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50 POLICEMEN 
HELD AT BAY

PÜGSLEY FAILS ARCTIC CLUB 
HAS HOT SHOT 

FOR MR. PEARY

DEEPER PROBE6 ESTRADA'S MEN 
if SUE EOR PEACE MAY FOLLOW

ROCK STEALALLDS CHARGES Toronto Negro After Kill
ing Three Defends HisMYSTERY OF

CHANZY WRECK 0wn u,e Against “
CLEARED NOW

General Chamorro of the 
Nicaraguan Insurgents 
is Anxious to Reopen 
Peace Negotiations.

Bombardment of Mato- 
galpa Opened and 
Abandoned Yesterday- 
Progress of fighting.

0. S. Crocket, M. P., Estab
lishes Fact Of Wharf Being 
Still The Property Of Albert 
Mfg. Company.

Democrats Move For Search
ing Inquiry Into Ways Of 
New York Legislature—Re
solution Held Up.

Pole Hunter Mercilessly Ar
raigned By Captain Osbon 
In Letter To State Depart
ment-Action Applauded.

SEED 1 
HOME OFFICE Comers.

Three Hour Battle Ended 
With Suicide of Princi
pal — One Policeman 
Wounded.

GOVERNOR HUGHES
AS TO ATTITUDE

CURIOUS AFTERMATH OF 
GREAT ACHIEVEMENT

LUMSDEN COMMITTEE TO 
BE CALLED SHORTLY

Late Survivor Of Great Disas
ter Recovers Sufficiently To 
Tell His Story — Steamer 
Blown To Pieces.

Steps Into Herbert Gladstone’s 
Shoes In British Cabinet 
Shuffle—No Place Found 
For John Burns.

Albany, fJ. Y., Feb. 14.—'a ne first 
actual step toward widening the scope 
of the investigation of legislative cor
ruption now under way in the senate, 
was taken tonight by a Democrat, 
Lewis Stuyvesant Cbsnler, former 
lieutenant governor and now assem
blyman front Dutchess County. Mr. 
Chanler introduced a resolution call
ing for a “full and complete investiga
tion” and asked for its Immediate 
consideration. Mr. Merritt, majority 
floor leader, promptly objected, and 
under thp rules, consideration of the 
measure was postponed until next 
Monday, night.

Mr.. Chandler explained that his 
measure did not coitemplate a gener
al boundless Investigation, but was 
intended to express the sense of the 
assembly that the senate should “go 
the limit” in its present inquiry into 
Senator Con 
ler’s résolut

“Whereas, in the investigation now 
being conducted by the senate relar 
ttve to the charges preferred by Sena
tor Conger, a sinister reflection lia» 
been made on the character and In
tegrity of members of the assembly 
for the years 1901 to 1903, Inclusive,

Washington, D. C„ Feb. 14.—De
nouncing Robert E. Peary, the Polar 
explorer as a "selfish egotist” and » 
“braggart,” Captain Bt S. Osbon, sec
retary of the Arctic Club of America, 
has written a letted to the sub-com
mittee of the public naval committee, 
approving of the latter’s action in 
voting down the proposition to make 
Peary a rear-admiral. The commit 
tee has received a large number of 
letters, some condemning and some 
approving of Its action. Captain Os
bon says In his letter:

Heartiest* Commendation.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—When the House 
opened today Mr. Crocket had anoth
er round with Mr. Pugsley on the 
subject of the Pink Rock wharf and 
got In a correction. The Toronto Globe 
4» reporting the incident of last Fri
day said that Mr. Pugsley had con
futed Mr. Crocket by producing a do
cument whit* showed that the wharf 
in question had been acquired by the 
Crown. Rising on a question of privi
lege Mr. Crocket asserted that the 
wharf is still the property of the Al
bert Mfg. Co.

London, Feb. 14.—The following 
cabinet appointments were announced 
tonight:—

Secretary for the Home Department 
—Winston Spencer Churchill.

President of the Board of Trade— 
Sydney Buxton.

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lanças 
ter—J. A. Pease.

Postmaster-General—Herbert Louis 
Samuel.

.1. A. Pease, who was the chief Lib
eral whip, was defeated at the gener
al, election, but It is expected that a 
safe seat will be found for him in 
Lancashire. Herbert Louie Samuel is 
under-secretary of state for the home

Ciudadela, Balearic Islands, Feb. 14. 
—Marcel Rodel, the sole survivor of 
the steamer General Chanzy, which 
was wrecked Thursday on a reef off 
the Island of Minorca, told a thrill
ing narrative prior to his departure 
for France this evening, of the terri -

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 14.--Dead. Mrs. 
Victoria Davis, aged 65; Mrs. Matilda 

irs, her daughter, aged 35; Wil
liam Withers, 40 years old. Wounded, 
Policeman Morris.

After having shot to death his wife 
and mother-in-law, William Withers, a 
negro, successfully defended for three 
hours this afternoon a brick house 
at 27 Elliot street, against about 50 
members of the Toronto police force 
armed with revolvers and shot gu 
after which he ended the seige 
putting a bullet into his own head.

Managua, Feb. 14.—Heavy field guns 
posted on the hills by the Madrlz 
forces, yesterday began a bombard
ment of Matagalpa, which on February 
10, was taken by the revolutionists un
der General Chamorro. Prior to the 
bombardment, the government notified 
the American consular agent at that 
city, William H. de Saviguy, so that 
the non-combatants could withdraw. 
Mr. de Sartgny protested against the 

which

Withe

Sham Agreement.
Mr. Pugsley tried to shut Mr. Croc

ket off, but the member for York kept 
on. The title, he said, is still vested 
in the Albert Mfg. Co., it is subject 
only to an agreement whereby the 
company agrees to grant to the Gov
ernment a right of way over Its own 
wharf and to allow It. to charge tolls 
on all vessels not belonging to the 
company. It was h. sham agreement.

Amid counter cries of "Order,” Mr. 
Pugsley once more tried to shut Mr. 
Crocket off, asserting that he was out 
of order in bringing up a matter 
which was before the committee on 
public accounts. There was an argu
ment on the subject and the speaker 
sided with Mr. Crocket. He according
ly went on to say that inasmuch as the 
wharf is so situated that it cannot 
be used by any other vessels other 
than those of the company, the agree
ment was a sham. The statement in 
the Toronto Globe that the wharf had 
been transferred to the Crown was 
untrue and Mr. Pugsley knew It to be

Mr. Crosby learned that the work on 
the Halifax postoffice was begun In 
1907-08. The contract was for $94,- 
000, the date of completion was to be 
March 18, 1910. The work at present 
is three-quarters completed. It will be 
completed about first July, 1910. From 
23 to 25 men were at work.

Mr. Blaine obtained a list of vessels 
bought since 1896. The following were 
purchased at Maritime Province points

Princess, $46,000, Charlottetown.
Hudson. $36,000, St. John, N. B.
Oulnare, $36,000, Charlottetown.
Christine, $17,000, Halifax.

“The action of the sub-committee 
on naval affairs In the matter of Civil 
Engineer Robert E. Perry—not Peary 
—for that Is an assumed name, do 
serves the heartiest commendation of 
every American citizen who values 
justice and respects the United States

ble experiences of the steamer and 
those <pi board.

“When the Chanzy left Marseilles 
she encountered a rough sea and a 
north!y gale. The passengers were not' 
apprehensive, however, and all retir
ed on the night of the ninth in good 
spirits. At five o’clock the next morn
ing 1 was awakened by a 
crash, as if the shipfs flank 
torn on a led 
and hurried ou_ __ 
were trying to reassure the passen
gers, but their words had no effect 
on the crowd of men and women many 
of whom were dragging children.

"The darkness added terror to the 
frightful scene. Enormous seas were 
breaking over the steamer. One sea 
ripped off a railing to which a score 
of women and children were clinging. 
Their shrieks as they disappeared 
were drowned by the roar of the 
storm.

“I saw that It was death to re
main, and being an excellent swim
mer. I allowed myself to be carried 
off by the next wave. At the moment 
the sea swept me shoreward, the air 
was rent by a violent explosion, the 
wreckage shooting over my head. I 
turned to look, but the General Chan
zy had disappeared. The horrible con
fusion was soon ended and the cries 
silenced the beating storm alone re
mained. Evidently I lost consciousness 
for 1 remembered no more until I 
came to on the rocks.”

Rodel took refuge in a grotto at 
the base of a high 
passed a day and a night. With the 
wreckage he built barricades to keep 
off the seas, and appeased his hunger 
with raw potatoes which had been 
cast into the cavern.

On the moment of the 11th, he 
scaled the cliff and wearily dragged 
himself to the nearest habitation.

The recovery of bodies continues 
and they are buried as soon as they 
are photographed for identification.

nevertheless,bombardment, 
was carried out.

The Madriz troops were under com
mand of General Lara, with General 
Chavarris and General Porto Carrero, 
supporting him. The troops are said 
to have numbered about 3,000.

Subsequently the attack upon the 
city was abandoned, but it is likely 
to be resumed at any moment. It last-, 
ed several hours, but the extent or 
the damage done, has not been ascer
tained.

‘S
ger's charges. Mr. Chan- 
Ion follows : First Intimation.

The first Intimation of the affair 
was conveyed to Policeman Creighton 
the policeman on the beat, by a boy, 
who heard the shots. The constable 
rushed to the house and tried to get 
in, but found all the doors locked. 
Reinforced by tw*> more constables 
he broke through a window at the 
rear and entered. At the foot of the 
front stairs they found the dead body 
of Mrs. Withers with a bullet hole 
in her head. Upon attempting to mount 
the stairs however they were met 
b ya fusilade of revolver shots from 
Withers, who was upstairs, one of 
which struck Morris lu the left leg 
above the knee. Ou the threat of 
Withers to shoot again if they did not 
get out the constables who were un
armed, assisted Morris with all possi
ble haste out by the way they had 
entered. Morris was taken to the gen
eral hospital while word was sent for 
further reinforcements.

To have given this selfish egotist, 
this braggart, the rank of rear-admir 
al, would have been a foul blot on the 
records of congress and an insult tp 
the navy of the United States, 
would have disgusted millions of our 
citizens who have no confidence in 
this alleged pole-hunter and Arctic 
fur trader and story teller, who, for 
nearly a quarter of a century, has been 
living off the people and sailing under 
a naval rank to which he had no le
gal right and for which he should 
have been severely reprimanded by 
the Navy Department long ago."

Another letter from Portland, Maine, 
the home of Mr. Peary, written by an 
executive officer in the naval reserve 
of that state, says: —

' “It should be gratifying to all think 
ing citizens that there is a group ot 
men in Washington who, while ready 
suitably and generously to recognize 
the distinguished achievement of Mr. 
Peary, refused to be actuated or in 
fluenced by fanatical sentimentalism."

Another letter from Boston, attack» 
the committee for its course and says.

“Your amazing statements about Lt. 
Peary seem ineojnprehensible. All 
nations are waiting on the United 
States by courtesy, before showering 
honors on Peary. Hershel was knight
ed* for finding Uranus, a thousand mil
lion miles farther awaly from the 
North Pole and many thousand times 
more ’useless’ by your code.”

littlng

ge. I dreçsed partially 
it of the cabin. Sailors

had

itI PUGSLEY SETS 
THE SUMO RIGHT “Whereas, it has been admitted of 

record that a fund was raised .at that 
time for the purpose of corruptly in
fluencing legislation, and

“Whereas, it has been charged in 
the public press that it is Intended 
to conceal the true conditions then 
existing and to confine such inquiry 
to the single Issue as to the guilt or 
Innocence of one individual, there
fore be it

“Resolved, That It is the sense of 
the assembly that a full and complete 
investigation be had in justice to the 
dlglnlty of this body and the integrity 
of the members and to the end that 
the Imputation of dishonesty, 
warranted, be removed, if well 
ed, that tlie guilty be punished.”

Republican leaders here tonight 
were reluctant to admit that the evi
dence thus far adduced in the senate’s 
Investigation of the bribery charges 
against Senator Allds, would compel 
a wider inquiry into the general sub
ject of state legislative corruption. 
There was nothing In present condi
tions, they said, which demanded such 
radical fietlon. There is doubt, how
ever, that those in authority, from 
Governor Hughes down, appreciate 
the gravity of the situation and are 
discussing means to meet It.

The senate’s Investigation of Sena
tor Benu Conger's charges, will be 
resumed tomorrow.

Thus far, the only hints of corrup
tion besides those personally concern
ing Senator Allds, had to do with the 
efforts of the American Bridge Com
pany to protect Itself from alleged 
“strike" bills.

Whatever Governor Hughes may 
contemplate toward helping ihe party 
out of the difficulties into which Sena
tor Conger’s charges have plunged it, 
he has thus far refused to discuss his 
attitude for publication. e

The governor spent some tiMre today 
with Speaker Wadsworth of the as
sembly and with Senator Brackett. 
Both conferences are believed to have 
dealt with the bribery scandal. Mr. 
Wadsworth hinted this evening, that 
if there were any probing to be done, 
the Republican party would do it.

Situation Tense.
The situation in Managua is tense 

and no one can say what is likely to 
happen in the next few days, particu
larly in event of the government 
forces failing to defeat the revolution
ists. To add to the serious aspect of 
affairs at the capital. It is known that 
hundreds here are ready to side with 
General Hsvada and the other revo
lutionary leaders the moment their 
suQoess is assured.

Captain Constantino Saenz, who was 
in command of the firing squad at 
the execution of the twp Americans, 
Groce and Cannon, was shot to death 
in the streets today, by a Nicaraguan

>

Made No Suggestion Regard
ing a Modification Of The 
Existing Scheme For The 
Operation Of The Valley Ry.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb_14.—I am 
In receipt of the following telegram 
from Hon. Mr. Pugsley and would ask 
you to publish same In your columns.
1 may add that his version is entirely 
correct. There was no suggestion 
that there should be an variation to 
the terms proposed by Mr. Hazea for 
operation by Intercolonial.

(Signed)C. FRED CHESTNUT.
“Feb 14th, 1910, Ottawa, Ont.

C. Fred Chestnut,
Fredericton, N. B.

Am surprised to observe in Stand
ard an Ottawa despatch and editorial 
based upon the idea that I had sug
gested to you a motlflcation in the 
scheme for operation of Saint John 
Valley road by Intercolonial. Kindly 
take necessary steps to correct this 
error. You will, I am sure agree that 
I never suggested a thing but my 
statement to you that I was Informed 
that experienced railway men were 
prepared to take up the enterprise 
meant simply that they would take 
over the Saint John Valley Company 
and build the road to specified stand
ard for the guaranteed bonds and 
Dominion subsidy leaving the matter 
of operation by the Intercolonial just 
as proposed by Premier Hazen. 

“(Signed) WILLIAM PUGSLEY."

found-) House Re-entered.
Detectives Twigg, Guthrie and Mur- 

the first to arrive from head-A large number of additional politi
cal arrests have been made. Among 
the new prisoners is Alfonso Solorano, 
who was the Mexican vice-consul here 
but who, yesterday, was removed from 
that post.

Vice Consul Henry Caldera, has re
ceived a telegram from Consular 
Agent de Savlgny at Matagalpa. trans
mitting the following letter from Gen
eral Chamorro:

“You know of the battles fought in 
the last few days by my command in 
Sagal and San Ramon and the taking 
by my troops of Matagalpa and Jtuo- 
tega and also the six hours battle of 
the eleventh, In which so much prec
ious blood was shed on both sides. Be
ing desirious to stop further blood
shed, I authorize you to convey lo 
Madriz my readiness to re-open peace 
negotiations. If he accept, notify me, 
and I will notify General Estrada.”

So far, the only comment President 
Madrls made on this message was 
that de Savigny was active in behalf 
of Chamorro. Rear Admiral Kimball 
has notified the belligerents on both 
sides that they will be held responsible 
for the persons and property of neu
trals In Matagalpa.

The American consul at Managua, 
Jose Olivares, after riding all night 
arrived today at Metapa, 12 miles from 

. Matagalpa. The consul is accompany
ing a courier who came here recently 
and appealed to him to prevent the 
destruction of American property. 
Mr. Olivares nt onoe decided to Inves
tigate the conditions for himself.

ray were
quarters. They re-entered the broken 
window at the back, opened the front 
door and carried out the body of 
Mrs. Withers. In the meantime oth
er policemen had arrived from Nos. 
4 and 8 stations and the remainder 
of the detective staff. The crowd on 
the street bad grown to tremendous 
proportions. The seige of the house 
began with the man they were after 
on the first floor above the ground. 
The policemen had undisputed pos
session of the ground floor, but im
mediately any of them attempted to 
gain the next flat, shpts rang 
bullets whistled around their 
The house was surrounded with de
tectives and policemen all armed and 
watching the windows. A rapid in
terchange of shots invariably follow
ed any attempt Jo mount the steps 
until the despeimdo was driven to 
cover in one of tlie rooms. The fu
silade of shots from outside evidently 
became too much for Withers’ comfort 
and he took himself to the top floor 
which could be approached . only by 

lrqfl$g. The
detectives then took possess*®, of the 
second floor and there found,Mrs. Da
vis, Mrs. Withers’ mother, lying on 
the floor with several bullet wounds 
in her head 
carried out but lived a very few min
utes. A few shots were sent by With
ers out of one of the windows upon 
which something approaching a panic 
was caused among the crowd which 
scattered apart with wonderful rap
idity, leaving a clearance right across 
the street for some distance lu either 
direction.

cliff, where he

Mr. Stanfield.
Mr. Stanfield learned that W. C| 

Wetmore had the contract for copper 
roofing the Plctou office In 1909. The 
contract was for $1590, the contractor 
supplying the material. D. H. Water- 
bury inspected It

Mr. J. D. Taylor elicited the follow
ing Information.

Q—Is it intended that the regulations 
adopted by the International Fishery 
Commission shall become effective on 
the date therein stated without action 
on the part of this Parliament?

A—Parliament will be asked to pass 
legislation to effect these regulations.

Q—Has there been any undertaking 
on the part of the Canadian Govern
ment to maintain supplementary re
gulations with respect to fisheries in 
Canadian waters adjoining the interna
tional waters governed by the treaty? 
U so what is the undertaking?

Continued on page 2.

JHMES LHWLOR IT 
CI1THIM TESTEE!

out and

MUCH INTEREST IN 
FORESTRY CONVERTI

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 14.—James 
Lawlor, secretary of the Dominion 
Forestry Association, addressed a 
crowded meeting in the Natural His
tory Association’s Hall, here this even
ing, speaking on forest preservation 
and conservation. His lecture was il 
lustrated with slides and proved very 
interesting and instructive.

He remarked that the public's duty 
in the matter was to aid the govern
ment that brought in good forestry 
measures and to develop public con
science so that wilful destruction of 
forests by fires or other means would 
be eliminated.

A vote of thanks was moved by Dr. 
Baxter, who said if it was not for the 
forests Canada would soon be another 
black hole of Calcutta as leaves greed
ily eat up carbonic acid and give out 
oxygen. W. B. Snowball said in sec
onding this motion that conservation 
should apply to farms as well as to 
forests and one generation should 
leave both In as good condition as It 
was received by them. As an instance 
of how forest products and products 
were being conserved he stated that 
J. B. Miller, manager of the Poison 
Iron Works, Toronto, had patented a 

whereby sawdust could be

Fredericton. Feb. 14.—Matters are 
rapidly progressing In regard to the 
Canadian Forestry Association conven- 
sion at Fredericton on Wednesday and 
Thursday. Feb. 23rd and 24th. Among 
those who are expected to attend in 
addition to the president, Mr. Thomas

one extremely narrow st

BODY IF FIRMER FRED MEADOWS 
THE WINNER

and breast. She was

Southworth, of Toronto, and the vice- 
president, Hon. Senator Edwards, the 
well known lumberman of Ottawa, are 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, chairman of the 
newly organized conservation commis
sion, Hon. Jules Allard, Minister of 
Lands and Forests of Quebec ; Hon. 
Chas. E. Oak. of Bangor, Maine, and 
Chatham, N. B. and Hon. J. P. Bur- 
chill, of Nelson, N. B., well known 
her limit owners ; Chancellor C. C.

s, of the University 
wick, which has established a forestry 
course; Dr. B. E. Fernow, lately head 
of Cornell forest school and now dean 
of the faculty of forestry, Toronto Un
iversity ; Mr. W. B. Snowball, of Chat
ham, N. B ; Mr. H. W. Woods, M. P. 
P., Welsford, N. B.; Mr. F. C. Whit 
man, Annapolis Royal, N. S„ all well 
known lumbermen ; Mr. W. C. J. Hall, 
superintendent of the bureau of fores
try, Quebec; Prof. E. J. Zavitz, profes
sor of «forestry In the Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph. Ont.; Mr. Ell- 
wood Wilson, forester of the Lauren- 
tlde Pulp Co., Grand Mere, Que.; Mr. 
G. Y. Chown, of Queens University, 
Kingston ; Mr. W. R. Brown, secretary 
of the forestry commission of New 
Hampshire; Prof. R. B. Miller, pro
fessor of forestry, University of New 
Brunswick; Mr. James Beveridge, pa
per manufacturer, Chatham, N. B„ etc.

This list indicates that all subjects 
related to forestry will be fully cov
ered

EMIT CHESTNUT 
111 PREMIER CONFER

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 14.—The dead 
body of Archibald MacDonald, farmer, 
aged 64, was found Saturday on the 
roadside near his home in West Gal
loway, Kent county. He had been In 
Rexton on business and lt is supposed 
the exhaustion of walking brought on 
heart failure.

The body was scarcely cold when 
found. Mr. McDonald was a native of 
Prince Bid ward Island. He leaves a 
widow and step-daughter.

DINNER YEIR FIR 
1011SCOTII STEEL

With Shot Guns.
New York, N. Y., Feb. 14.—Fred 

Meadows of Toronto, won tonight In 
one of the greatest indoor profession
al running races ever seen in this 
country. His time, 1 hour, 21 minutes, 
24 1-6 seconds, however, is 9 1*5 sec
onds behind his own world's record, 
made last week at Toronto. He was 
never pressed.

The starters were:—
Hans Holmer, Halifax, Fred Mea 

dows, Guelph. Ont., Paul Acoose. 
Grenfell, Bask., Jim Crowley, New 
York, Gustave Ljungstrom, Sweden, 
Percy Sellen, Toronto and Charles 
Hueller, New York.

Meadows established himself as 
champion of the world at his own 
distance. Ljungstrom, who pressed 
him hard at Toronto, finished second 
again, but never was in the running 
with Meadows who took the lead at 
the outset. Acoose, the Indian, fin
ished a poor fifth, two laps behind 
Crowley, fourth, who in turn finished 
2 1*2 laps behind Sellen, third. Mea
dows was two lape to the good at 
the finish, or his time might have been 
better.

In the meantime Inspector Duncan 
and Detectives Moffat, Sockett, Arm
strong and Archibald had armed them
selves with shot guns and a constant 
fusilade was kept up for a matter ot 
half au hour, their object being to 
keep the negro from shooting in tlie 
windows for he could easily 
created dlsasterous havoc among the 
crowd below had he dared to expose 
himself.

Several attempts by those within 
to gain the third story were met and 

ulsed by shots in rapid’succession.

tiru-
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 14.—Presi

dent Chestnut of the St John Valley 
Railway Company had a conference 
with Premier Hacen this afternoon, 
but as to what transpired, nothing was 
given out.

Clerk
New Brunswick Union of Municipali
ties left tonight for Campbellton to 
prepare for the 
convention there

Tomorrow night Mayor Chestnut 
and other delegates will leave here 
along with the delegates from York 
County, six in number.

The Y. M. C. A. and Y. M. O. A. of 
U. N. B. entertained at an at home at 
the University buildings tonight, there 
being special features In' connection 
with St. Valentines Day.

Six rinks of Fredericton curlers will 
go to St. John tomorrow morning to 
play both St. Andrews and Thistles 
clubs.

The Campbellton and St. Stephen 
Clubs will play McCaffrey Trophy 
games Wednesday and Thursday and 
on Friday the locals will play the 
Campbellton club here.

of New Bruns-

Special to The Standard.
MontrëâirVëb. 14.—At a meétlng of 

the directors of the Nova Scotia Steel 
Company held here this afternoon, the 
general manager’s report for the past 
year was submitted and showed that 
the volume of business for the past 
year had been the largest In the his
tory of the company. The profits for 
the year amounted to $907,949, as com 
pared with $734,701 for the previous 
year, an Increase of $173,247. The 
balance carried forward to profit and 
loss account was $336,807. The sum

McCready, secretary of the process
turned Into paltable food for horses 
and cattle.

PROFERER PORTFOLIO of the annual 
ednesday.

opening

SUDDEN DEITH OF 
MIDDLE SICKVILIE MIN

On one occasion Inspector Miller of 
No. 8 division attempted 
followed by Detective Young. Shot® 
rang out and bullets lodged in the wall 
not six Inches from his head, making 
a hasty descent he stumbled and fell 
on top of Young, who feared for a 
moment that the inspector had been 
killed. Withers then adopted new tac
tics since he dared not expose himself

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 14.—It Is under
stood that Hon. Raoul Dandurand, 
former speaker of the Senate has re 
fused to accept the portfolio of Marine 
and Fisheries which will Include con
trol of the Canadian Navy. The gov
ernment has still hopes that he may 
alter hie decision.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur Is much better 
today. He hopes to go south next 
week.

to ascent

'I of $114,463 for premiums and commis 
s aton on redemption of old and new Is 
' sue of bonde was paid out of « the 

profits of the year. The cash in the 
bank now amounts to $207,029. *w 
appointments were made to fill the 
vacancies on the board of directors.

Special to The Standard.
Sackvllle. N. B., Feb. 14.—Mr. Jas. 

R. Ayer, founder and for some time 
manager of the Standard Manufactur
ing Company of Middle Sackvllle. 
dropped dead at his home at Middle 
Sackvllle this morning. Death came 
without any warning and Is said to 
have been due to heart failure. He 
had been at work at his office during 
the morning and in returning home 
and while crossing the yard, he fell to 
the ground and was soon past all aid.

Mr. Ayer was very widely known 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
He was a Conservative la politics and 
was prominent commercially through
out New Bnmswiok. He le survived 
by his wile, formerly Mies Ogden and 
by five children.
Smith, Mrs. Fred O. SUinule, Misses 
Marjorie and Doris and Master Amos 
He leaves two brothers, D. Nehemlah 
Ayer of Petltoodlac md Mr. Stephen 
Ayer of Sackvllle.

No take proper aim at his enemies, he 
began firing through the floor at them 
and forced them to seek fresh quar
to

DISIPPOINTED IN LORE 
STUDENT SUICIDES

Suplphuric Acid.The proceedings will be opened by 
Lieutenant Governor Tweedle In the 
legislative chamber on Wednesday 
morning and there will be addresses 
of welcome by the premier, leader 
of the Opposition, the surveyor gener
al, etc. On Wednesday evening the 
lieutenant governor and council will 
hold a reception for the delegates. The 
secretary, Mr. James Lawler, has ar
rived in the province and will make 
his headquarters at Fredericton un
til after the convention going eut on 
shirt trips to the different points to 
deliver illustrated lectures on Can- 

■ ada’s Forest Problems. A great deal 
of interest is being aroused and a 
most successful convention is anti
cipated.

MW CIME TOD 
H LITE FOR CONTICT

f Ottawa, Feb. 14—Alvin McLean.
■-..... aged 25, graduate of Toronto Unlvers-

... M ,. _ . lty, a science student of 1967, com-
/Mpncton. N. B., Feb. 14.—Luggln mitted suicide here this afternoon.

Palma an Sltÿfian convict at Dor- He belonged to Hensall. Ont. The 
vchestar, died yesterday of con sump victim came here about three weeks 
ttoo. He had been employed on the ago and took a room on O’Connor St. 
Grand Trunk and had been sentenced He began work at the Dominion Oh
io three years at Chtpman. Queens eervatery, but not as aa employe of 
county, for robbery. The deceased the government. his purpose evident- 

teen months of his ly being to study for an examination.
He was not very communicative, how
ever, hat little of him is known.

With the idea of smoking him out 
the police then procured some supl
phuric acid and salt, which they mixed 
at the foot of the stairs in two pails. 
The fumes arose in great quantities 
but did not have the desired effect, 
owing presumably to the fact of all 
the windows being open. In fact the 
police themselves were nearly suffo
cated and that, scheme had to be 
abandoned.

After the seige had lasted

RIGBY SUSPECTS ME 
CJMMITTEB FUR TRUE

/

GDLDWIN SMITH IS 
REPORTED IS IMPROVER Special ta The Stsi

Digby, N. S., > 
foreign sailors who were arrested In 
Yarmouth on a charge of buglary and 
brought to Digby by Chief of Police 
Bowles, had thalr preliminary exam 
tnatlon this afternoon and were sent 
up for trial, they will probably eleot 
to be tried by the speedy trials act.

ndard.
eh. 14.—The three

three hours Detectlce Wallace called 
upon the negro to come clown and 
give himself up, that he had made a 
fool of himself long enough. “Who Is 
done there ? Is that you Mr. Cuddy?’* 

Continued on page 2.

Toronto, Feb. 14.—Professor Gold 
win Smith passed a very comfortable 
night and today was bright and cheer
ful. While the fractured bone is slow 
In commencing to knit, the medical 
attendants are sanguine of the dis
tinguished journalist's final recovery.

Mre. Aubrey C.

served
receiving a full perdoe from Ot-
Mn day before deetk
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being lulled to «leap todejr in the 
i radie of future probation and moral 
Urine.

In oldalne Or. Reea made an el» 
quent appeal for all to embrace Chrlet,

■

Manifestations Of 
Divine Presence

SCHOOL EXHIBITWould Do Away With 
High School Grades

IDRESTEB ON CHEE
ST. LUKE’8 LENTEN MISSION.

Bishop Richardson Speaks on the
Parable of the Prodigal Son—The
Consequences of Bln.

St. Luke’s church was well filled 
last night. The bishop was assisted 
by Rev. R. P. McKIm, Rev. J. B. Pur- 
die and Rev. A. H. F. Watkins. A 
large choir under the leadership of 
Mr. A. C. Ritchie, accompanied by 
net and organ, led the congregatic 
the service of song. At 7.45 Mr. Rit
chie took his place on the chancel 
steps and soon the great congregation 
was singing to the rhythm of his baton

The bishop spoke from the parable 
of tne prodigal son. ft proclaims the 
loving hèart of God find paints a pic
ture of the two fold possibility of 
human life. As the- background to 
the mission set the fact of the 
Father's everlasting love. Say again 
and again to yourself. God loves me. 
The parable presents a picture of one 
who forgot, the Father’s love.

What is the prodigal's sin? Human 
law finds sin to be the completed act. 
Divine law makes sin to be the Initial 
impulse. Where does sin have its 
beginning? The sin of the prodigal 
was this, that he was content to live 
In the present. He Wanted liberty. 
"Give me the portion of goods that 
falleth to me,”

How solemn it is that God sets 
every one of us in the midst of his 
life as Adam in the garden and says 
all this is yours, you can do with it 
as you will. Yet rememb 
living. Not for today or tomorrow 
but for every day and always.

First the beginning 
ney to the far country, 
of whiskey," afterward drunkenness. 
"Just risking a little of one’s own 
money,” afterward gambling and mis
appropriating funds.

Mark the consequences of sin. First 
pleasure, for if there were no pleasure 
there would be no sinners. Second, 
homelessness. Sin separates from the 
home. Sin involves waste. Sin is 
followed by degradation and bondage.

God wants to set the sinner free 
from his sin. Draw nigh to God and 
He will draw nigh to you. The blood 
of Jesus cleanses from all sin.

COES TO COMMITTEE01 FOLSE PRETENCES
Meeting Of School Trustees 

Last Evening Had Much 
Routine Business—No Ac
tion Regarding Estimates.

R. D. Isaacs Held Yesterday On 
Warrant Sworn Out By T. 
A. Green Of St. Martins— 
$350 Involved.

Workers In Simultaneous Evangelistic Campaign Tell Of 
Evidences Of Higher Power At Revival—Meetings Well At
tended Last Evening And Interest Growing — Afternoon 
Meeting In St. Andrew’s Today For Everybody.

•<Remarks Of Trustee Day Starts Lively Discussion At Meet
ing Of General Committee Of The Common Council—The 
School Board Given Authority To Assess For $113,000- 
Report On Water Shortage Taken Up With Underwriters.

cor-

' ............ - V ,

paign. A large number responded, 
some of those standing afterwards 
making it known that they Intended 
that the one should be themselves.

Mr. Lamb sang as a solo very ac
ceptably, “Pass It On."

Women’s Meeting.
Portland Methodist church was 

crowded at Che meeting for women 
only. For the first twenty minutes 
Singing Evangelist Lamb conducted 
a song service and soon had his au
dience and choir worked up to a 
high pitch of singing enthusiasm.

Rev. F. A. Robinson conducted the 
regular service. He selected as his 
text, Mark 5:27. He spoke of the 
virtue flowing forth from Christ man
ifested In Its effects, for instance, in 
the demonalc who dwelt among the 
tombs and was healed.

A sensation was caused last even
ing when Mr. R. D. Isaacs, the well 
known manufacturers agent and land 
and mining promoter, was arrested 
on a warrant sworn out by Mr. Thos. 
A. Greene of St. Martins, charging 
him with obtaining $350, from him un
der false pretences. Mr. Isaacs was 
taken Into custody at his office. Prince 
William street, by Sergeant Baxter 
and placed in central police lockup. 
Friends closely in touch with Mr. Is
aacs, say that a full explanation will 
be forthcoming today.

It is alleged that in July, 1908 Isaacs 
sold to Mr. Greene shares in the 
D’Israeli Asbestos Co., to the value 
of $350, at the same time represent
ing that they would pay a dividend of 
12 per cent, for the first year and 
perhaps 40 for the second.

Mr. Greene claims that he has not 
received any dividends from his in
vestment since nor had he received 
any satisfactory explanation from Mr. 
Isaacs regarding the matter. He also 
claims to have received from Isaacs a 
certificate bearing the stamp of some 
other company which, he claims, is 
utterly worthless. Mr. Greene came to 
the city yesterday and had a warrant 
sworn out for the arrest.

When taken into custody by the of- 
^much sur-

A considerable amount of routine 
business was transacted at a meeting 
of the School Board last evening. Mr. 
R. B. Emerson, the chairman, presided 
and those present Included trustees 
Coll, Nase, Smith, Bullock, Mrs. Skin
ner. Mrs. Dever, Dr. H. S. Bridges 
and Secretary Leavitt.

Several applications for a position 
on the staff and two applications for 
increase of pay were referred to the 
teachers committee.

The matter of making an exhibit at 
the Dominion* exhibition of manual 
training and exercises in writing, 
drawing, etc., on the invitation of the 
management was referred to a special 
committee.

An appropriation for making some 
changes in the office arrangements 
passed unanimously.

A communication from Mr. H. E. 
Wardroper, common clerk, was read, 
notifying the board that the council 
had failed to pass the entire amount 
of the estimates asked for.

Mayor Bullock intimated that the 
general committee of the council had 

in favor of giving the board au
thority to assess for an additional 
$15,000, but any action was deferred 
until the official notification was re
ceived.

Mr. Geo. E. Day brought up the 
matter of drill 
raising the question as to 
they would prove helpful in case of a 
fire. No action was taken.

Is God manifesting himself in the 
campaign? This question asked by 
Rev. Dr. A. J. Smith at a noon meet
ing yesterday was answered emphati
cally in the affirmative by a number 
of people In the large audience who 
told briefly of some personal experi
ence which proved to them that the 
Divine Presence was around and about 
the workers In the simultaneous evan
gelistic movement, supporting and 
strengthening them.

One speaker told a dramatic story 
in connection with one of the con
verts at a Sunday meeting. A few 
years ago the man In question was a 
missionary In foreign field, engaged 
in the service of His Master. Falling 
from grace, he lapsed into a life of 
sin. He has been attending the meet
ings and his heart was touched. He 
consecrated his life anew and may 
again preach the Gospel in heathen

All along the line the meetings were 
an unqualified success yesterday. In 
the north end the two services have 
been made permanent, the men's 
meeting In Main street Baptist church 
and the women’s in Portland Metho
dist.

A new meeting has been placed on 
the list for today. This is a general 
meeting open to men and women from 
all parts of the city at St. Andrew’s 
church at 8.30 o’clock.
Winchester will preach and Mr. H. 
H. Hare will lead the music. The 
noon meetings will held as usual.

4.t a lengthy session of the general 
committee of the common council yes
terday afternoon, the report of the civ
ic committee on the shortage of wa
ter at the Erin street fire was adopted 
and a recommendation made that the 
board of underwriters appoint a small 
committee to act with Mr. Wm. Mur
doch, city engineer, in determining the 
cause of the poor water supply. Rep
resentatives of the underwriters were 
present and joined in the discussion 
which became lively at times.

Mr. Clinch, for the insurance njen, 
pressed for the completion of the re
pairs to the concrete pipe on the water 
extension and pointed out that there 
was a distinct agreement between the 
city and the underwriters that there 
should be a single undivided service. 
Aid. Baxter, in reply, assured the dele
gation that the council would spare 
no expense in perfecting the water 
system. Mr. Murdoch made it clear 
that the services were not wholly di
vided.

A development at the hearing of a 
delegation from tile board of school 
trustees who asked for legislation to 
increase the board’s assessment to 
$125,000 was Mr. George E. Day’s ar
gument on behalf of abolishing the 
higher grades In the St. John public 
schools, cutting out the expense of 
the High School. His stand was not 
supported by other members of the 
board, but when the delegation had 
withdrawn, several aldermen expres
sed themselves in favor of the step. 
On motion of Aid. Likely, it was deci
ded to give an increase of $15,000. 
which Mayor Bullock said wo\jld be 
sufficient for the purposes of the o 
for several years to come.

The Mayor presided and Aid. Cod- 
ner. Elkin, McGoldrick, Likely, Frink, 
Scully. Lewis, Potts, Wilson, Holder, 
Sproul, Vanwart and Christie were 
present with the common clerk and 
the city engineer. Representing the 
school board were Dr. H. S. Bridges. 
Mr. R. B. Emerson, the chairman, 
Trustees Nase. Keeffe, Day, Mrs. Dix
on and Mrs. Skinner.

Mr. Emerson was heard on behalf 
of the board. The present assessment 
had been, found inadequate owing to 
the increase in the salaries and the 
larger numbers of children remaining 
in the schools up to grade XI. The 
sum of $2,500 alone had been devo
ted to increase of salaries last year. 
The total expenditure was $112,000. 
which meant an overdraft of $12.000 
on which interest had to be paid.

The board recognized the import
ance of keeping the taxes down, but 
the following table showed that St. 
John compared favorably with Hali-

Ald. Potts said the truth was that 
the schools cost the city $154,000. lie 
did not believe in the higher grades. 
The shining lights In 
not had the benefits of Grade XI and 
Grade XII.

Aid. Hayes said he could not be 
accused of extravagance but he stood 
for Improvement in the system of 
education. He had confidence in the 
trustees and believed they should be 
given the option of expending an 
amount up to $125,000. He would 
rather have his children graduates of 
the St. John High School than gradu
ates of any university.

Aid. Baxter said there was no ques
tion whether the trustees would get 
the money, but he wanted to see the 
whole assessment in one lump sum, 
say $140.000.

Aid. Likely’s amendment for $115,- 
000 was carried on the following vote:

Yeas—Frink, Holder, Christie, Bax
ter, Sproul. Codner, Vanwart, Potts, 
Wilson, Likely.

Nays—Hays, Scully, McGoldrick, 
Elkin.
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The Shortage of Water.
The delegation from the N. B. 

Board of Fire Underwriters, consist
ing of E. H. Fairweather, H. B. Rob
inson, Peter Clinch and R. W. W. 
Frink and W. H. Barnaby from the 
Board of Trade, came in at this point 
and the

street fire was considered.
Aid. Boxter asked the city engineer 

to describe the hydrants in use.
Mr. Murdoch then gave a technical 

description of the three styles, the 
St. John, the Corey and Murdoch

Asked to explain why No. 4 engine 
had not given good service Mr. Mur
doch said his only explanation was 
‘"fish.” Something must have got jam
med against the fire plug.

Aid. Baxter—“Is he still there?”
Mr. Murdoch said that he did not 

know.
Mr. Frink—"Well, when the hose 

was disconnected, would not the fish 
come out?”

The reading of the report was con
tinued and Mr. Murdoch was asked 
to speak on Chief Kerr’s statement 
that there was always plenty of water 
in the locality before the Loch Lo
mond system was installed.

Not Worth a Rap.

ed.

The service last night in St. An
drew’s church gave evidence of in
creasing interest on the part of hte 
people. The crowd kept the ushers 
busy until every seat in the auditorum 
an9 galleries was filled.

Mr. C. F. Allan, led the song service 
which was a very strong feature of 
the meeting. Dr. Gray’s subject was 
Gossips and Hypocrites. He took his 
text from Luke XIV and 18, “And they 
all with one accord began to make 
excuse.”

The preacher said there is no deny
ing the fact that there are many peo
ple who well deserved the name of gos 
sips. The harm done by the malignant 
tongue is too great to estimate. The 
sin of the gossip is a most deadly one 
and works an irreparable. injury in 
the character.

Dr. Gray held up a beautiful carna
tion, and said: “I can not paint that 
flower," but taking its petals one by 
one, he pulled it apart and said, “I 
can destroy its beauty, and make It 
worthless." There are people who 
can destroy by malicious words the 
character of men and women, but they 
can never repair it. Only one can 
do that; He is Jesus the Christ.

There are also hypocrites, said the 
speaker, but It is unfair to Judge an 
institution by Its failures. You would 
not judge Longfellow by the poems 
he wrote, but which were consigned 
to the waste basket. You would 
judge him rather by Evangeline and 
Hiawatha.

fleer Isaacs seemed- very 
prised, but did not makt 
ment other than that he could ex
plain the matter satisfactory.

e any state-

Rev. A. B.
report of the civic committee 

shortage of water at the ErinBIG INCREASE 
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on the fire escapes, 
whether

•T. STEPHEN’S GROUP.

“The Purpose and Law of God,” the 
Subject of Rev. A. B. Winchester’s 
Address—The Responsibility Which 
Reste on Us.

Rev. S. W. Anthony and Rev. L. A. 
McLean led the devotional services at 
St. Stephen’s church. Mr. H. H. Hare 
sang most acceptably. Rev. A. B. Win
chester preached on the Purpose and 
Law of God. Some men speak, he 
said, as if the scriptures were fables. 
This cannot be proven. Can you 
imagine a man looking for a soul with 
a scalpel, or seeking moral and re
ligious truth by mathematics. You 
must have appropriate witneses to 
decide upon spiritual truths.

Sometimes we see the evils of life, 
but not always the evils of our 
hearts. This applies also to the law 
of God. We think it is meant to gov
ern us, yet refuse to abide by it.

As expresed In the Bible the law 
of God is inexorable. The man who 
offends must pay the consequences. 
A man may do things that are crooked 

private life and be regarded as In
nocent in public life. But sin is like 
poison, it spreads through the whole 
body of'life.

The preacher said a woman charged 
with shop-lifting, pleaded for mercy— 
promising to pay back all that she had 
taken. But the laws take no account 
of promises. When the poison of sin

8. A. CITADEL.more of ammunition. It is thought that 
he fired altogether about 80 rounds. 
Both the revolvers in his possession 
were new. Estimates of the ammuni
tion used by the police were about 
150 rounds. The body was taken to the 
morgue.

The Jealous rage of a colored man 
named John Miller living in the house 
which amounted almost to insanity, is 
thought to be the cause of the tragedy. 
When he thought there were none but 
women in the house the jealous hus
band went there at about two o’clock 
In the afternoon, rang the ball, but 
was denied admittance his wife hav- 

to have anything to do

William Matheson Speaks of Christ 
Seeking Those That Are Lost.—Two 
Classes of Sinners Described.

At the Salvation Army Citadel Evan
gelist William Matheson spoke from 
the text Luke 19. 10: “For the Son 
of Man is come to seek and to save 
that which is lost.” This was a very 
plain statement, he said, and should be 
understood but many people did not 
want to take heed. Did not the Bible 
say .“eyes have they, but. they see 
not. ears have they and they hear not.”

There was only one way to get God. 
This was through the mediator, Jesus 
Christ. Good works would not suffice.

There are two classes who may be 
designated as sinners. Those who 
know that they are lost, for whom 
there is some hope, and secondly, the 
sinner who does not realize that he is 
lost if he does not rectignize God.

There was a big difference between 
men as they saw themselves and as 
God saw them. The Pharisee wh 
ed In the temple and said, “1 
Thee that I am not as other men are.” / 
would have made an elder or deacon 
in some of the churches of today.

Rich men can get to heaven, but. 
they will have to leave their riches 
behind them and see Christ first. Abra
ham went where God told him and 
would have gone to the north pole if 
God had sent hihi.

Mr. Matheson closed with a beauti
ful illustration comparing the concep
tion of Jesus to a picture which hangs 
in a home.

The meeting was well attended and 
the singing was hearty and vigorous.

The annual statement of the Union 
Bank of Halifax which appears in this 
morning’s issue, shows net 
for the year of $214,415.39 
$182.057.11 for 1908.

After paying dividends at the rate 
mg $20,000 off con- 
ffiee fittings; con

tributing $10.000 to officers’ pension 
fund, they have added $50.000 to the 
Reserve Fund which now stands 
$1,250.000 or 83 1-3 per cent, of the 
capital stock. The deposits by the pub
lic have increased nearly $1,000.000 
during the year and the assets are 
approximately $15.000,000.

The shareholders are to be congrat
ulated upon the excellent showing of 
this institution.

earnings
against

of 8 per cent., writ! 
sols: $7,000 off o:

ing refused 
with him. Becoming enraged he forc
ed open the front door and shot his 
wife, who was just inside, in the eye. 
She is thoughi to have died immedi 
atoly. Proceeding upstairs he met his 
.•nother-in-lnw in the upper hall and 
shot her in the heart. Death followed 
In her case in the course of a couple 
of hours.

In answer to Mr. Frink the chief 
said he did not consider the gravi
tation service at the Dock street fire 
worth a rap. He had used the engines 
and after this did not notice any fail
ure in the pressure although he had 
heard there was serious trouble in 
Nelson street. This was not the same 
plug from which the water was sent 
over the Dominion Coal Company’s 
plant. There was only one man on the 
hose cart to connect the hose and 
turn on the water.

Mr.Robinson asked why there should 
not be as good a pressure at the Dock 
street fire as at the test.

In answer to Aid. Baxter Mr. Mur
doch said a repetition of the test 
should bring about better results.

Aid. Baxter—“Well, let’s have it

Aid. Kelley—“Yes, that's right, this 
afternoon."

Mr. Murdoch—"I would like to.”
Mr. Clinch said he wanted an ex

planation of Mr. Murdoch’s interview 
in which he stated that certain stop
cocks had been closed. A public ex
hibition always showed splendid pres
sure but this did not explain* the 
shortage at fires.

Aid. Frink said the divided service 
was on record in the report.

Mr. Clinch said he claimed that It 
was not possible to put on more than 
one stream with 20 pounds pressure 
at the ruins of the factory.

The hydrants were too far apart.
Chief Kerr produced statements 

from Engineer Piercy and others show
ing what took place at the fire. Mr. 
Piercy testified that on Jan. 28th the 
pressure with the engine was 70 lbs., 
and from the hydrants 45 pounds.

Aid. Frink said that although the 
men’ who worked in the waterworks 
labored with their hands their word 
should be good and he thought it co
wardly and contemptible to say that 
their oath would not be accepted.

The section relating to the division 
of the services was read. Mr. Clinch 
said the distinct agreement by which 
the underwriters had reduced the rate 
25 cents was that there should be no 
double service.

Aid. Baxter said a full explanation 
from Mr. Murdoch should clear the

FUNERALS. in o^pray-

PUGSLEY FES Can’t Judge By Failures.
There are some men in the church 

who are not true, or honest, but 
don’t judge the church by its fail
ures. Judge It by its successes. You 
can find men and women in the church 
who are irreproachable. Measure the 
church by these. There are other 
men who say they can’t agree with 
this or that preacher, hut I am sin
cere. A man may take poison in
stead of medicine, not knowing the dif
ference, and yet be perfectly sincere. 
The question is not "Am I sincere, 
but am I right?” Only one can make 
you right—that is Jesus Christ. Will 
you come to Him. that you may be 
made right and whole? Some men 
say they would be Christians, but 
they fear they could not. stand.

The preacher related a touching in
cident of Abraham Lincoln, pardon
ing a young soldier because he was 
found asleed on duty. Have you fail
ed? asked the speaker. Have you 
made resolutions and broken them? 
If you have Christ is waiting to take 
you by the hand, and give you par
don, and peace rind power and ? belter 
your life In God.

Dr. Gray asked the great edngrega- 
tlon to bow their heads in prayer. The 
mellow tenderness of his pleading 
reached a responsible chord in many 
hearts and men and women audibly 
expressed a desire for prayer for them
selves, for their children and friends.

An after meeting was held which 
packed the lecture rooms to the doors.

Mary M. Graham.
The funeral of Mary M. Graham, 

the infant daughter of Rev. A. A. 
Graham, was held from her parents’ 
home. 154 Sydney street., yesterday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Service was 
conducted by Rev. Gordon Dickie and 
interment was in Fernhill.

fax.

1Cost per pupil
St. John...........
Halifax............

1908. 
.. ..$13.71 
.. .. 16.58

1909.
$13.76

18.30

In New York the cost was $40 per

Aid. Potts asked what portion the 
cost of Halifax

corrupts the soul, the whole body suf
fers. We oould not live the easy lives 
we do If we realized the Inexorable 
nature of the law of God. If we do not 
exercise our faculties properly, 
will be held responsible.

Several other speakers took part in 
the services.

HOTELS. city paid of the 
schools.

Dr. Bridges said the last assessment 
had been someth! 
said the present 
maintained if the salaries were not 
kept up commensurate to what was 
paid elsewhere. A girl who had re
cently graduated from the Normal 
School began teaching in British Co
lumbia at $60 per month and would 
soon receive $80. In St. John a teach
er added to the reserve staff received 
only $25 per month. Before the as
sessment was increased from $80,000 
only $15 a month was paid. It had 
also been found necessary to add man
ual training and domestic science at 
a cost of $4,000.

ROCK STEM.Victoria. ng like $150,000. He 
staff could not beC. E. Stewart. Ottawa; J. C. Earle, 

A. Bordeuw. PDouglas Harbor;
Montreal: (.’has. deW. Smith, Wind
sor: J. L. Chisholm, Halifax;
M unroe, H. M. Watters. Windsor: ; H. 
W. McLeod. Andover: Geo. C. Doug
las, Fred C. Dugan, Montreal.

Royal.
P. S. Hamon. Montreal: W. H. Hall. 

J. C. Harris, F. P. Mastin, >*. Doherty. 
W. J. Bursch. Dr. Douglas, W. E. Glas
gow. F. P. Quinn. H. E. De Wolf. A. 
Montgomery, J. A. Rudland, Halifax; 
F. U. King. Sydney ; Geo. C. Goodfel- 
low, H. G. Brett, Montreal; A. E. Mas- 
sle, Fredericton ; J. H. Harris, Mono 
ton; A. E. G. McKenzie. Vampbellton.

r.

CENTENARY GROUP.C. L. BRUSSELS STREET GROUP.Continued from page 1.
A—Yes, but only so far as the Fra

ser River is concerned, and Oanmia 
has already there, as elsewhere in Can
ada, not covered by the treaty, ade
quate regulations in operation

Q—Has there been any similar un
dertaking on the part of the U. S. Gov
ernment?

A—No.
Mr. Foster asked when the banking 

bill was to be expected.
Mr. Fielding said that at the open

ing of the session the Government had 
proposed Introducing an amending bill, 
but had later changed Its mind and 
resolved upon a revision bill, the of
ficials of his department were at work 
on it. There was plenty of business be
fore the House, he added.

Mr. Foster rejoined that it would 
be advantageous to have the bill in
troduced early so that the members 
could see It.

Powerful Address on The Passion For 
Jesus by Rev. C. A. Sykes—Many 
Remain for Prayer at the Cloee.

No Statistic» of Results to be Expect
ed, Says Mr. Cameron—Will be Man
ifested In Time—Address on “The 
Offence of the Cross.”

f

A high note was struck in the meet
ing in Centenary church last evening. 
The address by Rev. C. A. Sykes was 
one of great power. Taking as his 
theme The Passion for Jesus, he made 
his hearers feel this passion as he un
folded the inner secret of the pftrson- 
al life of Jesus.

Undying loyality can be awakened 
only by a person. Creeds and ddgmas 
have in themselves no life and may be 
a barrier to a man’s real religious 
life. The apologetic for Christianity Is 
Christ. Would that men had always 
kept close to the person of Jesus 
Himself rather than to have becloud
ed that person with theological dog-

Brussels street church was filled 
again last night. Rev. W. A. Cameron 
asked the people not to expect any 
statistics of results. The real work 
accomplished would become manifest
ed in time.

Mr. Cameron preached a searching 
sermon on “The Offence of the Cross.” 
It was not an outgrown prejudice. He 
made it more than a theological theory 
He made his audience feel that it 
meant something heroic to take up 
the cross of Jesus, but that It was the 
law of life worth* 
obeying.

He assured the men in closing that 
they must not expect him to force 
them to accept Jesus. They must in
dicate a desire to take a stand If they 
wanted the help he could give.

Abolish the High School.
Mr. Day said it was his idea to have 

the High school wiped out altogether 
and thus remove a large bill of 
He was in favor of having the assess
ment increased and the teachers paid 
larger salaries.

Mrs. Skinner said that with regard 
to the higher education, she thought 
St. John should be 
clUties there were, 
still behind other places.

Mr. Keeffe also pressed for 
nition of the request for a 
sessment.

Mr. Nase said he felt the board was 
a pattern of economy. They only did 
things that were necessary.

Aid. Likely asked Dr. Bridges if he 
agreed with what Mr. Day had 
with reference to the higher educa
tion.

Clock Now Registers $1250.
The collecting campaign clock of 

the Seamen’s Mission now registers 
$1250. The amount needed Is $1500. 
Subscriptions are invited.

expense.

I

Iunderstanding and
Black’s Weekly Roll Off.

The weekly roll-off in Black's alleys 
was held last evening and was won 
by Mr. Guy Smith with 
104. The prize was a handsome cala
bash pipe.

ud of what fa- 
ough they werealthc JJesus’ motive as he came among 

men was the fulfilling of the will of 
the Father. He lived out the spirit of 
tlte Father. He came to men as the 
brother. His moving spirit was com
passion. The suffering with and for 
men. As the great compassionate Bro
ther he won the passionate devotion 
of men and women .in His own day 
and he wins this today. He claims it. 
Love will be satisfied with nothing 
short of all.

The congregation hung upon the 
speaker's words. At the close a large 
number retired to an adjoining room 
for prayer. The service was one of 
great power.

CARLETON GROUP.the score of The Payne Tariff.
Mr. Foster asked if the government 

had any information as to the maxi
mum and minimum rates of the Am
erican tariff.

Mr. Fielding said that it was quite 
clear that the arrangement with Brit
ain did not include Canada.

Mr. Foster asked If any negotiations 
were in progress or If the government 
was just waiting.

Mr. Fielding said that there were 
no official negotiations, but the gov
ernment had means of knowing.

The press told them all that was 
going on, and some things that were

lar, Rev. Dr. Rees Gives Eloquent Address 
On “It la Time to Awake—The 
Reasons for the Call. 1

FAIRVILLE GROUP.Lost Sight of One Eye.
Much sympathy is being 

for Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.
Waterloo street, in the sad accident 
sustained by their little daughter on 
Saturday. As 
a cup, she

the shock.

expressed
Ledford.

“Open Confession" the Subject of Mr. 
Greenwood’s Inspiring Address — 
Testimony is Advertising—Meeting 
This Afternoon.

City Hall, Carleton, was filled at 
the meeting last evening. Rev. R. H.
Read presided, Rev. M. E. Fletcher 
read the scripture and Rev. W. H. Rob
inson le din prayer. Mr. F. A. Bow- 
doin «ang aa a solo "Mistakes of My At lhp Falrvllle Baptist church Rev. 
Life.” Lawrence Greenwood opened the

Rev. M. S. Reea spoke on the sub- meeting by calling upon me-.,her. of 
Ject. “It Is Time to Awake." The call Ule congregation to express some 
to awake he said, was extended to the present reason of thanksgiving to 
members of the early church and if God Th,s brougW many testimonies 
those of the present day church were \° tlie saving keeping, power of 
not religiously asleep they would not ,,eaua thankfulness that Jesus la 
do the things they do. The trouble manifesting His power In our midst, 
with some Christians today is that Mr- Ge?r*e, Knlght of 8t- John* 
they have fallen asleep too near evangelist, led in prayer, 
where they went into the church. _ Greenwoods subject was Open 

The call to awake for religious work Confession, based upon the text Be
cause if thou shalt confess with thy 
.mputlu Jesus as Ivord, and shalt be
lieve ih ftby heart . . . thou shalt be 
savedT : The singing as usual was in- 

Mr. Greenwood and Mr. 
"I am happy In Him,”

result of falling upon 
t the sight of an eye 

in a precarious condition from
air.Dr. Bridges said he did not agree 

with Mr. Day. The matter had been 
fought out in the provincial legislature 
and It was decided to create the High 
school. Many! 
in the city of 
bed of a chance for a higher education 
If the High school was made a private 
institution.

Mr. Day said he had always been in 
favor of cutting out Grade XI and 
Grade XII and he was surprised to 
find that the highest authority in the 
province was entirely in accord with

Aid. Lewis said he represented the 
boys and girls of 3t. John and he 
would stand for giving them the high
est education possible. He hoped that 
the thoughts of one brain would not 
be allowed to do away with the pile 
of brick and mortar which meant so 
much to the children of the city.

Continued on page 3.

Novel by Rev. H. A. Cody.
One of the new books to be brought 

out by Wm. Briggs this spring will be 
a novel entitled "God’s Frontiersman." 
by Rev. H. A. Cody, late of White 
Horse, now of St. John.
Interesting to note that Robert W. 
Service, the Yukon poet, was for a 
time vestry dlerk in Mr.Cody’s church.

50 POLICEMEN 
HELD IT BUY

of the brightest minds 
St. John would be rob-

"How do you know which is which?” 
Mr. Foster asked.

Mr. Lennox wanted to know when 
the Lumsden committee would be 
called.

“Tomorrow or the next day," said 
the premier.

In reply to some question by Mr. 
Foster in reference to the purchase 
of the Nlobe, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
the negotiations were subject to the 
approval of parliament. The corres
pondence had been completed and 
would be brought down, probably to

MAIN STREET GROUP.
N. B. It is Men’s Meeting Hear Impressive Ad

dress On The Greatest Work In The 
World By Rev. A. J. Smith—The 
Saving Of Soule.

“Leading a soul to Jesus Christ, the 
greatest work in the world/’ was the 
theme of an Impressive address by 
Rev. Dr. A. J. Smith to an audience 
of men only in the Main Street Bap
tist Church last evening.

The division of the North End 
group into men’s and women's meet
ings was continued last evening and 
Rev. Dr. Smith faced a compact au
dience of men as he rose to speak. 
His text was from John 1:42—"And 
he brought him to Jesus." On ac
count of the value of the soul, be
cause of the multitude of a man’s sins 
which Christ so willingly and so free
ly forgives, and because He saves him 
from eternal punishment and separa
tion from God, the greatest work In 
the world was leading men to Jesus.

Christ himself came into the world 
to establish this work and He has 
committed His followers to the same 
loving service. To carry on the great 
work it was necessary that men 
should first know Him and have their 
own lives right.

At the close of his address, Rev. 
Dr. Smith asked for volunteers who 
would promise to endeavor to lead 
one soul to Christ during the cam-

was necessary. First because the suc
cess of the work of the laird depends 
upon us; because if St. John West 1b 
to be won to Christianity, It can only 
be done by the Christian and Jesns 
co-operating.

The work of rescue must have en
thusiasm. For Instance look upon the 
wreck of humanity through drink, loss 
of purity and dissipation. Will we, 
who have been rescued not In turn 
become rescuers?

Second, the pernancy of the work 
demands that we should be awake. 
Those who enter a cold formal church 
will become like it. Those who enter 
a warm evangelist church will 
catch its fervor. Give your time and 
means to a joyous goepel 
means more to be a true 
Jesus than to be a Methodist, Baptist. 
Presbyterian or Episcopalian.

Third, it is only when awake that 
we are enabled to carry on business, 
education and the political 
the country. So when Christians are 
religiously awake they are beat fitted 
to carry on the work of the Lord, for 
interest begets interest and Indiffer
ence begets Indifference.

If those In the church were the only 
ones asleep It would not be so dan
gerous, but thousands around us are

Prentice Boys' Fair.
The Prentice Boys’ Fair was opened 

in their hall ou Guilford street last 
evening by Aid. Belyea. About 300 
people were present. H. Sellon, mas
ter of the lodge, occupied the chair. 
The hall was handsomely decorated 
with flags and bunting. The different 
booths are beer booth, 1. McLeod: 
lunch booth, B. Smith : confectionery 
booth, Bert Wells; fancy table, Miss 
R. Melvin. An orchestra furnished 
music and all the games were in full 
swing. A special feature of the fair 
is Mrs. Jarley’s Waxworks. The pro
ceeds will go towards furnishing the 
hall. Thep rlze winners last evening 
were: door prize, 5 pounds of tea, 
C. Cross; bean toss, Glass set, Jas. 
Belyea; excelsior, parlor clock, J. 
Joyce ; air gun, umbrella, E. Thomp 
son; bagatelle, glass set, Jes. Belyea.

In the Innoko district, the central 
Ktsskokwim Valley and the new Haid- 
Itared district of Alaska new placer 
gold discoveries promise very heavy 
returns. The little territory bought 
from Russia for $7,000,000 in 1867 has 
paid $160,000.000 in gold alone since

Continued from page 1.
the man 
dy,” Wa
boss I’m coming look out,” was the re
sponse and immediately five shots 
came down the stairs. A loud laugh 
came from above. "Come right up morrow.
here Mr. Cuddy,” he cried. “I will “Anything new about the water 
give you what is coming to you.” A ways treaty?” Mr. Borden asked, 
few minutes later a call came down “No,” said Sir Wilfrid, 
again. “I guess It’s all up, I*m going The House then passed on to one 
to shoot myself.” One shot more was of its hardy annuals, the Georgian 
heard, then some groans, and the most Bay Canal, Mr. Gerald White moved 
sensational shooting affray in the for papers, the debate lasting all day. 
criminal annals of Toronto had end- Mr. Pugeley while admitting the

force of the arguments in favor of 
government construction, Inclined to 

Detective Guthrie was the first up- advocate construction by a company, 
stairs. He found the man who had bolding that the government in return 
caused the excitement lying face down *°r a guarantee of bonds could obtain 
ward on a mattress in a front room, control of the tolls to be charged ves- 
bleedtng from the mouth and the top sels, and could also control the rates 
of his head. He had with one of two to be charged for electric energy to 
88 calibre Iver Johnson automatic re- be developed from the water powers 
volvers, sent a shot into his mouth which would be created, 
which went right through the brain Mr. Fielding also said that while 
and came out the top of the head. Both the project was fascinating, it would 
revolvers were filled with the excep- not be wise to take it up Immediately 
tlon of the shot he had turned on him- The motion for papers then passed, 
self and ho had about twenty rounds and the House adjourned at 11.80»

returned. “Yes this is Cud- 
allace said. “All right then

spiring.
Peters sang 
and Mr. Peters again sang "My Bins 
are Forgiven are Yours.”

There will be a meeting ibis after
noon at 3 o’clock and In the evening 
at 7.45.

I
Net the Feeling of the Board.

Aid. McGoldrick said he trusted in 
the good sense of the members of the 
school board and was in favor of the 
increased assessment. Mr. Emerson 
said he felt sure that Mr. Day did not 
have the feeling of the board when 
he made hie unfortunate statement. 
He wanted to see the High school re
tained and the children given all the 
education they could get. It would be 
retrogression instead of going ahead.

The delegation then withdrew and 
Aid. McGoldrick moved that the com
munication be received and the as
sessment increased.

Aid. Frink said there should be 
some apportionment of the increase 
over different years.

Aid. Likely thought that the In
crease was rather large. He moved 
the assessment be made $115,060.

predkts a 
this/ week

The weather department 
specially severe cold wave 
throughout the country. .
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AUCTION SALESMnoFmii s°s£r "ZrK<Zlari El
70 Prlneese St.

The Beaatxe Bandeau 
AU The Rage Now

T. L Coughlan o££ &
Salisbury, N. B.

The above mentioned property will b# 
sold at Public Auction at 12 o’clock noon, 
at Chubb’s Corner, BL John, N. B , on 
Saturday, 26th February, mo. This 
property consists of the ft

f. L POTTS, Cov-1 st. Timber lands, situated on the
eruale River, Albert Co., N. B.. com
prising about H.000 acres of granted 
lands. 18,000 acres of Government 

lands, and 600 acres of farm 
1 of about 27.600 acre 

New and up-to-date saw mill, cost
ing (20.000, equipped with lighting 
plant, planera, matcher, and a var
iety of small machinery.

3rd. Store, 12 Workmen's Cottages, new 
large barn costing $3,000, Black
smith shop, boarding house and out 
buildings.

ork packing and Butter factory, 
equipped with large boiler and en
gine. and machinery.
Charter of the Cove

K I-HVHJ “rm ^Auction K?1®?-

Hun,., and sale, at Real*

Lengthy Discussion on Water 
Service Report at Meeting 
Yesterday -Insurance Men 
to Appoint Committee.

/a
lands—a tola

2nd.

ti dence a specialty.

to Canadian reciprocity, because the 
Dominion can consume only a small 
fraction of the cocoa produced in the 
West Indies. Other interests in Trini
dad are equally hostile to the idea of 
reciprocity .

4th. P

Continued from page 2.
Mr. Clinch said It seemed evident 

that the pressure was higher on the 
high levels and less In the low levels 
than it had been. Last July the pres
sure at the corner of King and Went
worth street was 34 pounds and tested 
two weeks ago was 39. In Canterbury 
street, the pressure last summer reg
istered 63 pounds and two weeks ago

Zluverdale Log Driv
ait Lite rights and 

ned by the wild com- 
, piers, booms.

Schedules and Cruisers' reports on the 
above lands and properties can be

cess street, St. John, N. 
further desired informait

Charter 
lng Co., win 
privileges owr 

jjany, driving

6th.
* ; rl’

F■ lands and properties can be pro- 
at the office of Thomas Bell, Prin- 
treet, St. John, N. B., where any

Patrick Curran Dead.

Littleton, N. H„ Peb. 14.—Patrick 
William Curran of Kingston. N. B„ is 
dead here after a long illness. He was 
a prominent hotel 
been connected with various hotels 
here and In New Brunswick. He was 
born In Kingston, N. B., Oct. 8, 1863. 
For some years he has had charge of 
the Littleton House, and from a little 
wayside inn has built It into 
to-date hostelry.
July 1, 1889. to Miss Helen Morgan 
and leaves four children, Rena, Hazel,

had.mm
\i$3

R. G. HALEY, 
THOMAS BELL^■ manager and has quldatore.56. M P?Ï1VHÏÏÏ1 «.-am

SL John, N. B.. January 24, 1810.
Mr. Murdoch enlarged upon the ex

planation given in the report and 
claimed the service was only par
tially divided, 
break the city had to depend on Little 
River water and all the levels higher 
than King street East were without 
water for a week. If there had been 
a fire, there would not have been a 
drop of water to fight it. When the 
services were entirely separated, the 
men were directed to leave some of 
the stop cocks closed. That some 
were opened and the services were 
mixed, was proved by the fact that 
two mains side by side showed the 
same pressure. The men knew jusl 
where they had closed the stopcocks.

A Plan Suggested.
Aid. Baxter suggested that the city

t - ,.j1 F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.At the time of the

/ . m
married Raymond and Lillian. He leaves sev 

tl brothers and sisters, among them 
being Mrs. Sarah, of Kingston, N. B

He was1&

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING1 X»
THE PRETTY GIRL THEY FOUND TO FIT THE PLAY

Necessity is die Mother of Invention, end Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to beFinally H. B. Harris took the play. 

Then he began to seek a beautiful 
woman—one who could play the part. 
After a search of six months he select
ed Laura Nelson Hall, and very soon 
now Miss Hall will be showing the 
American public how a beautiful wo- 

capture great men at Wash
ington and captivate the gamblers of 
Monte Carlo.

This little tale shows how import
ant a pretty girl can be.

Sydney Rosenfeld, author and 
wright, wrote a play c 
dren of Destiny." The 
be exceedingly beautiful to carry the 
point of the play. Managers tumpd it 
down because they felt tie jezrl 
finding a girl of sufficient beauty 
would be too great.T ailed "The t'hU- brief.engineer should provide the under

writers with a plan on which th£ 
closed stopcocks were marked.

heroine had td
1c. per word per insertion, « insertions for the price of 4.Here are some examples of the new-. the hair, and ban.’s of It are worn by 

est of new coiffures worn In Paris, fashionable Parisians with fur-trim- 
Tljp craze for fur has now reached l med gowns.

Mr. Murdoch said he was preparing 
a plan for the underwriters by direc
tion of the council, and he would des
ignate the closed stopcocks.

Aid. Frink said he had. been out to 
the water extension when the break 
occurred and saw the meu washed out 
of the trench. Mr. Murdoch had said 
that he was worried for fear there 
would be a fire and at once gave di
rections to have the Stiver Falls pump 
start and divide the services. He did 
not know that the stopcocks had not 
been restored until about ten days 
ago. He wanted to know if the re
storation would meet the views of the 
underwriters.

Mr. Clinch said the first thing to do 
was to prevent the leakage of 2,500,000 
gallous from the concrete pipe.

Aid. Baxter said he favored meeting 
the views of the underwriters and he 
wanted Mr. Murdoch to give an es
timate of the cost of repairing the 
pipe or replacing it with iron pipe.

Mr. Murdoch said he thought $5,000 
or $6,000 more would complete the

he task of man can
FLORISTSFOR SALEME QTSTERS Elm PEIS 

EM LEM
ADAM SHAND. FLORIST.

ral Emblem» • 

King Street.PBOTEST HOLT 
WEEK BICE

stead. eonHlatlng of large lot with house, 
wood-hou*e attached, store, warehouse at
tached. New barn, large hen house, also

6 ■*•» CU,llVated lami “îei'-dMch-l

For Sa/e-*ew Domestic. New Home and
“TraînT

opposite White Store.

Cut flowers and
Specialty. 

Y. *4THE ROSAR

PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros., 106 Kina Street, Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. Phone 
1653-11. 12w-6mo-M 18

New Guide Book Tells How 
to Win Social Success in 
London-—The Rules Are In
expensive.

Liverpool Professor Explains 
That Soaking In Pure Water 
Will Eliminate Germs from 
Delicacy.

WATCHMAKER
Clergy Pile Objections to the 

Date of This Year’s Oxford- 
Cambridge Contest on the 
Thames.

Gradually Creeping Into Eng
lish Society Wiles, Although 
Pew Openly Avow Allegi
ance—Souls Out of Date.

of Rings. Brooches. Scarf 
iks, Studs, etc. KRNKSC

A choice eel 
Pins, Ear-rings, Lin 
LAW, 3 Coborg at.

TO LET
Professional.

H. MOTT. 18w-tf.
TO RENT—A

in the Subeerlbei 
street, signed H. HAZEN& RAYMOND,

BARRiSTBRS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John, N. BL

It’s all clear now. Any one, ap
parently, can take down the blue rib
bon in the “social success" class in repairs to the pipe. He would not 

All that seems necessary to like to guarantee against the possibil
ity of a rupture of the pipe. He rec
ommended taking off some of the head 
at the service by means of an in

to termedlate chamber.
Mr. Robinson presented figures 

showing the pressure in D. R. Jack’s 
office in Union street. The average 
was about 30 pounds and there was a 
variation at different days at the 
same hours of 8 and 9 pounds.

Aid. Frink said the Loch Lomond 
system had cost something like $350,- 
000. There was some dissatisfaction 
and he wanted to get at the solution 
of the trouble. Mr. Robinson said 
the understanding had been that the 
distribution of the system was to be 
improved.

London, Feb. 14.-*There is no rea
son at all why any one should ever 
suffer from oyster poisoning, for, ac- 

Professor W. A. Herdman, alSIW!per annum. For further pkrtlculars ap- 
ply to C. E. Macmichael. Phone Main
1301. «.«a»-«un-

London, Feb. 14.—Bj arranging theLondon, Feb. 14—Many ye 
l somewhat doubtful form of 
it could certainly not be vailed a re
ligion—was formulated in England 
which had for Its advocates such well 
known people as the Duchess of Rut
land, Lady Herbert Beerbohm Tree, 
Mrs. Asquith, and even. I believe Mr. 
Balfour. This little sect went by the 
denomination of “Souls." but, as is so 
often the case with these creeds of 
mushroom growth, such serious falla
cies crept In that It was not long ere 
those who had been its keenest sup- 

too glad if people 
would be good enough to forget that 
they had evèr been of those who pro
mulgated the sect.

To a certain degree the Christian 
Scientists may be said at present to 
take the lead in 
traneous religions.” for they seem to 
multiply in society circles and have 
built to themselves here in London a 
most magnificent “temple/*^! 
nent anion 
Dunmore,
Margaret
Lady Maitland, Mrs. F 
Lord and Lady Bath, bfj

ars ago 
faith- date of their annual boat race on the 

Thames for March 23. the only date by 
the way. they could select as suitable 
the presidents of the Oxford and Cam
bridge University boat clubs are up 

whose parishes are 
course over which

London.
acomplish this result is to study the 
“ground rules," Just as the golf as
pirant ponders over the hook of in
structions or the person ambitious

the prizes in bridge whist cir
cles studies the cautions as to return
ing a partner's leads.

The way to the society goal has been 
swept of obstacles ostensibly by the 
volume entitled “Manners and Rules of 
Good Society,” which has Just been 
issued In a revised edition that is guar
anteed to be up to the ultimate min
ute.

cording to 
professor of natural history at the 
University of London, even oysters 
contaminated with typhoid .germs can 
be washed free of all disease by being 
placed for a certain period in pure 

Investigations at Liverpool John B. M. Baxter, K. Cagainst the clergy 
situated near the 
the boat race will be rowed.

These clergymen, who include the 
vicars of Fulham, Putney. Hammer
smith, Grove Park, Chiswick and Mort- 
lake, have sent the university presi
dents a signed memorial in which they 
appeal to the latter to siîbstltute 
other date for the- one announced for 
the race, March 23, the Wednesday in 
holy week, on the ground- that, as ar
ranged at present, it would cause very

in their respective parishes.
To this memorial the university 

sidents have replied that they 
it impossible to accede to the request.
The date, they say. was fixed only 
after very careful consideration and 
consultation
the university, both at Oxford and 
Cambridge. The usual date, the Sat
urday before Palm Sunday, March 19. 
was Impracticable, owing to tides both 
in the morning and evening of that 
day occurring at absolutely prohibitive

To have taken a day sufficiently 
early to obviate this difficulty would 
have obliged the crews, in order to 
secure sufficient time on the London
waters, to sacrifice the keeping of ______ _ _ .
term, a very serious matter. £lnaow SXL lKJt ïu-bni.h Street*

“In view of these difficulties," was hampton'S advertising signs. 
the reply, “we decided to row on the Phone iM9-3i. 23 Kino Street- 
date fixed. As it fell in holy 
settled that we would uot 
usual dinner or accept any of the offi
cial Invitations to places of 
ment which have been eustoma 
hoped that by doing this we 
be show!

SasSSTKirÆS. S JfcJSSÏSï
7 North Wharf. u

water.
University have clearly enough proved 
what he said in a lecture on “The Cul
ture of the Sea," at the Royal Institu
tion.

BARRISTER, ETC, 

It Print*»» Street, 

6T. JOHN. N. 3.
WANTED

He also said with regard to oyster 
contamination that there was no doubt 
that at most of the oyster culture es
tablishments areund the British coast 
the oyster was now quite free from 
suspicion.

But he told a lot more Interesting 
things besides that about the oyster.
To show the possibilities of oyster cul
ture he pointed out that a single oyster 
was capable of producing sixteen mil
lion, that in the next generation, if 
these all lived and thrived they in their 
turn would produce two hundred and 
fifty-six millions of millions; in the 
third generation there would be four 
thousand and ninety-six million million 
million; In the fourth generation sixty- 
three thousand five hundred and thirty- 
six million million million million.
Then when he came to the fifth gen
eration the audience could contain 
themselves no longer and roàred with 
laughter as the professor said:—- 

“In the fifth generation that one 
oyster of the first generation would en whole with a 
have become one million forty-eight many ladles do not like them, while 
thousand five hundred and seventy six others refuse them under the impres- 
mlllton million million million million, sion that it is more ladylike not to 
or one hundred and thirty-one times eat them." 
the bulk of the earth.” With reference to this latter charge

Of course nothing like that could it has been affirmed by the rverage 
happen. But here was man’s oppor- American who has wrestled with Eng 
tunlty. Instead of allowing the ma- llsh oysters, which taste like so many 
Jority of oysters to die off hi the early chunks of sulphur In comparison with 
stages, could step In and rear the succulent American bivalve, that
large numbers of them. In certain the refusal to eat them has désigna 
places In France they are able to rear ted good Judgment rather than any de- 
about ninety-seven per cent, of those sire to appear more “lady-like.” The 
captured. But enormous quantities of social aspirant also should give care- 
baby oysters are carried out to sea ful attention to handling the cheese 
and lost.

The method on the west coast of 
France is to place crates in a large 
strip of Sea almost enclosed, and 
which the low tide left dry. An ar
rangement of tiles catches the young 
oysters *nd prevents the sea from 
carrying them away. Afterward they 
are placed in beds, Just like in a large 
market garden, each oyster cultivator 
having a plot, and In course of time 
those which have grown sufficiently 
are collected and sent to Marennes “to 
complete their education” before find
ing their way to market as the celebra
ted green oyster, noted for Its flavor 
and lusciousness.

porters were only Wuntil — A Teamster. Apply to W. H. 
Thu rue «k Co. Crocket & Guthrie,

This route book to twenty-four carat 
manners attempts to tell the eager 
reader everything from how to be 
born up to how to meander along the 
path of life from the cradle to the 

In all seriousness—for the

WANTED—By competent^young^m

coltucUcg. Apply O.B.. Clo Standard.
Barrister», Solicitor», Notaries, Be* 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg- opp. Post Office 

FREDERICTON. N. B.
distress to many earnest peoplewhat I will call "ex-A Matter for the Engineer.

Mr. Barnaby said he doubted if the 
underwriters could answer the ques
tion what they wanted. That was a 
matter for the engineer. Why was 
the supply good on one day and not 
on another. His firm had expended 
much money in private equipment, 
but they must have confidence in the 
city water supply.

Aid. Baxter said that the pressure 
could not be helped by any increase 
in insurance later. The first step to 
be taken was to find out just what

g. The report was excellent large number, 1 believe.
It went but it stopped short, originally were "Souls." but o|

little Is heard except just among them-l 
selves, although proselytizing is cer- 

could be made unless all in- tainly not unknown B
strong upholders of theosophy is Mrs. 
Lindsay, a sister-in-law of the Duchess 
of Rutland and mother of Mrs. Ralph 
Pete, formerly Miss Ruby Lindsay.

Now- in addition to these_ various 
creds It seems that Buddhism 
lng into English circles, allhoug 
yet hut few have openly declared their 
allegiance to it. Lord Mexborough is 
one of itç strongest adherents, and I 
hear several of his near relatives are 
taking to his way of thinking, 
an open secret that her devoti 
belief

Clo Standard?

findgrave.
Englishman takes everything that life 
affords most seriously, as a rule—it is 

down that "peas should be eaten 
with a fork.” That is, "ground rule,” 
number one. It would seem, there
fore that the artist who cân success
fully consume these flighty vegetables 
by balancing them upon a knife must 
be counted down and out even before 
the contest begins. When oysters 
are eaten in Buckingham Palace this 
rule should be adhered to rigidly:— 

“The shell should b% steadied on the 
plate with the Augers of the left hand, 
the oysters should not be cut, but eat- 

dinner fork. Very

H. F. MoLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETO,tg their members are Lady 

Lady Howard Vincent. Lady 
(’holmondelev. Lord and 

hilip Marlneau, 
sides many

set
with senior members of Office !n the Royal Bank Building, 

Opposite Post Office.
FREDERICTON. N. *

PUMPS

fiysraas » ssjrfisss as
Dumps for pulp mills. Independent jet 
densing apparatus, centrifugal pu

n Queen 8L

Strong Following.

FIRE! EIRE!Theosophists have‘now also a very 
strong following, and to this section a & COMPANY.

tit. John. N. B.
TEPHENSONE. S. S' 

el son St oys Your Building», but A. E. 
ILTON, Contractor and Wood- 
sr, repair» all damage. 76 to 86 
street. Mill and Office, St. John,

Newas wron 
as far as
It may be that putting on steamers 
checked the supply at the fire. No 
progress
terested were willing to co-operate and 
do away with criticism. He suggested 
that the underwriters appoint a small 
committee to make a thorough investi
gation and to confer with Mr. Murdoch 
as co-workers in the Interests of a bet
ter water service. He moved a resolu
tion to this effect.

Aid. Frink seconded the resolution.
Aid. Likely could not see the object 

of having an underwriters committee 
to work with the city engineer. He 
suggested that the pressure be tested 
In the fire engines every day.

Mr. Murdoch said he would 
much pleased to have the eo-oper 
of the underwriters as he believed 
hitherto he had had their hostility. 
As regards the pressure In Mr. Jack’s 
office he would send some of his men 
up to the building to see who was 
wasting water. In many 
much water was wasted in the lower 
floor that the upstairs flat would get 
no water. He would like to see the 
fire department test every hydrant In 
the city without his knowledge.

Mr. Clinch said the water In Mr. 
Jack’s office was taken from a 4-inch 
standpipe, which came from 
service and was not tapped 
other place. He added that he could 
not see the use of the appointment of 
such a committee.

Council to Investigate.
Aid. Potts spoke against the resolu

tion. He thought it was the duty of the 
council to make the Investigation.

Aid. Elkin said he thought the re
solution went too far.

The motion carried, nine votes to

The reading of the report continued 
and in answer to Mr. Frink the city 
engineer said that pressure gauges of
ten varied with the themometers. 
When it was cold many people left 
their taps open.

In speaking to the closing section of 
the report Aid. Frink said that the 
fish business had never appealed to 
him very strongly. It had occurred to 
him there might be an accumulation 
of sediment in the pipes or something 
in the nature of a temporary obstruc
tion. Rome days ago the cotton mill 
had to close down on account of two 
eels getting In the meter.

There was some discussion with re
ference to the test of No. 4 engine at 
the scene of the fire. Aid. Potts mov
ed that the test be made under the 
direction of the chairman of the safe
ty board. '

The report)as a whole was adopt
ed.

The comm ttee then adjourned.
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SHOW CARDS
One of the

Butt & McCarthy,
week we 
hold the MERCHANT TAILORS

BEAUTY PARLORS €8 Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

is creep-
entertain- Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 

scalp treatment, wigs, toupeea Mail or
ders attended to.

MADAME
ry. We 
should

ng respect for the season of 
dy week.
"We are further in a position to 

state that the bishop of London com
municated with the vice chancellor of 
Oxford on the subject. a private pro
test having been sent him by one of 
the clergy concerned, and that the 
vice chancellor explained the whole 
matter to the bishop, 
himself as willing, und 
stances, to 
rangement, 
we greatly regret that we clo not see 
our way to alter the date/’

t TE.
Kiing Square.16w-Smo-fl*. A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING
hoi

and it is 
on to her

in Buddhism and her desire, to 
bring up her son and her two daught
ers in that faith have been prime fac
tors In the rumored "disappearance,”
of Lady Churchill some weeks 
which caused such a sensation 
don society and gave rise to such 
strong letters of protest in the daily 
papers from her brother.. Lord Lons
dale. That other family matters help
ed It is true, but it is certain that 
"Buddhism” was responsible for much.

Mr. Stead’s “Julia” Bureau, by the 
way, is becoming a source of eonsid- 

dtversiou to society women, 
and the amusing part of it Is that this 
bureau has branches all over Loudon 
to which society women are sent. First 
they go to the main /Office, there an 
appointment is made for them, to con
sult some others oracle somewhere 
on the outskirts of Fulham or Hexton, 
and from these they are next week ad
vised to see some other wonderful 
"medium” at Brixton, some of these 
mediums being men and some women. 
No fes are charged, it apears. but one 
supposes that subscriptions are ex
pected. Be that as it may. society 

including many Anglo-Amert- 
flocking to tbq “Julia 

drawn by sentiment 
pe that their busi- 
be favorably fore-

Rich'd Sullivan & Co.
be very

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

course.
“When eating cheese,” so the guide 

book advises, "small morsels of the 
cheese should be placed with the knife 
on small parcels of bread, and the two 
conveyed to the mouth with the thumb 
and finger, the piece of bread being 
the morsel to hold, as the cheese 
should not be taken with the fingers 
and should not be eaten off the point 
of the knife.”

This evidently takes much practice, 
as the morsel of cheese bas an embar
rassing habit of tumbling off the par
cel of bread in tb? critical periods of
the voyage.

“Nofeqjt home" is the formula that 
should be expressed of a desire of not 
wishing to see certain visitors. There 
Is extended explanation that this mes
sage, when conveyed to a caller by a 
servant, is not Intended to Imply an 
untruth, but to signify that for this 
reason or that the person called upon 
does not desire to see the visitor. As 
it would be Inconvenient to explain In 
detail the whys and wherefores of 
this decision the formula of “not at 
home" Is an all sufficing explanation 
in Itself.

Callers may have views of their own 
upon this matter, now that It has been 
thus exposed to public view, but the 
guide book to etiquette does not con
sider that point.

1 26 Cermain Street.
who expressed 

clrcum- HOTELS
approve the proposed ar- 
We need hardly say that

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HOR8B CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CO.’S FAMOUS COW 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER

44 & 46 Duck St

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

/

RAYMOND & DOHERTY.TRINID1D HOSTILE TOD 
TO RECIPROCAL PICT

PROPRIETOR*

Victoria Motela 6-inch 
at any i. and 27 King StradC 

bl . Juax X A
elevator and aL modernROBT. MAXWELL,

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Electrl e passenger 
improvements

D. W. McCormickTOE SID PLIGHT OF 
THE DUNSTIN FAMILY

Dominion is Unable To Con
sume But a Small Fraction 
of the Production of the 
Island.

Felix Herbert Hotel
EDMUNSTON.

Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

Perth Junction, N. B., Feb. 14.—The 
family of Albert Dunater, whose home 
and three children were destroyed by 
fire last Monday morning, are still 
suffering Intensely from the effects of 
the fire. Mrs. Dunstead has deep 
burns both on her face and hands, and 
Is also suffering from exposure to the 
cold. The boy’s feet and limbs are 
horribly burned, and there are also 
several burns about the face. The 
five-weeks-old Infant has one side of 
lta tiny face deeply burned. Dr. 
Earle, of Perth, Is attending the vic
tims. and states that unless complica
tions arise. Mrs. Dunster will recover, 
while the boy is now out of danger. 
The family have been given a home 
for the present with C. H. Hewlett. 
Mr Dunater, who came from England 
a few years ago and settled on a green 

nfarm at Lake Edward, had only lately 
■succeeded In establishing a comfort- 
Cble though log-built house, and he 
W I scarcely recover from his loss, as 
tk ,s a man over 66.i

cans, are 
Bureau—some 
and some in the ho 
ness ventures may 
told.

Kingston, Ja., Feb. 14.—Regarding 
reciprocal trade relations with Van 
ada, the Barbados Agricultural Report 
er says improved steamship communi
cation is the only thing affording good 
grounds for hope.

The Demerara Chronicle, comment 
ing on the United States proclamation 
conceding to Britain the advantages 
of the minimum tariff, says commer
cial hostilities would be more harm
ful to the United States trade than 
to the trade of the Dominion. A 
fvrentlal agremeeut between the 
Indies and the Dominion would not 
be provocative of fiscal reprisals at 
Washington. The Chronicle, however, 
in another article, says when details 
are considered, the difficulties in the 
way of an acceptable scheme of pre
ference between the two groups of 
colonies will be too formidable for a 
solution to be reached.

Trinidad cocoa planters are opposed

Proprietor.
TîuaJEÏacTuN^T

18 THE

J. M. SIROI3,

Cora Lady Stafford, who has been 
much at Houghton BARKERHOUSEentertaining so

Hall. Is now at Ctmudos House, her 
London residence, and with her is 
Miss Adele Colgate, her daughter, who 
does not return to America for some 
weeks—at least not as soon as she at 
first Intended.

Relierai Jobbing Promptly and Neatly
QUEEN STREET.Ofltee IS Sydney Street. 

Bee. 3S6 Delon BLThe citizens of the county have giv
en liberally for the relief of the strick
en family, but there is certainly still 
abundant room for all who care to 
contribute to a cause so deserving of 
sympathy and aid.

A committee has been formed (6 re
ceive contributions from those who 
wish to give. They are as follows: 
Archie Dickinson, Andover; Rev. Mr. 
Hopkins. Andover, and J. F. Tweed- 
dale. M. P. P.. Perth Junction. The 
members here will be grateful to any 
contributors who care to give to the

Centrally located; large new sample > 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
hells, hot water heating throughout
I. V. MONAHAN.

TsL SStk

pre-
West COALS.ckvllle Case Over.

I-ondon, Feb. 14,-Thv Savkvllle 
peerage romance came to a proaatc 
end today with the dismissal of Ern
est Henry Sackvllle West, who sought 
to establish a legal claim to the title 
and estates of his father, the late Lord 
Lionel Sackvllle West, former British 

• Minister at Washington.

WAV ERL Y HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. B.

The beat «Id» a «ay 
New Brunswick. Some at

«1.60 per dap. Electric U*hte 
ana steam heat throughout.

. JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Tel 411 Reseat St, Frederletae, Il B.

My Coal is good Coal, gives 
best satisfaction. TRY IT.

JAMES sTmcGIVERN,
Agent, i Mill street.
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Art Brass WorkIt Is evidently a business tor a strong concern with con
siderable resources, 
many such groups of capitalists, and it Mr. Pugeley has 
found some of them they will be exceedingly welcome 

Meanwhile the organs ot Mr. Pugsley need not 
The course of the

fOR HIGH GRADE
Standard NewBut there are on this continent

CONFECTIONERY,41*
'

PIERCED BRASS—We carry everything required for this work 
including the following :

;■ DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
find up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and neweet 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

worry about Mr. Hasen's course.
Attorney General was marked out nearly a year ago. 
He has not changed It In the least.

The provincial government has always
He has not de-

Complete Sets of Tools,
Brass—Plain and Stahiped,

fringe—Yellow, Green and Red,
Awls, Mallets, folders, Shanks, etc

laved action.
been ready to proceed on the lines Indicated, and we 
venture to say that the business cannot go forward too 
vigorously to satisfy the provincial ministry. C'M*1

aA THE DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND MR. 
DANDURAND. fALENDARÇ

1 1911 SAMPLES . I
Now Showing

The report that Mr. Brodeur will retire from the 
ministry and that hts place will be taken by Senator 
Dandurand, has an air of probability, but it is also 
possible that Mr. Dandurand may. succeed Mr. Ayles- 
worth as Minister ot Justice, the Marine Department 

Mr. Brodeur's health la not good,

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain Streetpublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada. C. H. FLEW WELLING, 

M'/i Prince Wm. Street,
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EDITOR—S. D. Scott. going to Mr. Lemieux, 

and the navy scheme will add to the work of hts de- 20 p. c.mPESALEWATCHES,SUBSCRIPTION. He has not been a great success as an 
A position on the bench would give 

him relief with honorable retirement.

partment. 
administrator.Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 86.00 

•• •' Mail.
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year......... 1.00
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 161 

Single Copies Two Cents.

DiscountJEWELRY, or3.06
Senator Dandurand is one of the ablest men in

He. has DIAMONDS, etc. H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,
RINCE88 STREET.

the Quebec wing of the government forces, 
long been oue of the political leaders in the Montreal 139 P'Phone 697

Ferguson & Rage,
Diiiwnd Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

district, and today may be called the unofficial leader 
In the last term he was speaker of that

TELEPHONE CALLS :
HAVE YOU TRIED THEM?Main 1723 

Main 1746
of the Senate.Business Office .. 

Editorial and News Sir Richard Cartwright is the nominal lead-chamber.
er, but he is Infirm, has lost hts former alertness, and 
has not much more than a perfunctory Interest in the Barnes & Co’s., Special PensSAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING, FEB. 15, 1916.

Several years ago Siraffairs of the administration.
Richard described himself as a mere “onlooker" and 
that practically defines his position in the ministry. In 
the senate he takes the formal part which his place as

SALMON ASH COAL They excel all others in smoothness and durabilty.

BARNES & CO., Ltd., - Stationers and Printers,
. . ST. JOHN, N. B.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION IN CANADA.

6Railroads, Factories and Individuals who are using this NEW 
COAL mined in the ONLY DEEP mines of New Brunswick, pro
nounce It to be

THE BEST FOR STEAM PURPOSES,
THE BEST FOR OPEN FIRES,
THE BEST FOR HOUSEHOLD USE,
THE BEST FOR THE MONEY, AND FREE 
FROM SLACK AND DIRT.

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffle Wharf, Charlotte 8t., 
'Phone 1172, main. Sold In any quantity, from a peck to a cargo.

Canadian Coal Corporation P. O. Box 13.

Mr. Guthrie’s proposition that a royal commission 
»e appointed to inquire Into the present condition of in
dustrial education and industrial training throughout the 
Dominion, was submitted to the premiers ot the prov- 

This was deemed advisable inasmuch as edu-

the one minister in the chamber requires of him, but 
when a real difficulty arises, Senator Dandurand, Beique, 
Jones, or some other of the masterful men in the chamber 
on the government aide takes the Initiative.

Senator Dandurand is a man of affairs as well as 
a politician. He is supposed to have acquired wealth, 
ond his social position carries with it a certain influence. 
He has courage and energy, and won some credit by 
taking an active part with other leading business men 
in the campaign against municipal graft in Montreal. 
Should he take the same course as head of the De
partment of Marine, there will be a considerable shaking 
up, and he will probably find himself in collision with 
some of his colleagues and many of his parliamentary 
supporters.

While energetic leadership is needed in the senate 
it would probably not be found convenient for the 
Minister of Marine to sit in that chamber. The De
partment of Marine is already one of the largest spend
ing branches of the government and the navy programme 
will add greatly to its expenditure and patronage. It

Mr. may be thought that the minister in control of so 
much outlay and such Important Interests, should sit 
in the chamber which alone Is accustomed to deal with 
the details of public expenditure. Mr. Dandurand could 
easily be provided with a seat in the Commons, leaving 
to one of his comrades the duty of steering Sir Richard 
Cartwright through his small sea of troubles.

But the appointment of Mr. Dandurand to the posi
tion of Minister of Justice would settle the difficulty 
of the senate leadership. This office is one admirably 
suited to the senate. Sir Alexander Campbell was 
Minister of Justice and leader of the senate for some 
five years. Sir Oliver Mowat held the two positions 
while he was in Sir Wilfrid's government, and Hon. 
David Mills succeeded to both. Senator Dandurand Is 
head of the law firm of which Mr. Brodeur is, or was. 

In the a member. He is the author of two or three legal 
treatises and presumably equal to the duties of the 

It is Minister of Justice. The other law officer of the min
istry, Solicitor General Bureau, sits in the Commons, so 
it would not be inconvenient to have the Minister of 
Justice in the senate. It might, however, be found 
necessary to make a change in the solicitor generalship 
so that both officers should not be French speaking 
lawyers from Quebec. This change would be the more 
easy inasmuch as Mr. Bureau has not shown much capac
ity. Another question might arise in the government ranks. 
The English speaking majority may think that they 
should have the leadership In one of the chambers. If 
that point is taken and sustained it will be fatal to Mr. 

The Dandurand unless he takes office without the leadership. 
But at present lie has the virtual leadership In the

84 Prince WWiam Street, - »{l

cation Is one of the subjects under provincial jurisdlc- EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
It is true that a federal commission might con-tion.

duct an inquiry without interfering with provincial pow- SlïïsTAIL ors
Importer! ot High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.er ot action, but as a matter ot courtesy and con

venience, it was proper to consult the provincial author
ities, so that there might be no misunderstanding, and 
that the provincial governments might give all possible 
assistance in the investigation. In reply to the circular 
of the Department of Labor, explaining the purpose ot 
the inquiry, and Inquiring whether the provinces would 
raise any objection, the nine provincial premiers made 

With the exception ot Mr. Roblin of Manitoba,

■11 BLOCK.104 UNO STREET.the mura «El ‘After the Holidays*
“We are new MARKING TIME, 

especially on watches, clocks and 
Jewelry,” that I am MARKING 
DOWN to almost cost prices, and 
they muet go to make room for 
other lines soon coming In.
A SPLENDID LINE OF
GENTS’ WATCHES
of meet reliable makes, In SOLID 
GOLD, GOLD FILLED, Silver and 
GUN METAL caste.

A fine assortment of Ladles' 
Open Chat- 

Wristlet

In early dawn of Summer’s birth 
Thy tinted blossoms deck the earth, 
Amid the dusky forests peep.
Along the shady hollows creep;
From glen and dale and mountain side, 
The laurel lifts its branches wide.
When stormy winds moan on and sigh 
And sing stern Winter’s lullaby.
And clouds in western skies hang low, 
And snowflakes scurry to and fro. 
The laurel bush and balsam wild 
Sleep on ’ueath clinging snowdrifts 

piled.
When Christmas bells peal o’er the 

earth,
With garlands dress our homes of 

mirth
Of deathless green, symbolical 
Of life renewed and immortal,
The glory of the forest brown—
The laurel wreath, the victor’s crown.

LIVIA IONE YOUNG.

I assumed Market, east and Sahd 
Point, west in order to give the Ferry 
route the benefit of the doubt. Sand 
Point is only a part of the west side, 
of secondary importance one half thn 

though justly prominent at this
Do Your 
Eyes Ache?

reply.
all stated specifically that they would take no exception

year, 
season.

As to what the street railway will 
or will not do, I do not know. Not 
many years since certain vehicles used 
to start at Market Square and go to 
Indiantown and still less years since, 
others started at the Main street end 
of Douglas avenue and went to Fair- 
ville. There is a very good means of 
communication over these routes now. 
The bridge route would probably—I 
might say without doubt—be provided 
with some suitable public conveyance, 
if he could not reach there ptherwlse 
a business man would drive via the 
bridge and go and come when he 
pleases. While to drive via the Ferry 
le could not do much better than the 
pedestrian.

The alderman has asked the cost 
per year to the city for the bridge 
and I shall be pleased to give it to 
him. The structure as designed is of 
stone and concrete as far as possible.

of steel, except the floor of 
the highway over the steel part, which 
is of wood. That is to say it is a 
street 32 feet wide with a sidewalk 8 
feet or 40 feet In all for the use of 
teams and foot passengers. This 
width can be loaded with 100 pounds 
per square foot the whole length in 
addition to the weight of the struc
ture and If desired a load of 40,000 
pounds on two axles 10 feet apart can 
be hauled along the driveway; at the 
same time two engines weighing with 
their tenders 180 tons each, followed 
by a train of cars weighing with their 
load Of» tons for çvery 40 feet of track 
and this load can be on either or both 
sides of the bridge.

The lower floor can be used either 
for a double track railway or a single 
track steam railway and double track 
street railway. This applies to the 
main bridge. The approaches I have 
made ot wood similar to the struc
tures alonside to keep within the 
$700,000, though I should prefer that 
they be made in harmony with the 
rest ot the work. I, therefore, will 
make all possible allowances so as to 
give the benefit of the doubt and as
sume that the city will expend the 
$300,000 as permitted by the act ot 
1893. This will make the approaches 
of concrete and steel or permanent 
work and provide a sufficient sum to 
care for any real or Imaginary dam
ages that may be found and make al
lowance for all of the misfortunes ot 
civic constructional control.

As the structure will be of im
perishable material except the wood
en floor and the paint of the steel 
work it will last Indefinitely—properly 
designed in detail—as it is only over
loading that causes metal bridges to 
be replaced. The part then that will 
need renewal will be the floor and the 
paint, or care and cleaning of certain 

is the equivalent of

The premier of Manitoba gave the 
Most of the premiers

to the inquiry.
same assurance by implication, 
expressed hearty approval of the course suggested.
Hazen wrote: “I entirely agree with the view of the 
“government to the effect that a commission of this 
“kind might render valuable service to the Dominion 
“as a whole, and I have no hesitation in saying that the 
“appointment by the federal authorities of a commission 
“of the character and scope suggested in your letter 
“would meet the approval of my government and no

latest styles Hunting, 
aline Cases and also 
Watches now so popular every
where.
Call and see geode and get prlcee.

Special 
to all

Or do the letters run to
gether, and blur when you 
are reading or working at 
night or by artificial light?

That is where falling eye
sight first indicates the 
necessity for wearing eye
glasses.

If you are subject to 
headaches and dizziness 
consult us. We will tell 
you if glasses will benefit 
you.

personal attention given 
i repair work on the premleee 
satisfaction guaranteed.

W. Tremain Gard,“exception would be taken to such a course on any 
“ground of jurisdiction.”

Il would be a short and easy task to report on the 
present condition of industrial and technical training in 

More difficult would be the duty ot reporting

Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 
NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET.

•IA Daily 
Short Story

Canada.
a scheme of improvement and advance which will meet 

The commission would consider what is

But Bill’s discomfiture was even 
further augmented the next day when 
he read the following in it newspaper:

“The simple and old-fashioned ex
pedient ot placing money In his pants 
pocket saved Millionaire Scraggs the 
sum of $10.000 last night. Mr. Scraggs 
had been Informed that an attempt 
would be made to rob him of this sum 
and he simply allowed it to remain In 
the pocket ot his pants, which he 
carelessly threw over a chair near the 
bed. When he recovered conscious
ness this morning, from the chloro
form with which he was deluged by 
the burglar, he found bis safe had 
been burned open by electricity, but 
his money wm still safe!”

the case.
done in Europe and in the United States, and point out 
the deficiencies in our own national equipment, 
end there Is no doubt that some confusion or con
flict of jurisdiction would need to be adjusted, 
not possible for each province to provide a system of 
technical schools covering the whole field of its own 

Co-operation is required, either

the rest

L.L. Sharpe & Son,1 MODERN HU 21 King Street. 8L John, N. B.
(By Frank H. Williams.)

Bill Braden, the most modern bur
glar who ever sailed the skies in a 
biplane, softly beat his way toward 
the palatial mansion of Millionaire 
Scraggs. in his airship, against a 
strong westerly wind.

"Ten thousand dollars In bills!" the 
burglar muttered to himself as he 
skillfully piloted hts machine around 
a corner of the house. “I don’t want 
any mistake about this, though," he 
decared to himself again.

While he kept the airship under 
control with one hand with the other 
he began working the wireless.

"Is Scraggs at home?” he sent out 
his query.

From some point nearby came an 
answer Immediately.

"Yes." the answer went. “I’ve had 
him under my eye for the past week 
per your orders, and I know he has 
$10,000 in the house tonight His room 
is the third from the front In the 
second story."

“Good,” Burglar Bill ejaculted, as he 
shut the wireless key and brought 
the car to a level with the third win
dow from the front of the second story 

With the strong little pocket search
light which he carried, he sent a ray 
of dazzling light through the window 
into the room. The ray disclosed Mil
lionaire Scraggs asleep, his mouth 
open in plebeian fashion and his trou
sers thrown over a chair near him. 
From him the light roved around the 
room until it lighted upon a compact 
armorplate safe in one corner. ‘‘Ah,’’ 
Burglar Bill ejaculated as he saw this 
and shut the light off quickly.

From his kit he took a delicate lit
tle glass cutter and with this he neat
ly lifted out a small section ot the 
window pane. Following this opera
tion It was the work of a second to 
insert his hand, lift up the latch and 
open the window. The window open, 
his searchlight was again brought 
into play. The ray fell on the face of 
the sleeping man. The airship was 
now steady and so Burglar Bill had 
both hands to work with. While he 
held the light on Scraggs with one 
hand, with the other he pulled a little 
squirt gun from his pocket. With this 
he squirted a fine stream of chloro
form over the sleeping man's face. In 
a moment he saw that the millionaire 
was under the Influence of the anes
thetic.

Burglar Bill now felt that the coast 
was clear. He slung his kit of tools 
over his shoulder and climbed into 
the room. To the motor of his gaso
line engine he attached a little dyna- 
mo and ran I wire from this to the 
safe. Then he started the engine with 
a curious tool at the end of the wire 
he neatly burned through the heavy 
door. In an Incredibly short space of 
time the interior of the sate was laid 
open to his view. A look of constern
ation came to his face.

"Hello!" Burglar Bill 
empty ! "

Back into his biplane he crept and
Sa,l,ThaVkr what I get” he cried, “for 

Information. I'll bet 
from the

industrial interests, 
by each providing for some branch, or by all uniting on
a general system.

The simplest way is for the Dominion to accept 
some obligation in respect to technical instruction of a 

There is nothing in the constitu- 
In fact the Dominion is

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.

national character.
lion to prevent such action, 
already conducting a school of engineering at the Royal 

It is doing much educational work FERRY BUS BRIDGEMilitary College.
in agriculture, aud is reaching out into other lines, 
provinces will certainly have no objection to the federal 
authorities assuming the obligation of maintaining tech
nological institutions to give training in subjects which 
no province has undertaken or is likely to take up for 

There are many trades and

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir:—In your paper of the 1st Inst., 

Aid. Potts made some statements in 
regard to my previous notes in the 
bridge question, in which he has mis
interpreted my meaning and made 
others—to which I immediately repli
ed, but at such length that you have 
been unable to find space for It till 
now, when you have kindly afforded 
me this opportunity. Since then part 
of the data asked for has been sup
plied by the very clear and business 
like statement of the chamberlain and 
comptroller.

Since the alderman has tried to 
make out the ferry an up-to-date and 
satisfactory means of communication 
between the two sides ot the harbor,
I wish to state some of my reasons for 
not agreeing with him and leave it to 
your readers to point out errors In my 
conclusions, if they cannot agree with 
them. Though it is to be hoped they 
will be sufficiently sure of their con
victions not to have to use squid Un
ties by a 
wholesale
whose time can be wholly under his 
control and signs himself "West Side’’ 
in this morning’s Standard.

Replying to Aid. Potts I said nothing 
about waiting 25 minutes or any oth
er imaginary quibble on the subject.
I said it would take an hour to go 
from Market Square, east, to Sand 
Point and return via the ferry and 
transact business that will consume 
15 minutes. It makes no difference 
whether the boat crosses in 4 minutes 
or in 1 minute for that matter. There 
is only one chance every 20 minutes,
3 per hour. The alderman's pedlstrlan 
cannot go to the point using his five 
minutes, stop 16 minutes, use 6 in 
walking back and catch the 2nd boat he 
therefore cannot get back in less than 
an hour. Via the proposed bridge, with 
proper means of communication, this 
transaction could be completed in 30 
minutes less, making the same allow
ances in both cases, 
prises, were done at a disadvantage

It the alderman Intends to be strict
ly fair in his argument—for which I 
give him credit—he must have over
looked this part—if not I do not care 
to discuss the subject with him at all. 
My intention Is to treat it perfectly 
fairly and it It will not sUnd on Its 
merits let It fall. It for the purpose 
ot this discussion the initial point is 
to be assumed at will, Instead of the 
real centres of the two sides, foot of 
King street east side to fpot ot King 
street, west side, the alderman can 
prove his own case by starting bis 
pedestrian at Silver Fall*, in which 
case it wlU make very llttlf? difference, 
though the tour minutes 
I assumed Market Sq.

5c. a day tn fact win keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

senate without the office.

THE NIOBE OF NATIONS. WILBUR & WATTERS.many years to come, 
éciences which are not of sufficient interest in most of 20 WATERLOO 8T.It is announced in a triumphant way that the ancient 

cruiser Ntobe, acquired by Canada from the Imperial 
government, “is a much more powerful vessel than the 
“opponents of the naval bill imagined," and that the 
selection will send to oblivion the "tin pot" navy sneer. 
Mr. Emmerson and others who used that phrase, are 
told that the Niobe is longer and more efficient than the 
New York, which was Sampson’s flagship at the battle 
ot Santiago, and" more powerful than the majority of 
the United States ships which destroyed Cervera fleet 
at Manilla.

Probably there is more to follow. The Niobe is 
without doubt superior from a fighting point of view to 
Nelson’s flagship at Trafalgar, or to the Revenge which 
alone held off a whole Spanish fleet for a day and a 
night. Van Tromp had no ship to match the Niobe 
in the fleet which beat the English on the Downs. The 

found a company which will build the road to these re- Dutch flagship which cruised the Channel with a broom 
qulrements, receiving the guarantee and subsidies and at the mast head was shorter, less strong and Inferior 
handing the railway over to the Intercolonial to operate In armament to the Canadian cruiser. She is undoubted- 
on the terms proposed by Mr. Hazen. At least that Is ly superior to either the Chesapeake or Shannon, and It 
what the despatch seems to mean, though it is not so Is even suggested that the redoubtable Alabama could 
clear as one might desire. Mr. Pugsley’s not have stood before her. It can be shown that the 
record as a discoverer of companies prepared to finance match ot the Niobe could not be found among the ships 
large operations is such as to justify some hesitation which fought at Lepanto, that her guns are superior 
In accepting his guarantee of the sufficiency of the to any on Antony’s flag galley at Actlum, and that no 
corporations whom he Introduces without naming names, vessel which fought at Salamis could have withstood her 
His Central Railway magnates came trailing clouds of attack. It is therefore evident that unless the powers of 
glory, but when they arrived they were only able to today or the future can bring Into action some stronger 
finance with the public money kindly placed at their and more effective ships than Spain had In the Philippine 
disposal. Still it will not be fair to Impute these past Islands twelve years ago. or France had a century ago, 
failures to the unknown persons whom Mr. Pugsley is or Holland two and a half centuries ago, or Turkey three 
getting ready to produce. If they show that they are hundred and forty years ago, or Rome nineteen hundred 
able and willing to take up this proposition and carry years ago, or Greece twenty-tour hundred years ago, the 
it through, there is no doubt tbst they will get their Niobe Is all right, 
chance from the provincial government.

Mr. Haaen will not keep the St. John Valley people 
waiting eleven months before giving his answer. The 
position of the province is already clearly stated. There 

l la no ambiguity about it. Nor is there any doubt that 
all Mr. Hazen has undertaken to do will be done. The 
Valley Railway Company baa been told that a provincial 
guarantee of $36.060 per mile will be given for a 
railway to be operated by the Dominion government on 
certain terms. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has written to Mr.
Carvell that his government will operate the railway if 
it 1s built to a certain standard. It remains for the 
present company, or for any others which may take its 

6» give satisfactory guarantee of its power and 
to construct the tine and fulfil the conditions.

the provinces to justify the establishment of local schools 
of instruction, and yet may in the whole Dominion be 
well worthy of public recognition. It will be the duty 
of the commission to consider these matters in detail 
and make recommendations concerning them. A Pleasant Sight

4FOR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS le 
the crowds of bright young men ond 

All are

LATEST PHASE OF THE VALLEY RAILWAY.

Mr. Pugsley’s telegram to Mr. Chestnut does not 
contradict The Standard, but negatives some Idea on 
which he thinks that an article and a despatch in this 
paper were based. So far the message is not very il
luminating, but it contains a statement of some value 
It It shall prove to be correct, 
that the standard will be maintained and that he has

women now in attendance, 
working with a snap and earnestness 
which Indicates that their work Is both 
interesting and Instructive. Now is a 
good time to enter.

nom de plume as bas the 
purchaser of transportation,The minister says

ji
CALL AND SEE US.

parts, which 
painting.

As It. is to be a draw bridge it may 
require the equivalent of two attend
ants, who can open and close the draw 
when required and devote the rest of 
their time to the care of the bridge 
and operating appliances. If the lower 
part Is not to be used, it will not re
quire any wear and tear repairs oth
er than paint. If It Is used it should 
produce revenue, so we can safely 
put the city’s share in the extremely 
worst position by assuming that the 
bridge will be paid for in 40 years. 
That is to say issue bonds at 4 per 
cent, for 40 years, $3160 per year In
vested at 4 per cent, and paid for 39 
years with $2900 in the 40th year will 
pay the $300,000. Twelve thousand dol
lars per year, the interest $500 per 
year, for 25,000 feet of lumber to re
new the wear of the wood floor which 
the caretakers will replace.

As the city’s share is to be one- 
third, the balance of expenses should 
be divided by three. Two men at $10 
per week will cost $1040 for the year, 
20,000 square yards of painting at 7^ 
cents per square yard, $1600. Power 
to operate the draw will not cost at 
ordinary rates over $1.20 per day or 
$460 per year, making In all, $3000 
of which the city’s share would be 
$1000, making a total of $16,660 per 
year, as the maximum share to be paid 
by the city for 40 years without count
ing in any revenue—at the end of 
which period her share will be $1600 
per year.

Now. if the alderman will give us

the cost, and position of the ferry 
niong similar lines, we shall be able 

compare notes on a business basis 
see which is the better Invest- 

inent of the taxpayers’ money. As a 
Starting point I will venture to call his 
attention to the fact that operating 
and maintenance of ferry alone cost 

that there is » 
d for with in-

&

! over $41,600 last year,
$97,800 boat to be pai 
terest till the account is settled.

Since writing the above some of the 
schooner owners and others have un
dertaken to condemn a draw bridge

welfare of the city and province would 
wish to try to Injure or place any im
pediment In the way of proper use of 
tho river or upper harbor for any ves- 
sel that can use it now or hereafter, 
but Don Quixote’s seif Imposed tasks 
would be simple compared with those 
ot the Imaginary evils of so many have 
to be met as well as the real ones to 
avoid, while the greatest care should A
be used and the opinions of those Jf
who are called upon to use the chan- Æ
ned should be given full weight when 
fully harmonised.

Thanking you for this opportunity 
to place my views of the bridge quee- ■■
Hob before ydur readers.H

1% y
gags : No one with any interest In the

-i (1
Mr. Pugsley is represented by one ot his supporters 

as a remarkably energetic man. TlÛs Is proved by the 
rapid way in which he is rushing to an issue the suit 
for Central Railway accounting.

The numerous explanations given by the members 
ot the French Antarctic expedition Justify the 
their ship.

of
cried. “It’s

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings,' the corresponding sec
retary of the National Council of Women, has been ap
pointed to a federal office. It will now be her business 
to look after Dominion annuities.

Into the night.

relying on bum 
he never drew no $10,000 
bank.”

Bt. John, N. B., 
Feb. 12, 1910.
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The Distinctive Flavor

____of Estabrooks’ 
Red Rose Coffee 
is the true mark of 
fine quality ; but 
Everything pertain
ing to this coffee 
denotes its superi
ority.

Every tin is guar
anteed to be in per
fect condition, Tor 

the slightest fault return 
to your grocer and he will 
give you another with

out any charge for what you have used.

« i
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LINE LEACH 1 'v

uMe Turns Up Again, This Time 
in Winnipeg—Win Manage 
Liberal Campaign Under 
Cover of Government

?

coffer

lNÜL crushed tJfP 
••tyw in itAaoTi*41

n
/ w\

QUESTION OE THE
OPPOSITION LEADER £

k j f/5isISpecial to The Standard
Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—"Thin Red Line” 

Leach, who is drawing three thousand 
dollars a year from the Dominion gov
ernment, as Inspector of lands with 
headquarters presumably at Brandon, 
has again atruck Winnipeg and is 
snugly ensconsed In palatial Liberal 
offices ia the Bank of Toronto build-

X
A good combination 

Estabrooks* Coffee 
jfox breakfast and 
Red Rose Tea 
for other meals.

is

x
ing.

There he is as busy as a dozen bees 
behind partitions labelled with big 
signs "No Admittance" industriously 
at work, laboring over maps and pore- 
ing over official looking documents.

In liegina.
When Saskatchewan provincial elec

tion of two years ago was in prog
ress Leach turned up in Regina. He 
was then in charge of government 
seed distribution. Work had been com
pleted for several months, yet there 
was conveniently ragged ends of work 
to attend to. However, they were not 
sufficient to prevent Leach from direct
ing the Saskatchewan Liberal cam
paign and from using his government 
office as headquarters from which 
tons of literature was distributed.

Now Leach, although still drawing 
a government salary, has turned his 
attention to Manitoba and is apparent
ly taking charge of the local Liberal 
organisation.

The opening of the legislature has 
brought that perennial question as to 
who is the Liberal leader. Since the 
resignation of Hon. C. J. Mickle, It 

C. Norris is

? Good, Better or Best?,

Estabrooks’
RED ROSE

' A VITAL DIFFERENCE IN BREADS

unqualified success for every household purpose' 
And its absolute uniformity guarantees you against 
failure—

UALITY you know is comparative. 
Just as much so in bread, as in woolens 
or linens.

0
♦ ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR isn’t 

just ordinary wheat sent to an ordinary mill and 
ground by the ordinary process. It is Manitoba 
Red Fyfe Wheat which is especially rich in high 
quality gluten, scientifically milled and subjected to 
scientific chemical tests as well as baking tests before 
it comes to you in sack or barrel, etc.

No wonder “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD ” 
makes the finest and most nourishing bread. No 
wonder it makes the most delicious and healthful 
pies, cakes, biscuits, muffins, rolls.

Bread made from ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR is vastly more nouri- _____
sking than bread made from 
ordinary flour. Also it is lighter, 
flakier, more delicious as well as 
more nutritious.

Order “ROYAL HOUSE- __ _
HOLD” at once. Don't delay. IbW 
The sooner you commence using ÛS
this finest of all flours the better 
for your family.

If you make bread at all you naturally want it to 
be good—as good as, or better than your neighbor's.

But is your bread as good as it ought to be ? 
Does it furnish its full quantum of health and 
strength ? Is it nutritious as well as delicious ?

Ordinary flour makes fairly good looking bread. 
But if you care for food value, for nutrition, for 
digestibility, for bone and muscle and blood building 
quality, you will want a flour rich in the highest 
quality of gluten. You will want the flour that 
makes bread not only good-to-look-at, but also 
makes it strength-producing, health-producing.

But where can you get such flour and how can 
you tell it from the kind that isn’t nourishing?

The safe way is to get OGILVIE’S “ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD". Then you cant make a mistake.

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” is A * finest flour 
in the world and makes the best bread in the world. 

And it is just as 
It is the one

Coffee
ORDER A TIN IN TIME FOR BREAKFAST

bna been stated that T. 
to be the leader in the House.

That Edward Brown, despite his set-, 
back of 1906, has still political 
bltlons is undoubted. It Is said that 
he moved from Portage La Prairie to 
Winnipeg with the idea of securing 
city nomination. His rout In last elec
tion has not endeared him to the rank 
and file.

The plan now Is to give Norris a 
chance to prove his mettle this ses
sion of the House. If he makes good 
he will be made both inside and out
side leader. If he does not Brown 
will again be the outside leader, while 
Norris can contnue the thankless task 
of leading the minority in the House.

c-gWMïCpra
MimeflwiÊn

a

e.

good for Pastry as it is for 
flour which has proved anBread. IMADE IN CANADA.

IS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS, CATERERS 
AND HOME COOKS, AS WELL AS BY THE 
LARGE STEAMSHIP AND RAILROAD COM
PANIES. AND IS PREFERRED TO ANY OTHER. 

E. W. G1LLETT CO. LTD., TORONTO. ONT.

IMG DETAILS FOB 
OPENING OF HOUSE WOMEN WHO WEARNews of a Day

concoctions known as the foanteclier 
hats appear in the gay city than they 
were Imported post haste into Eng 
land In all their hideousness, and Eng 
Ush women are hastening to buy them. 
Chantecller cloaks, hat pins, purses 
and buckles are also on the market, 
and the day of the "Merry Widow," 
who so long reigned supreme over mil 
llnery, gowns and novelties, is over.

Better Hotels.
Toronto, Feb. 14.—A deputation re

presenting eastern ami western 
h ranches of the Commercial Travel 
lers’ Association waited in the Ontario 
government on Saturday with a re

eat for better regulation of hotels 
country districts, especially 

under local option. Premier W

Opposed to Bill.
Boston, Mass., Feb. 14. The special 

committee appointed by the Massachu
setts branch of the American 
tion of Labor to consider the i 
Luce bill, modeled ou the 
Act of Canada, while approving the 
principle of the measun- is opposed to 
some of Its features and is 
porting a substitute bill.

A Contradiction.
London, Feb. 14.—Miss Alexandra 

Louvina Knollys, daughter of laird 
Knollys, King Edward's private secre
tary, who was recently reported as 
having eloped, Is In London. On last 
Thursday she attended the dog show 
in company with Queen Alexandra. 
The Identity of the eloping woman 
said to have been found at Palma 
Island of Mojorca is not known here.

■Dog Picked Up.
Vancouver, Feb. 14. Steamer Fred 

J. Wood, arrived frogi the Pacific 
coast, reports picking up a large black 
Newfoundland dog one hundred miles 
from land. Th? animal was almost 
dead from exhaustion, but recovered 
and now seems none the worse for its 
experience. It wore no collar and was 
apparently lost overboard .from some 
passing ship.

Sizes 2 1-2,3,31-2 |
Opening of the Legislature at 

Fredericton To Be Attended 
by Usual Brilliancy—Meet
ing of Executive Today.

Federa-
propos
Lemieux

Can get exceptionally good bargains in ourt-d

Mid-Winter Clearance Salenow re-

Fine Quality Boots Reduced 
Some Of Them Less Than Half Price
WOMEN'S KID BUTTON BOOTS

Queen Quality.
Sizes 2 1-2. FI. 3 1-2. A Width. Regu- 

those lar $3.75. Now $2.15. 
hitney .WOMEN'S KID BUTTON BOOTS

did not give the deputation much eu Queen Quality,
eouragement. saying us regards hotels! Sizes 3 and :: l < Width. Regular 
hi local option districts that things 13.75. Now $1.86.

themaelve8' O” WOMEN’S KID BUTTON BOOTS
the question of fire escapes, the qi7-_ ... .. ■> . r width Reau-
Premler said a rope and a good hook "now SLOO
were all he would ask for. lai Now 11'00 .

WOMEN’S PATENT KID LACE 
BOOTS

Queen Quality.
Sizes 2 1-2, 3 1-2. c Width,

2 1-2 1) Width

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 14.—Pre
mier Hazen arrived in the city 
morning and will remain for the 
sion of the 
making preparations for the opening 
ceremonies on Thursday.

Hon. George J. Clarke, Speaker, is 
also here today. This evening the mem
bers of the Provincial Government 
will arrive in the city and tomorrow 
morning the executive council will 
meet, and a session will he held every 
day until the opening of the Legisla
ture on Thursday.

Details of arrangements for the op
ening ceremonies are about complet
ed. and there will be all the brilliancy 
that has been a feature on similar oc
casions in the past. This morning it 
was announced that Mr. Woods, of 

would move the address In 
the throne, 
umberland. 

Both are 
eches in 

will be 
rmer 00

thls

Legislature. Today he is WOMEN’S PATENT COLT LACE 
BOOTS.

Size 3. A Width.
Size 3 1-2, B Width,
Size 2 1-2, C Width.

Regular S5.U0. Now $2.75.
WOMEN’S KID LACE BOOTS

J. & T. Bell
Sizes 2 1-2, 3, C Width. Regular $!*. 
Now $1.75.
WOMEN’S TAN CALF LACE BOOTS
Sizes 2. 2 1-2, 3, 41-2, C Width. Reg
ular $5.00. Now $3.60.

WOMEN’S KID LOW SHOES.
Queen Quality.

Sizes 2 1-2, V Width: :!. B Width. 
Regular $3.00. Now $1.50.
WOMEN’S BLACK SUEDE PUMPS

j. & T. Bell.
Sizes 3. 3 1-2. 4. (' Width. Regular 
$5.00. ' Now $2.85.

WOMEN’S GRAY SUEDE TIE 
SLIPPERS

Sizes 2 1-2, 4. C Width. Regular
$4.00. Now $2.75.

qu
in

t electricalI ELECTRIC 
NOVEL/TIES 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,
Main street.

Fell From Bridge.
Fredericton, Feb. 14.—One man was 

seriously and perhaps fatally hurt, and 
three others saved themselves unh
by the narrowest kind of a chance i Regular $3.75. Now ,2.25 
"J, brilr'mlv thTs^afternoon i WOMEN'S KID BLUCHER BALS 
John Kenn?8 who resides on X! J»» *■ » R''Kula1'

street, fell a distance of about To feet . _
from a stringer at the top of a travel-J W0I^,EN 8 ,C.f L.,F 8ALS
1er to the ice below, and the heavy s .7, .7' ,1 mV.» '
stringer of steel just missed hitting „ Sizes - I-2:. 3, 3 1-2, D Width, 
him. With Jos. Christie, a man nam- R**Rular $L.>0. Now $3.50. 
ed Riley, aud a St. Mary ’s man. Ken- These represent a few of the many bargains.. .There is sure to be some- 
ny was working at the top of the tra- thing you need among them, 
vel 1er, when suddenly the stringer 
gave away. All except Kenny man
aged to cling to the traveller and thus 
saved themselves. Kenny was hurled 
to the ice. The injured 
once hurried to Victoria Hospital. One 
leg Is broken, and he Is badly shaken 
up, and may be internally injured.

FOR
Queens,
reply to the speech from 
and Mr. Allain. of North 
will second the address, 
good speakers, and the ape 
connection with the opening 
well up to the standard of 
casions.

Two officials in connection with the 
opening ceremonies will be acting for 
the first time, viz: Sheriff Howe and 
Dr. O. E. Morehouse, of Keswick, who 
will be the attending

There will be only one new member 
to be Introduced at the opening of 
the session. He is Mr. Bentley, of St. 
John county. In officials about the 
Legislature there will be few changes.

This afternoon Premier Hazen will 
meet Mayor Chestnut, who is presi
dent of the St. John Valley Railway 
Company. He will present a statement 
to the premier regarding the Valley 
Railway project, 
will probably meet members of the 
Government between now and the op
ening of the session.

Hon. John Morrissy will not be pre
sent at the meetings of the Govern
ment preliminary to the opening of 
the session. He will attend the annual 
convention of the New Brunswick 
Union of Municipalities at Campbell- 
ton on Wednesday as a representative 
of 1h«* Government, and 
in time for the opening 
lature on Thursday afternoon.

Lieutenant Governor Tweedie will 
arrive from Chatham tomorrow. Invi
tations have been issued for the usual 
state dinner on the evening of the 
opening of the session.

On Wednesday a detachment from 
7*{ the Newcastle field battery who will 
67 Are a salute of fifteen guns at the op- 
1:i enlng of the legislature, will arrive 

by the I. C. R. The guard of honor, 
83 furnished by H: Company, R. C. R., 
67 WM be over sixty strong. The 71st 

Band will be in attendance under the 
leadership of Bandmaster Mansfield.

Ma
Another Event.

Toronto. Feb. 14.—Tin* executive 
musical 
ion hasm Electrical Contractor. committee of the Karl Gr

and dramatic trophy com) 
added another event to thel 
of competition, maki 
all. The new one is 
tette for amateurs under twenty- 
years of age. The text piece will be 
"The Ixivers." from Rheinberger. The! 
award Will be four silver medals.

Nat McIntyre.
Fredericton, Feb. 14.—When Nat 

McIntyre appears before Col. Marsh 
in the police court tomorrow morning 
he will be handed over to the tiunbury 
county authorities by whom he will b«* 
taken befdre a magistrate anil sent 
up for trial. While awaiting trial he 
will be sent to the jail at Burton, 
Sunbury county. Not until they had 
made two trips to the Black Hill 
St. Marys were the police able to lo
cate the Winchester rifle which Mc
Intyre confessed he had stolen from 
Luther Smith, of Lincoln and hidden 
at his home.

jet itSt. John. N. B. Tol> ’Phone Main 2344-11. programme 
live events in 
a vocal

ng
for*

MONEY ON CALL AT 2 3-4 P. C.

firms %£&&&&
coroner.

ZMNew York, N. Y . Feb. U.—Close:— 
paper 4 1-2 to 5 per 

cent. Sterling exchange, steady at 4.- 
4.83 1-4 to 4.83 7-8. Bar Silver 51 1-2. 
4.86.10 for demand. Commercial bills. 
4.83 1-4 to 4.88 7-8. at'B Silver 51 1-2. 
Mexican dollars 44; government bonds 
steady ; R. R. bonds Irregular.

Money on call, easy, 2 3-4 to 3 per 
cent.; last loan 2 3-4.

Women’s, Misses’ 
and Children’s

man was atPrime mercantile STREET

RUBBER LOCAL
Other delegations Peary Coming To Saint John.

Leon F. Higgins, of Bangor, manag
ing Commander Peary’s lecture tour, 
states the North Pole discoverer will 
be heard in this city during the latter 
part of April.

CHICAGO CATTLE.BOOTS Chicago, 1U., Feb. 14.—Cattle—Re 
ceipts 27,000; market 10 rents lower. 
Steers 4.75 to 8.00.

Hogs—Receipts 40,000; market 5 to 
10 cents higher. Choice heavy, 9.00 
to 9.15.

Sheep—Receipts 17,000. Market for 
sheep 15 to 25 cents higher; lambs, 
steady. Sheep 6.00 to 7.25; lambs, 7.- 
25 to 9.00; yearlings 7.50 to 8.50.A Dolbrick—Spires.

Registrar J. B. Jones has received 
from the Bureau of Vital Statistics. 
Hartford, Conn., an announcement of 
a marriage in which local people may 
be interested. The groom was Mr. 
Aaron D. Dolbrick of Lawrence, Mass., 
and the bride was Miss Mabel Spires, 
belonging to St. George, but residing in 
St. John for some time. The wedding 
took place on January 18.

Civic Elections.

Miner! Injured.
Glace Bay, N. S.. Feb. 14.—An acci

dent occurred at Dominion No. 2, this 
morning, whereby the man cage. < : 
tainlng about twenty men, fell and in
jured seven men, three of 
tatned broken legs, while the others 
received slight bruises. The accident 
was the result of

At Greatly 
Reduced Prices J ^

may be here 
of the Legis- whom su a-

Women’s Rubber Boots,
$2.50

Misses’ Rubber Boots, 
Sizes 11 to 2,
$2.00

Children’s Rubber Boots, 
Sizes 6 to 10,
$1.75

All N«w, Perfect, First Quel- 
Ity Goods, and these prloee ere 
attractive from e money-saving 

4 stand-point.

f FRANCIS &
IW VAUGHAN,I XT

lil Û

th<* cable slipping, 
the reason for which is unaccountable 
by the engineer In charge, wh 
experienced man and has been In the 
employ of the company 
An investigation will 
management.

COTTON RANGE.
High. Low. Bid. Ask. 

March .. ,.14.98 78 79 80
15.06 14.85 87 88

June.............. 14.80 72 71
14.87 65 66
14.29 11 11

Sept..................14.40 32 28 30
Oct................... 13.94 80 82

.12.66 65 66

May
for many years 

be held by the Aid. Holder, it is said, will not 
again bp a candidate for civic honors. 
In view of this a delegation a few 
days ago urged Mr. George E. Day to 
run for Lome ward, but he has not 
finally decided about being a candid-

July
Aug.

<* Denounced Policy.
Weston. Ont., Feb. 14.—The Conser

vatives of West York held their an
nual meeting here Saturday,
Captain T. G. Wallace. M. P-. 
tre York, denounced the government's 
naval bill, declaring it was entirely 
useless to both this country and Bri
tain and declared the Dominion owed 
it to the mother country to present 
her with two Dreadnoughts. Captain 
Wallace accused Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
of disloyalty and said his idea was to 
haul down the British flag.

Spot—15.15. at which 
for Cen- HUTCHINGS & CO.,ate.

In The Police Court.THE COTTON MARKET.
New York, N. Y., Feb. 14.—Cotton— 

Spot closed quiet; middling uplands 
15.15; middling gulf, 16.40. Sales, 500 
bales.

Galveston—Steady 15 1-8.
New Orleans—Steady 15 1-16.
Savannah—Firm, 15.
Charleston— Quiet, 15.
Memphis—Steady 16 3-8.
Consolidated—Net receipts for three 

days, 22,442; exports to Britain 16,460; 
to France 1,908; to the continent, 80,- 
071. Stock 655,748.

In the police court yesterday Tbonv 
as Gallagher and George Humphrey, 
who. with John Nickerson, were charg
ed with stealing $10 from the grocery 
store of A. S. Sprague last Wednesday 
night, pleaded guilty, and were allowed 
to go on suspended sentence. John 
Nickerson was remanded for sentence. 
He was implicated in a robbery two 
years ago. Hedrig Luke, the German 
woman, was ordered deported as she 
was found to be Insane. Patrick 
Doyle, was declared insane also.

Farmers’ Union Formed.
Prince Albert, Saak.. Feb. 14.—A Do

minion federation of farmers was or
ganized here at a conference between 
representatives of the Dominion 
Grange and the Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation of the three provinces. The 
organization will be known as the Na
tional Council of Agriculture of the 
Dominion. The officers elected are: — 
President. N. McCualg. of Portage La 
Prairie; Secretary, E. C. Drury, of the 
Dominion Orange.

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

PILLOWS -t=Chantediar Now.
London. Feb. 14.—London has sel

dom accepted any craze from Paris 
as quickly as the jpreseut Chantecller 
one. No sooner did the weird feather

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
KING STRICT. IOI to 105 Germain Street.

ARTISTIC EFFECTS
in lighting fixtures do not necessarily 
mean lavish expenditure. We have some 
very handsome designs in

Electric fixtures
at very moderate prices.
We shall be pleased to have you visit 
our showrooms and judge the values and 
assortment for yourself.

The St. John Railway Co.,
Corner Dock and Union Streets, St. John.

WE HAVE INVENTED
a new battery for stationery Gasoline Engines, which is
POOL and ACCIDENT PROOF and our famous 
STICKNEY ENGINE will be equipped with these 
in future. Get one on yonr engine and save money.

GEORGE J. BARRETT,
FREDERICTON.ST. JOHN,
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PORTO g/CO RAILWAY 0^

7 p. c. Cumulative Preferred Stock
Prloe JOB p. o. to yield 0.00 p. o.

Besides being preferred M to dlv Mends this stock Is Yj?
distribution or Meets. Its earnings are suffldent to pdy bonded Indebted- 
ness and preferred stock Interest, although It has not r«s«lv«a «ny o» 
the benefits due to the expenditure ot $600,000 raised by sale . m_
stock because the construction of the new sections planned Is not ye
l“eiThls stock Is one of the safest Investments In theJtne of a public uUI- 

it y now on the market, and Its handsome yield of 6 2-3 makes It a pop 
security.

Full particulars In regard to earn lags on application to
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MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

attractive purchase MONTREALCAMAGUEY mUltl ItUtL
COMMON STOCK

Now an

STOCK
2 p, e. half yearly dividend 

is payable in Mctroh, 
Priootoyleld you 7 p. e. MARKET Privets Wires of J. C. Mackintosh end Co..

Prince Wm. atreet. at. John, N.(Quotations Furnished by 
Members of Montreal «too* exohange,t11
8., Chubb's Comer.)

If"boM*" P'tmi. High Low
Amalgamated Copper.................................... •••• \ Ï5?‘ IL
American Beet Sugar...............................   •••• - ' ”
American Car and Foundry..........................■■■■ ? S'
r^nS asSLSSi; vv :v:«8 ' » 1

“r. SS^r. “g:: ::g * % 12<*Anaconda Copper....................................... 2700 §2$ 57V/
ÆSÏÏT B,Ml ..................... moo 1H* 116% 113%
Baltimore and Ohk»‘..“..".".. . ii 1«*
B R T H600 71% 73% ‘1 ,
tanadlan Paemc Railway.-.V. ::'::62jOO 180% 183% 180% 183
Cnésapeake and Ohio................................ 16100 82% 84% 81 *
Chicago and Great West.. ..
Chlcagc- and St. Paul...............
Chicago and North West.. ..
Col. Fuel and Iron.....................
Con. Gas........................................
Delaware and Hudson. . . .
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Erie.................................................
Great Northern Pfd..................
Great Northern Ore..................
Illinois Central..........................
Louisville and Nashville.. ..
Mackay Pfd.................................
Miss., Kansas and Texas. . .
Miss. Pacific................................
National Lead.............................

York Central....................

Special to The Standard.Closemorning Sales.
Asbestos Com. 100@29 3-4, 60029- 

3-4, 100629 1-2. 100029 1-2, 10029 1«2, 
100029 1-2.

Asbestos Pfd. 2 1-2695.
Canadian Pacific Railway 1000181, 

360181. 250181 1-2, 250181 3-4. 1006 
182 1-2, 500182. 1000 182 1-4. 250182- 
1-4, 250182 1-4. 25 0182 3-8, 500182 1-2, 
500183. 600 183, 250 183.

Dominion Coal Com. 606 86. 1008»- 
3-4. 25 0 85 7-8, 26 0 85 7-8, 50 086, 500 
85 7-8, 50 0 86 7-8. 10 85 3-4,

Dominion Iron Com. 100 691-2. 200 
691-2. 25®69. 75669. 30®6». »«*». 
76069, 25@69 1-8, 20 068 7-8, 256 63-
3-4, 25®69 1-8. 25® 69. 25069, 35«. 69 
350@ 69. 25 0 69 1-4, 10®89 W. 75®»- 
1-4, 506 69 1-2. 500 89 6-8, 50®~69 !>-8^ 50 
6 69 6-8. 25 06 5 8. 25®69 1-2 26®69-
3-4, 60669 $-4 . 3 069 7-8, 100069 3-4,
125069 5-8, 10l)«i69, 100069 1-2, 1000 
69 1-2. 175069 t-2.

Lhmiinion Iron Pfd. 25® 135 1-2.
Illinois Pfd. 23092. 60® 92, 10@91- 

3-4 25 092. 25 092.
Montreal Power 250132 1-2, 250132-

76% Montreal, Feb. 14.—A firm feeling 
prevails In the flour market following 
an active week, and business shows

w. f. MAHON & co.,
St. John.

39%
6159%Investment Bankers. 60%

an increase as compared with a year 
ago. The stock of Qlour in store on 
spot on Saturday showed an Increase 
of 6,000 barrels, compared with a week 
ago. and an Increase of over 72,000 
with a year ago. Prevailing prices 
are:—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts. $5.80; Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, seconds, $5.30; winter wheat 
patents $5.50 to $5.60; Manitoba strong 
bakers, $5.10; straight rollers $5.10 to 
$5.25; straight rollers in bags, $2.40 
to $2.50.

An active trade continues to be done 
in all lines of mill feed and the market 
is strong. Prevailing prices are:— 
Ontario bran $22.50 to $23; Ontario 
middlings $23.50 to $24; Manitoba 
bran $22; Manitoba shorts $23; pure 
grain moulllle $31 to $33; mixed moutl- 
lle $27 to $29.

There is no further change in the 
condition of the market for baled hay. 
prices being firm at the recent advance 
with a fair trade passing. Prevailing 
prices are No. 1 hay $14.60 to $15; 
extra No. 2 hay $13.50 to $14; No. 2 
hay $12.50 to $13'; clover mixed $11.50 
to $12; clover $10.50 to $11.60.

Receipts of eggs for the week by 
freight were 404 as compared with 
19 for the previous week, and 382 for 
the corresponding week last year. 
The arrivals since May 1st to date 
were 197,438 cases, ay against 197,440 
for the same period a year ago. The 
receipts of eggs by the Canadian Ex
press from January 29th to February 
4th, were 883 cases, and by ÿ 
inion Express lor the month 
ary 1,198 cases.

The market for potatoes remains 
steady with a fair volume of business 
doing in a Jobbing way. Green Moun
tains, in car lots, ex track, are selling 
at 60c. to 62 l-2c. with Ontario at 50c. 
and Quebec varieties at 45c. to 50c. per

49%

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.82%

50%
Listed Stocks

amount

lïù .« *. *os«y ““iï

Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,
115%
111% Direct Private Wire»Membero of Montreal Stock Exchange,Ch

at! 73 Telephone, Main—2829.
Ill Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.84%

030%
' 5600 144 145
' ......... 356
' 500 36% 37% 36%
* 5200 143% 144% 142

174% 172%
* ' 3600 39% 40% 38%

" “ 2800 28% 28% 27%
*’ ** 1500 136% 136% 135%

* * 800 69 70 68%

145143
167%154%158

IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your S M O W CARPS From

37% A GOOD SCHEMEIn 144%

Railroad Bonds

change. The data include® ^

ssa&rtLXBrer&gpA
for 1101 Wo olMOlfy'“T,, ’s^isa^vsr^- —
Seml-Speculatlve Inveatnteata.

AraTattg J-sr rsatv*, S*"*Wtib us pending Its Inveetmeav
SPENCER TRASK & CO.,

174400
40%
28%

136% aone—2811.
Prince William street

| ioiCARD WRITER and 
WINDOW DECORATOR.W. 0. STAPLES J70

141%
149%

’ “ 200 141% 141
149%, 1471800 148

200 77
" . 6200 41% 41% 40%

* 2000 69% 69% 69%
** .... 80% 81
** ** 8400 119% 119% H8%

4200 45
.. 3700 136% 136% 134% 

’ . 2000 101% 101% 101

7677
Montreal Street Railway 1000222, 

50 0222, 100 0 222. 50 0 2211-2, 100 221-
41%
69%
79%79%t-2. 119%Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25078 3-4, 

26078 3-4, 25078 3-4. 25079, 50078-
3-4, 25078 3-4. 100078 3-4.

Penman Pfd. 500 0 88, 500 0 88.
Penman Com. 250621-8. 500621-2. 

260 62 1-4. 50 062 1-2, 25 0 62 3-4, 750 
62 3-4. 50063. _

Rich, and Ont. 25 091. 150 91. 100 
90 1-2. 25 0 89 1-2. 55 0 901-2, 600 891-2. 
25089 3-4. 25 0 89 1-2. 200 089 3-4, 100 
90 1-4. 25 0 90 1-4. 30 91, 100 90.

Switch 100100 1-2.
Shawiuigan 100100 3-4. 250100 1--,

1000101 1-2. 250102. 100102, 500102, 
500102, 500 102.

Soo Railway 50 0 138 1-2. 250 139, 50 
0139. 500 139 3-4, 600139 1-4, 2501 
3-5. 250140, 250140. 76 0140. 100140- 
1-4. 500140 3-4, 250140. 500140 3-4,
100141, 250 140 3-4. 250141, 1000141, 
250141, 750 141, 250 141.

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Com. 60029 1-2, 75029 1-2, 

25 0 29 1-2. 65 0 291-2. 60 0 291-2. 25 0 
29 1-2 . 25 0 29 1-2. 50 0 29 1-2, 25 0 29 1-2. 
1000 29 1-2. 1000291-2.

Canadian Pacific Railway 30181-

Crown Reserve 1000*363, 7000 370, 
500370.

Detroit Railway 25062 1-2, «5062-

New
New York. Ontario and Western..
Northern Pacific.............
North, and West............
Pennsylvania............................. i.10300 13214 132% 131%
SSSfS5::.. .: .:...1500 io»> til 110Pressed Steel Par......................................... ’“I™ -j”-1
ReaS.s,ertSp: ;."." ::;.v.i««8 ,«% i«8 i«U

Republic Iron and Steel..........................2800 37 % 38% 36%.
Rock Island...............................................Sloss-Shoflleld............................................. J00 76% 77% 77%
louthern Pacific.. .. .. .. .. ;; .;*»• \H% 155
Southern Railway........................................ *200 28% 28% 27%
Texas and Pacific................................... 1100 28 ..2JS ijL
Union Pacific................................................7^°°° 188% *8*^
United States ÉReeT*'.'.‘,1 1*. Û*. ’.’.154200 78% 80 77%

^hstate8Stee,prd. -.:mü Tâ “Î5 n»l
Total Sales. 3 p. m—751,360. 1 a. m.—212.000.
Noon —293,000. 2 p. m.—471,000.

44%4445
136%

,101%

i29%30
132%

40%
40%

165%
38%
47%45
77%

he Dom
of Janu-28%WITHOUTWE WISH TO SEND. 30- 29%regular Weakly Fin.n- 

dealring 184'4CHARGE, our 
clal Review to all Invcetoro 
to keep well Informed on 
•fleeting their securities.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

MONTREAL NEWS NOTES.41%conditions so
By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
Bid. Ask. 

.. 86% 87 

.. 87 87%
21%will be found of ma

in following the 
business as well as 

It Is

Asbestos Bonds .. •
Can. Cem. Pfd. .. ..
Can. Cem. Com...........
Cobalt Lake............
Chambers-Ferland ..
Cobalt Central ....
Can. Car Com. .. .
Can. Car Pfd........... 98% 99%
Kerr Lake .. ..
La Rose.............
Nancy Helen.............. 10 12
N. S. Cokfüt .. ..
Petersoi/s Lake ..
Silver Queen .. .... .. 19 21
Silver Leaf.............
Tretheway................
Temiskaming .. ..
New Quebec .. ..
New Quebec Bonds .... 81% 82

Morning Sales.
New Quebec 75031.
Cement 2021 1-2; 2501-4; 2001-2* 

5001-4.
Cement Pfd. 16087; 00 86 12; 10

0)87; 75 and 50086 3-4; 25 087. 
Asbestos Bonds pooled 10,000086

The Review 
terlal assistance 
trend of general 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press

21%Montreal, Feb. 14.—In addition to 
what- is said to be London buying, 
there is also buying of Penmans stock 
by some of the insiders. The Rich, 
directors presented a bomb-shell, or 
lemon, or both to the shareholders to
day when they met and declared the 
same dividend. 1 1-4 per cent., payable 
March 1st. For weeks the Street has 
regarded it as an absolutely sure thing 
that Richilieu would go on a six per 
cent, basis and some of the directors 
have even told their friends that the 
six per cent, was assured. The queer 
th'ng is the fact that some of the di
rectors themselves were in a pool 
formed not long ago, and as they were 
buyers of the stock and thereby figured 
as lovers, as the result of decline in 
the price the dtv. declaration is 
thing In the nature of an enigma. The 
outsiders who have boupnt the stock 
recently on the b r that a six per
cent, dividend wo but it to par 
were staggered when -bey heard ot 
the dividend and the comments made 

at the rate of 8 1-4 per cent, on

The local trade in coarse grains is 
quiet, the stock of oats In store on 
Spot today showed another decrease 
or about 16,000 bushels compared with 
a week ago and an increase of about 
83,000 with a year ago.

Prices for car lots ex store:—Oats. 
No. 2 C.W., 45 1-2 to 46: No. 3, 44 1-2 
to 45; Ontario No. 2 white, 34 1-2 to 
44; Ontario No. 3 white 42 1-2 to 48; 
Ontario No. 4 white 41 1-2 to 42.

Toronto, Feb. 14.—Ontario grain is 
inclined to be easier with only limit
ed demand from millers but out in the 
west the millers are said to be doing 
a good business.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 
$1.12%; No. 2 northern, $1.10% track 
bay ports, for immediate shipment all 
rail, No. Vnorthern, $1.17; No. 2, $1.-

... 21% 22 
. .. 35 37%
. .. 20 21C.P.R. SURPLUS 

FOR HALF YEAR 
$10,611,917

through- AMERICAN
PRODUCE

64%eut the country.
Individual Investors mav have 0 

■dvlc. at all tlmea on mattara affect- 
|ng the purchaee and alia of aacurl-
Ilea.
Write at once for the

.... 8.90 9.00 

.... 4.30 4.32
1-2

Dominion Goal Com. 25085 3-4. 
Dominion Iron Co 

69 3-4. 175 0 69 3*4,
3-4. 25069 3-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 200135 1-2. 
Montreal Power Bonds 1000098 1-2. 
Montreal Street Railway 25 0 222, 

500222. 250222.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 10078 3-4. 
Penman Com. 25 0 63 1-4, 500 63 1-2, 

100631-2, 50063 3-4. 250 
250 631-2, 250 63 1-2,

,. 37% 39 
.. 23% 28%>m. 25069 5-8. 250 

50 0 69 3-4, 175 0 69-
latest Review MARKETJ. S. BACHE & COMPANY, 10 10% 

1,37% 1.39
.. 60 61% 
.. 31% 31%Montreal. Feb. 14.—At a meeting of 

the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany today, a dividend of two per cent, 
on the preference stock and three per 
cent, on the common stock was de
clared for the half year ended Decem
ber last, payable on the first of April 
next.

It was also decided that at the same 
time a further sum equal to one half 
of one per cent, be paid on the com
mon stock out of interest on the pro
ceeds of land sales.

After payment of working expenses, 
fixed charges and the dividend now 
declared, there is a surplus for the 
half year of $10,611,917.

New York. N. Y.. Feb. 14.—Flour- 
Firmer with a moderate inquiry. Win
ter patents. 5.50 to 6.00; spring clears, 
4.50 to 4.85; Kansas straights. 5.00 to 
5.15; receipts, 25,965; shipments, 16,-

Wheat—Spot, firm; No. 2 red, 1.29, 
bid elevator domestic and 1.29, nomi
nal. fob afloat: No. 1 Northern Du
luth. and No. 2 hard winter, 1.271-2, 
nominal, fob afloat. Receipts, 12,000;

New York
Stock Exchange.)

42 Broadway, 
IMeu.oere New York

500 63 1-2,
63 5-8, 25063 1-2,
50063 1-2.

Rich, and Ont. 200 901-4, 25090, 50 
0 90 1-4. 10 0 90, 50 0 90.

Switch 80100 1-4. 60100 1-4. 
Shawinigan 250102 3-4. 150102 1-4, 

25 0 103. 500 103. 20 0103.
Soo Railway 100 0 140. 500 140 3-8. 
Textile Com. 100072. 100072. 
Montreal Bank 500252 1-2.
Union Bank 200143.
Porto Rico Bonds 10000821-4.

16.27S.
Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, $1.08 to 

$1.09; No. 2 mixed, $1.07 to $1.08 both 
outside quotations.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 38 cents 
to 39 cents; No. 3 white, 37 cents to 
38 cents; Canada western. No. 2, 43 
cents; No. 3, 42 cents track bay ports 
for immediate shipment all rail; No. 
2, 45% cents; No. 3, 44% cents.

Millfeed—Not quoted.

I 0CCID NTAL-fIR l
INSURANCE COMPANY

% NON-TARIFF M
JF /froide Kcurity for the le«tmon«y W
I E. L. JARVIS,

L

V1-2.
La Rose 15004.25.
Silver Leaf, 3,000011.
Car 10063 1-2; 2063 1-2.
New Quebec Bonds 2000082. \

Afternoon Bales.
Cement 150021 1-2; 136021; 25® 

21 3-8.
Cement Pfd. 200 087; 1-2086; 26 

087; 1-2087 1-2; 10087; 26087 1-4; 
126087.

New Quebec 20031 1-4; 85031 1-8.

shipments. 23,964. .
Corn—Spq$, steady ; No. 2 72 1-2,

elevator domestic, 73 delivered and 71, 
Receipts. 48,375; ship-

wore 
the stock.

It is said that at the annual meet
ing the shareholders will be promised 
6 per cent, at the end of this year, 
barring accidents.

It la understood on the Street that 
Soo directors meet tomorrow while 
the C. P. R. board is in session this 
afternoon.

fob afloat, 
ments, 76,348.

Oats—Spot, firm; mixed. 26 to 32Z: “s; « white’, it 2 ” CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
lbs, 53 to 56. Receipts, 94,550. ---------

Pork—Firmer; mess, 24.50 to 25.00. New York, Feb. 14.—The speculative 
Family 26 00 to 26.50. Short clear, element In Wall street which as a rule 
"4 50 to 20 50. Interpret Influential developments

Beef—Firmer; mesa. 13.00 to 13.50; from the most superficial standpoint,
Aabest0. .............. 30 29% family. 17.00 to 17.50; beef hams, 24.00 became heavy sellers at the opening
Asbestos' Pfd ................. 95 93 to 26.00. of the market today, due to disappoint-
Bell Telephone............................  146 l.ard—Strong; middle west, prime, ment over President Tafts speech In
Can Pac Rail . . . .183% 183 12.95 to 13.05. this city on Saturday. Few thought
Can Converters................  44 43 Sugar- Raw. firm; Muscovado, 3.61 ful people, however, believed that
Crown Resene. . . . . .377 370 to 3 64; centrifugal. 96 test. 4.11 to President Taft would say anything
Detroit rolled ......................... 02% 4.14; molasses ugar. 3.36 to 3.39. more 'reassuring than he did say
Dom Tex Cim .... 72% 717s Butter—Firm; receipts. 6,513; and any one familiar with the public
Dom Tex Pfd ... .103% 102 creamery specials. 281-2; extras, 27- utterances of the president might
SSm Coli .. .. . 85% 85% 1-2: third to first. 24 1-2 to 27; state have written a approximately correctS' Coal lT.i ... 114% dairy common to finest. 23 to 27; forecast of his latest outgiving. The
S' 7 and S ... 69% 69% process, first to special, 25 to 261-2: attempt to depress prices In the open-
FiSlKL: : :’36.. £r™,m,UUon ™r>'24 lo in?.”£

Dom Coal Hr.ru: . . 99 9‘i-o liggs—Steady: receipts. 11.749: hesitancy, first opposed a stout frpntSols True Pfd ... 91 Stall Penna. and nearby hennery, to speculative pressure and then de-
Havana Pfd' ' .................... 99% white fancy. 28 to 37; do gathered ,eloped a steadily advancing tendency

SreSiSeSr...... m. m w.c.£SlV.::12.6.. ÎS* 27 10 28; reWgMinn St Haul SS Marie 140% 140 Potatoes—Irregular; Bermuda sec- doubt that short covering played a
vSc'an 75 72% „„d crop per bbl. 3.50 to 5.50; Maine large part in the days advance It Is
Mont Telegraph " " .146 per bag 1 4ii to 1.60; state and west- known that some very large and stub-
Rlo Com . .. .. 90 94% ern In bulk per ISO lbs. 1.50 to 1.62; born bear accounts were run to cover
Mom St Rail 221% frosted stock, per bag, 75 to 1.25: Jer- and this change of front naturally on-
Mont H and P . . . .133 132% aev sweets per basket, 50 to 1.00. couraged buying from other quarters,
î-v.-rl™ vqsl The net result was an advance ranging
Mackay Com.......................9 % Chicago. frora one to four points In the active

™.........................nv Chicago. Ill, Feb. 14—Wheat—May. uat. with all the standard stocks en-
K a a "and"r Com" " 78% 1.12 1-2; July. 1.03 3-8: Sept... 98 5-8 joying an unwonted measure ofcom ' 138 Corn-May, 66 7-8 to 67; July. 67; length. The close was firm at th«
2SÏÏÎ Rnnds............................ 112% Sept.. 66 7-8 to 67. highest of the day and the temper if
Ogilvie Bonds........................   % Oats-May, 47 1-8; July, 477-8 lo 48; the street was such as to encourage
Penman..  ..................... «4» 7» sept., 40 7-8. the hope of a further improvement be-
Penman Pfd..................... % - Mess pork—May, 23.56; July. 23.37- fOTe the upward swing had reacned
8 5; V .................. 120 12 to 23.42 1-2. culmination. There was little news
Si W a' ' ' noli 90 Lard—May, 12.671-2 to 12.70; July, o( a specific or influential character.
R eh., and Ont. Nav............. I , ■ 12.621-2. The Canadian Pacific group, perhaps,
Rio Jan. Bonds. . . . . ... • * short ribs—May, 12.35; July. 12.30. were the only stocks affected by more
Sao Paulo Tram.................148 Boston. than the most general Influences. It
Shawinigan.. .. .* .. ..102 ,^ 12 _ , p h waa reported that increased disburse-
Tor. St. Rail.............. .............. 1**^ Boston, Mass., Ft*b. 14. Beof Fr . . ' -..i,! he mailt* on both Cflnad-Twin City Rpd. Tret.. . .112% 112% arm; whole cattle 8 1-2 to 9 1-2. ^ pa^“'and on Ube common s"«-k

Electric. . . . . 10% 9 Bran-Steady, 27 00 to 27.50 ‘“"ira cWef sab^dlary the Soo. C° c-
®ank*’ Butter—Unchanged, northern J- to sentiment naturally is oonsldsr-

33; western 32. abiy more cheerful tonight, many peo
Cheese—Unchanged, New York 18 being influenced somewhat by the 

1-2 to 19. eooi reception which was accorded to
Torn—Lower; No. 3 yellow id. president Taft's enunciation of hla al- 
Eggs—Lower; choice, 31 to 33; wes- tjude on corporate mltters Saturday 

torn 28 to 30. night. The suspense under which fin-
Flour—Firm; spring patents 6.70 to ancja| intersts remain with regard to 

6.20. the supreme court findings In the
Standard Oil and American 1’obatco 

will tend to repress vigorous

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market:

February—106 3-8.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 8l Co.

Ask BidLONDON GUARANTEE A AC* 
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

London, England.
Asset and reserve.. .$6,269,000 

Lines of Insurance Carried 
Employers' Liability, Accident 
and Sickness, Guarantee. Com
plete and Partial. Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
’Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX.
INCORPORATED 1SS6.

GENERAL STATEMENT.
January 31st, 1910.

ELDER DEMPSTER LIABILITIES. $1,362,565 7»
.. .. $2,047^00 37
.. 7,839,911 09
.. 35,047 33

LINE Circulation,..............................................
Deposits payable on Demand, .. ..
Deposits payable after notice, .. .

Add Accrued Interest....................

Balances due to other Banks In Canada.......................... .. ••••••,:*••..............
Balances due to other Banks elsewhere than in Canada and the united

Kingdom............*............................................................................ * ••
Balance due to London Agents,.................................. »..................
Balance due to Dominion Government........................................... ••
Outstanding Drafts between Head Office and Branche»#

$9,973,758 78 
21,268 17

10,644 78 
168,089 75 
22,498 29 

416,345 33

??.? Sr.ruzasrs
Nassau. Havana, and will take cargo for 
Mexican ports. Vancouver and Victoria, 
to be followed by the

S. S. SOKOTO, lMO tons, sailing from 
Bt. John about the 28th of March.

Special round trip tickets by 
Steamers, touching at Nassau, 
and ports in Mexico. $85 and ret 

For Height or passage rates
J. H. SCAMMELL A CO.

Havana, 

apply to $11,978,070 88 
1,600,000 00 

z 1,250,000 00 r ~ 13,877 23 
30,000,00 

284 00

Capital,.................... .... .« ................................. .a
Reserve Fund........... .............................................................
Profit and Loss Account,............................... .. .. ..
Dividend No. 114, payable February 28th, 1910,. 
Dividends Unclaimed,...................... . ...............................

N. B. Southern Railway
On avd after SUNDAY, Oct 3, 1909, 

trains will run daily, Sunday excepted, 
as follows

$14,769,232 11

assets. a. ». $ 304,469 43 
a. a. 1,116.819 00 
.. .. 738,823 65

Lv St. John East Ferry ....
Lv. West 8L John..............

Arr. 6t. Stephen .. .. ..12.30 p. nt
Lv. 8L Stephen.................1.46 p. m.
Lv. 8t. Stephen................. 1.45 p. m.
$rr. West St. John..............6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN. President
Atlantic Standard Time.

SUM mXrYNE WS.

. 7.30 a. m. 
7.45 a. m.

Specie.................. .... .. ..%* ...
Dominion Notes,......................................
Notes and Cheques of other Banks,............ $ 2,160,112 08 

75,576 36
SS r. 'fTmThir^k.'".^:*“re' ,h'.n in C.n.d.'.ndVh. "uni.ed; 

Kingdom ..
Balance due from Provincial Government................................
Dominion and Provincial Debentures,......................... ...  • *' •*
British Console, Municipal and other Bond», ...»

459,327 48 
35,181 80 

589,190 93 
968,126 63

Toledo

. .. 130 
200 119%
.... 143

252%

British
Comme 
Hocheli 
Montreal....
M olson's..........
Merchants...
Nova Scotia.
Quebec'.....

Toronto.....
Township.............................
Union of Canada................

$ 4,287,614 27 
686,908 63aga..

Call Loans secured by Bonds, Debentures and Stock#...............
Current Loans ....................................................................................... *

Less R$|>ate of Interest . ...............................................................

Overdue Debts .
Bank Circulation
Bank Premises,.............. .................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises-. •» •
Other Assets,.......................................... ..............

.. .. $9,726.041 82

.. .. 66,290 05. ..210 
. .180 
. .284 283

................ 124%
. .232% 232%

Summary—Americans in London 
sold off 1-2 to 1 1-4 points after show
ing strength on Saturday.

President Taft’s speech reaffirms 
administrations policy and Is not gen
erally received.

James R. Keene to be examined in 
Hocking Coal and Iron case today.

Weather department predicts spec
ially severe wave this week through
out the country.

Receivership for Central Foundry 
Company, $13.000,000.

Bun’s Review shows commercial 
failures lower than last week but 
higher than this time last year.

Principal feature of bank statement 
large decrease In loans with cash 
movement about evenly balanced.

British consols sell off but foreign 
bonds and the general market In Lou
don improved.

207
$ 9,669,761 77 

940 08 
75,000 00 

146,000 00 
6,399 87 
7,717 49

Redemption Fund,..............Hay—Unchanged ; No. 1, 23.60. 
Èambs—Lower; 13 to 14.
Lard—Higher; pure, 16 7-8.
Mixed Feed—Lower; 27.50 to 30.00. 
Oats—Unchanged ; No. 2 clipped 

white, 66 1-2.
Pork—Unchanged; medium backs, 

27.00 to 28.00.
Potatoes—Lower ; white, 1.06 to 1.16. 
Sugar—Unchanged ; granulated, 6.86. 
Veals—Unchanged, 14 to 15.

220
InlUtlve for the rise on the part of 
big banking interests and many 
shrewd operators will be tempted to 
take profits on any further rise at this 
time.

... 161 

... 143
$14,769,232 11CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.

Range Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

PROFIT and loss account.
CREDIT.

llltSSÎ ÎÎSfc BÎ npe^.V.f«r provld,n« f.r b.d ".nd doubt,uVd.bi.
DEBIT.

LAIDLAW A CO.
$ 7,209 34

214,415 39WHEAT ADVANCES.
Chicago, Ill., Feb. 14—Wheat prices 

advanced today under the, spur of crop 
damage reports. Corn and oats moved 
within narrow limits, closing a trifle 
higher than Friday, while provisions 
showed unusual strength from the 
start, pork Jumping at the outset from 
30 to 80 cents and closing not far 
from the high point with other pro
ducts at a material advance.

(j$ 221,624 7$

Wheat. ..............$30.000 00
.............. 30-900 00

:::::: SSSS
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

A iadk of business, which Is begin
ning to slow down pending develop
ments In new crop preparations and 
the reports of liberal and wholly adr 
quate rains at large number of points 
In Texas, combined to mate today's 
market one of the narrowest and most 
uninteresting of the year. The ten
dency o, prices was slowly but stead
ily downward despite heavy spot sales 
at Liverpool on Saturday and today, 
and In theface of a strong and advanc- broader or enough to create a more 
lug stock market, which latter has liberal prospect.
-verted a market Influence upon cot- The inclination Is to encourage hlgu- 

lon options o, late, final prices ranged er prices for the present crop, 
from IS to 16 points down on the old* JUD80N * CO.

To Dividend No. 111 .. ..
No. 112 .. .. 
No. 113 .. .. 
No. 114 .. ..

High. Low. Close. 
112% 111 112%

........103% 102% 103%

........ 98% 97% 98%

May
July .. .. $ 120,000 00 

7,747 50 
20,000 00 
10,000 00 
50,000 00 
13,877 23

St*pl »
1910—Cost of Safes, fittings and alterations at Branches written off ....

Written off Console and other Securities............................................
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund .. .......................................
Transferred to Reserve Fund -. ...........................................................
Balance Carried Forward...........................................................................

... 67% 66% 66%

... 67% 66% 67
.. 67% 66% 66%

Better demand for copper.
Steel still in the market for Besser- 

®er pig iron.
Idle cars for fortnight ended Feb. 2, 

$4,976 an increase of 1,869.
Dun’s Review says reports of trade 

conditions are somewhat conflicting.
BradBtreet s says trade reports quiet 

and not. unusual for this time of the

May .. .. 
July .. .

crop and 8 points lower on the new 
crop optlns. Speculators are Inclined 
to hold off from new commitments un 
til interest In the new crop becomes

Sept
$ 221,624 73Oats.

.. 47% 46% 47%

.. 44 43% 43%

..41 40% 40%
RESERVE FUND.

1610—jânuânt SS* BTr»n,,«rred from profit and Log. Account .. .. 

1910—January Slat. To Balance carried Forward *. .• •• • ...............

May .. ..
July...........
Sept.............

$ 1,250,000 00 
. $1,260,000 00Pork.

. ..23.66 23.10 23.55 
. ...23.45 23.10 23.37

May ... .
July ... .

Spot—Corn—63 Mu

Industrials .18 per cent, 
active roads advanced .74 per x-

,;V ■as.

,-.• .-.L. - ....

THE
Short Route

FROM
ALL POINTS

EAST ST. JOHN TO MONTRE
And Points in theWeek Days and Sundays
Maritime
Provlnome

INTO

940 TOALL POINTS
MONTREAL

minutesWEST And Weet
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Bowling 
Basket Ball 

Curling
x

I>
Grandest Athlete In World of His Inches

Says Farmer Burns of This 133 lb. Marvel
■« imu

~<groe|<uicB>l|argej)|Take Lion’s Share of the Lau
rels in Temple of Honor 
Meet Run Off Last Night in 
Victoria Rink.

w
Keep down expenses. This sign is to call your attention 
to the danger of spending $Vi0.00 for a typewriter wlitu* 
you can buy an “Empire” for $60.00.

FRANK R. EAIRWEATHER, Agent.
9L John, N. B.

-

"Len" Coleman and Ililton Belyoa 
were the big noise 
Honor ap 
wonderful 
the evening. He carried off the hon
ors in the 220 and 400 events, and an
nexed a 
880 and

at the Temple of 
orts last night. Coleman's 
skating was the feature of

' .
68 Prince Wm. St.Main 663

tO

^ j

ood second position in the 
le, giving the speedy Bel- 

yea a close shave for first place. Be
sides skating at a wonderful clip the 
youngster displayed much cool judg 
ment and clever headwork. Belyea 
was entered in but the 880 and mile 
events and once more demonstrated 
plainly that he is a long distance man 
by capturing both events.

The ice was in splendid condition 
and although no records were smashed 
the time made was very fast. There 
were over 200 competitors in the dif
ferent events, and each race 
keenly contested.

A commendable feature of the meet 
was the wondeTTul precislou with 
which the events were run off, scarce 
ly a minute elapsing between each 
event, and there was not a single hitch 
in the proceeding.

In the 220 final, Coleman. Wright 
and Riley faced the starter and at the 
crack of the pistol Coleman immed 
lately set the pace. Wright spurted 
desperately several times, but was un
able to get by the speedy youngster. 
Riley also forced the leader bard. 
The time made, although not a rec- 

fairly fast. __________

gOf
milm■:%

m w■

• s-J ;
;>£, JOHN BILLfclfcrt.

u.

Man Who Picked frank Gotch from a Bunch of 
Green Iowa Grangers and Transformed Him 
Into the Greatest Wrestler Living, Has Warm 
Praise for Johnny Billeter, the Swiss Marvel. GALA DA Y FOR

The Mercantile Marine
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Geneviev 
Henry _.

Adams.
Harry Miller, 240, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre, 
Isaiah K Stetson, 271. J W Smith.
.1 L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Laura C. Hall. 99, <’. M. Kerrison. 
Jennie C, 68, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrison.
Lizzie H Partrick, 412. master. 
Lavonia, 266. J W Smith.
Margaret May Riley, 240, A Wj 

Adams.
Nettie Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Otis Miller, 98, .1 Smith.
Oriole, 124, J Splane and Co. 
Priscilla, 131, A W Adams.
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrison.
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Ruth Robinson, 425, A W Adams. 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.

L Elkin, 299. J W Smith.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today.......... 7.30
Sun sets today............. 6-47
Sun rises tomorrow .. .. 7.29
Sun sets tomorrow .. . » 5.48
High water .. *.
Ivow water .. ..
High water .. ..
Low water.............

THE BRA W MEN 124, A W Adams. 
Chamberlain. 204, A Vf,“I don't believe there Is a wrestler 

in the world who can defeat Billeter 
at 133 pounds. I'll go farther than 
this. 1 don't believe there Is a man 
living Billeter can't concede five 
pounds to and beat to a standstill.

Billeter Is the wrestling marvel of 
the little men, as Gotch is the wonder 
of the heavies. He won more than 200 
matches, the majority against men 
from 10 to 25 pounds heavier than 
himself, when he knew only the fudi- 

He won with

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

BILLETEFV6 MAKEUP,

Height, 5 feet 2 Inches.
Chest, 36 Inches.
Waist, 29 Inches.

* n Thigh. 20 1-2 inches.
1 Calf, 13 3-4 Inches.
Z Ankle 8 1-2 inches.
- ~ Neck, 17 Inches.
2 Biceps, 14 1-2 Inches.
- Forearm, 11 1-2 inches.

Wrist, 7 1-2 inches.
Weight, 133 pounds.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
By Tip Wright.

“He’s the grandest specimen of phy
sical manhood of his inches in the 
world," declared “Farmer" Burns, the 
man who picked up Frank Gotch, a 
green Iowa granger, and transformed 
him into the greatest catch-aa-catch- 
can wrestler living.

Burns was looking at Johnny Billet- blKgegt 
er, the little Swiss wrestling marvel, Ufe » 
who is unquestionably the best man 
at his weight—the lightweight limit- 
in the United States today, and the 
individual upon whose head the light
weight crown should rest. In fact, it 
does rest there, in the opinion of the 
critics, although technically, Eugene 
Tremblay, the Canadian, holds the 
title.

♦ ord, was
In the 440, Coleman was also the 

a clean pair of heels 
kept the lead

i♦
.. .. 342 
.. .. 9.51 
.. .. 4.06
.. .. 10.18

-t goods, showing 
to his competitors. He

the entire course and made a re
markable strong 
The 880 was 
esting race
ed to be a grand fight be 
yea, Coleman and Bell. The 
Ender was forced to his limit through
out, and as Coleman on several occa
sions appeared to capture the lead, 
the cheers of the spectators 
deafening, 
in the fast time of 1.25 1-5.

The one mile also proved interest
ing, both Coleman and Riley finishing 
close upon the heels of Belyea, the 
time for the mile being 3.03 2-5. Follow 
ing is a summary of the events:

Yard Dash. 1st Heat—Lougley. 
Colman, 2nd. > me, 221-5.
Yard Dash, 2nd Heat—Wright, 

1st: Tracey, 2nd. Time, 20 4-5.
Yard Dash, 3rd Heat—Riley, 1st; 

Whitebone, 2nd. Time 22.
Boys’ Mile. 12 and Under—Gor

man," 1st; Logan. 2nd. Time, 1.52.
Boys’, 12 and Under, 2nd Heat—Diu- 

gee, 1st; McKeil, 2nd. Time. 1.57 2-5.
Boys' Ms Mile, 15 and Under. 1st 

Heat—Collins. 1st ; Barr, 2nd. Time, 1.- 
44 1-5.

Boys’, 15 and Under. 2nd Heat—Ap- 
pelby, 1st: Moore, 2nd. Time. 1.35 4-5.

Boys'. 15, 3rd Heat—Gibbons, 1st; 
Campbell. 2nd. Time. 1.49 1-5.

440, 3rd Heat- M. Bell, 1st; L. Col
man. 2nd. Time. 44 4-5.

Carpenters' Half Mile—A. Frances 
1st- A. Northrop, 2nd. Time, 1.46 4-5

Temple Boys'. 17—B Appleby, 1st; 
A. Worden. 2nd. Time 2.01 4-5.

Boys'. 12 Years. Final- Gorman, 1st; 
McKeil. 2nd. Time. 1.48 4-5.

220 Semi-Final. No. 1—Wright, 1st; 
Colman. 2nd. Time, 21.

220 Semi-Final, No. 2 Riley, 1st; 
Tracey. 2nd. Time. 21.

Grocers' Half Mile. 1st Heat Lo
gan. 1st; Needham. 2nd..Time. 1.44 2-5.

Heat—Colwell, 1st;

Local Curlers Kept Busy Yesterday Defeating 
Their Visiting Opponents-Halifax Knights of 
the Broom Walloped by Thistles and St. Andrews 

Hampton Curlers Succumb to Carleton.

♦
♦

spurt at the finish. 
3 perhaps the most inter- 
of the evening, and prov- 

itween Bel- 
West

♦
♦
♦ PORT OF ST. JOHN.
♦ Arrived Yesterday.♦

Str Soho, 2313, Bridges from Ber- 
Windward Islands and Demer-

♦
ments of the game, 
sheer strength. Today he is a fin
ished performer, thanks to the tutelage 
of “Farmer" Burns, and men who 
saw him wrestle a year ago will ap- , 
predate it when I say he is at least 40 
ner cent better faster and stronger Yesterday was a lively daj an Sow than he eve'r wL around tor the knights ot the broom

When Burns sited up Billeter and and two teams were well trounced by 
re£,S Just how Httle Se hnew^out ***£-£?,£ £

Mayflower Club were defeated by St. 
Andrew’s in the afternoon to the tune 
of 62 to 39 and in the evening the 
Thistles won a slightly greater vlc- 

by defeating the Mayflowers by 
a score of 65 to 35. Not one Halifax 
rink was able to beat an opposing 
rink of the local clubs. Hampton was 
downed by the West Side curlers in 
some fine games afternoon and even
ing. .

The rinks and scores on St. An
drew's ice were:

muda.
ara; Wm. Thomson & Co., pass and

Str Bonavista, McPhail. from Louis- 
burg, R. P. & W. F. Starr.

Arrived Sunday.

♦
♦ was

Belyea won out, however,♦
♦

Carleton Wins.
Carleton curlers continued their 

winning pace by taking a four rink 
game from Hampton by a lead of 37 
points. One Carleton rink was defeat 
ed, while the other three all had a bis 
majority over their opponents. Tin- 
young blood has done much for Carle 
ton this year as is evidenced by the 
splendid record of Roy A. Dry nan s 
rink which defeated E. Oliver's riuk 
19 to 6.

The scores were:
Afternoon.

Str Dunmore Head, 1459. Kenney, 
from Ardrossan (G.B.), Wm. Thom
son & Co., ballast. *

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Soho, 2313, Bridges, for Halifax 

and West Indies.
the game, he was asked: 
he win?"

“It’s Just man, that’s all," the major 
ity commented. “Just man. He’s the 

little man I ever saw in my
)

1st:
Wm220

Sailed Sunday.
Str Cacouna, Holmes, for Sydney,

C. B.
Marine Notes.

Str CentreviUe, before reported 
ashore at Trout Cove, Digby Neck, haa 
been floated and now lies aground at 
the breakwater. Empty barrels were 
plced under her, a portion of her car
go removed and she floated at high 
water. The hull is badly damaged, 
but may be repaired. There is no In
surance on the steamer or cargo.

The Allan '.iner Tunisian left Hali
fax at 9.15 
port. She
in time to dock at 4 o'clock this morn- 

sld. Ing
The Norwegian steamer Hirundo, 

Capt. Sorensen. 1343 tons register, is 
now almost two days overdue here 
from St. Johns. Nfld. A steamer 
passed Brier Island about 2.30 p. m. 
yesterday which was believed to be 
the overdue vessel. She is under char
ter to the Thomson Cuban line and 
will load for Havana.
13th the Hirundo was towed into St. 
Johns,

while on the pas 
Nfld.. to Halifax.
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And Burns is surely right. To ap 
ply Dr. Henshall's famous phrase 
about the black bass, 1 say that “inch 
for inch and pound for pound," John
ny Billeter today is the gamest, fast
est wrestler living.

And he’s open to meet them all as 
fast as they make weight.

Vessels Bound to 6t. John. 
Steamers.

ress of Ireland, Liverpool, sld
Carleton 

J. 11. McLeod 
H. C Gardiner 
J. F. Bleyea 

H. F. Estebrooks
Skip...............

H. Besselt 
W. S. Jewett 
H. Driscoll 
R. Dry nan 

Skip................

Hampton 
H. Evans 
A. Scovil 
C. M. Wilson 
W. Langstroth 

Skip.........»7
J. E. Allaworth 
A. K. Currie 
C. Tilley 
E. Olive 

Skip

Feb™!!!
Grampian, Moville. sld Feb. 11. 
Cassandra, Glasgow, sld Feb. 12. 
ltappahanock. London,
Sardinian, Havre, sld. Feb. 4. 
Tunisian. Liverpool, sld Feb. 4.

Head. Ardrossan

Kamfjord. Galway, sld. Jan. 24. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, 
Montcalm. Bristol, sld. J

St. Andrew’s.
F. C. Smith 
J. A. Clarke 
H. H. Harvey 
A. Watson

Skip . ... 21 
R. G. Haley
G. L.. Wetmory 
G. W. Jones 
W. D. Stewart

16 Skip ....
W. D. Lockhart 
John Tillotson 
J. U. Thomas 
S. A. Jones 

Skip
Total for Halifax—39.
Total for St. Andrew’s—65.
Majority for St. Andrew’s—26.
On Thistle Ice the result was as 

follows:
Halifax.

Halifax.
James Farquhart
J. C. Harris 
P. F. Martin
K. C. DeWolf

Skip.................. 13
F. P. Quinn 
E. T. Power 
Dr. Douglas 
A. Montgomerie

yesterday morning for this 
is expected to arrive here

sld. Feb. 7..19

THE Y.M.CA 
HARRIERS TO 

HOLD MEET
ST. JOSEPH’S Dun more 

Jan. 27.
195

sld Jan. 9 
an. 13.Evening.

Curlet 
C. Oris 
II. Belyea 
W. Rudelock 
G. Scott

Skip............■••23
K Smith 
M. Beatty 
S. Roxborough 
ti. l). Wilson 
Skip ..

coll
Hampton 
J. A. Peters 
J. B. De Long 
R. H. Smith 
W. H. March

Skip................
G. E. Donald 
A. March 
M. Conway 
F. Geggry

Skip................
Total for Carleton ..........
Total for Hampton ........

Schooners.
Clinton Point, City Island, eld. De 

cember 1st.
Preference, Perth Amboy, sld. Dec. 

23rd.
Alaska. Vineyard Haven, sld Jan.

Centennial, Rockland, Me., sld Jan

Lavonia, New York, Sld. Jan. 17. 
Grace Darling, Boston, sld Feb 1.

20Skip
W. E. McGregor, 
W. J. Busch 
M. N. Doherty 
H. W. Hall 

Skip..................

I
Un January

.7
Nfld.. witli a broken shaft, 
was caused by hea\ 

ssage from
a 2110Defeat Garnet and Gold Sep

tette to the Tune of 8-2— 
Mount Allison Handicapped 
by Rink.

The latest club to break Into the 
of holding ice sports is the 

Y.M.C.A. Harriers, which organiza
tion considered the matter at a well- 
attended meeting last evening and re
ferred It to a committee to report.
Plans for the coming athletic season 
were discussed and Mr. J. F. Horse- F. P. Quinn 
man. the well-known runner, was E. T. Power 
elected track captain. The member- M. N. Doherty 
ship of the Harriers is growing rap- A. Montgomerie 
idly and now Includes 94 names on 
the list. Nine applications for mem
bership were received last evening.

,\ y gales 
Botwood,

8.business Grocers’. 2nd 
Dean. 2nd. Time. 1.54 1-5.

Temple Boys'. 14 Years—McKeil. 
1st; Sullivan. 2nd. Time, 1.52 2-5.

440 Semi Final. No. L Riley. 1st; 
Colman. 2nd. Time. 41 4-5.

440 Semi-Final. No. 2 Wright, 1st; 
Tracev, 2nd. Time, 41 3-5.

Snowshoe Race. Two Laps—Scott, 
1st; Rogan, 2nd. Time. 1.08 1-5.

Bogs’. 18 and Under, One Mile- Dun
can. 1st ; AU horn, 2nd. Time. 3.19 3-5.

Boys’. 15 Years Final—Appleby. 1st; 
Moore. 2nd. 1.47 2-5.

220 Finals—Colman, 1st;
2nd; Riley. 3rd. Time. 212-5.

dors’ Mi Mile—Smith, 1st;

8.........9
..........70
..........33

14

Thistles.
H. Vanwart 
R. S. Orchard 
J. C. Chesley 
A. D. Malcolm 

Skip .... 26
E. S. R. Murray
F. J. Likely
R. A. Cameron 
J. F. Shaw 

Skip ... ^ 24
G. B. Burpee 
J. A. Sinclair 
J. 8. Malcolm 

Jas. Mitchell
Skip . *

Majority for Carleton ........ ........... ?"
and evening six 

rinks of Fredericton curlers will 
with both Thistles and St Andrews. 
The St. Andrews rinks will be:

Dr. E. R. Sewell. R. M- Magee, G. W- 
Jones. J. U. Thomas, skip

J. A. Clarke. Dr. S. Skinner. L. A. 
Smith. Dr. Magee, skip 

A. G. Ralnnle. F. P C. Gregory, F 
S. White. G. A. Kimball, skip.

F. C. Beattey, C. B. Allan. H. H. 
Harvey. A. Watson, skip 

C. N. Ferguson. W. B.
L. Harrison, C. S. Robertson.

W. B. Tennant. A. Malcalm. fc>. A 
Jones, P. A. Clarke.

Vessels in Port.
Steamers.

Salacia. 2685, J. H. Scammell & Co. j 
Duumore Head, Wm. Thomson & Co 
Lake Michigan. 6275, C.P.R. Co. 
Manchester Mariner, Wm. Thomson 

& Co.
Canada Ca 
Beugore 1

College Bridge. N. B„ Feb. 14.-The 
St. Joseph sepette defeated the ML 
Allison seven by the score of 8-2, in 
a walkover hockey match here this 
afternoon. The home team bad it all 
their own way right from the start 
until within four minutes of the final 

• whistle. '
Twenty-five minuute halves were 

played and la the first one the yel
low and purple piled up a score otf 5, 
while the visitors hardly had a lookln. 
It was the same way during the first 
part of the second half. The home 
men winning two and the garnet and 
gold did not begin to show up till right 
at the last when two goals were put in 
to one of 8L Josephs. The thing that 
told mostly against Mt. Allison was 
the size of the ice which was not much 
over half the length ot that as Sack- 
vllle. The number of penalties show 
the unnatural condition of affairs for 
Mt. Allison. The home team showed up 
best in their rapid team play, while 
the visitors did some good Individual 
work. The lineup was as follows;
Mt. Allison

This afternoon play

\V8Skip 'JAW. E. McGregor 
W. J. Busch 
Dr. Douglas 
H. W. Hall

Skip................ .
J. Rudland 
J. C. Harris 
W. J. Busch 
P. F. Martin

Skip................
Total for Thistles—6u. 
Total for Halifax—35. 
Majority for Thistles—30.

r ATHLETICS AT 
HARVARD ARE 

BUDDING NOW

J H Scammell. 
m. Thomson

ipe. 3795,
lead. W,13 Wright,

Co.Cotidu
Shaw, 2nd. Time, 1.45.

Grocers’ Final—Logan, 1st; Need
Schooners.

Jessie Lena (Am.) 279. R. C. Elkin. 
Ravola. 124. .1. W. Smith.
Aldine. 292. A. W. Adams.
Arthur M Gibson. 299. J XV Smith. 
Abbic C Stubb 
Cora Ma 
Clayola.
Domain, 91, C. M. Kerrison. 
Calabria. 451. J Splane Co.
D W B, 98, A W Adams.

By APPOINTMENT to

Howard. F.* 2414 ,m. Time. 1.48 1-5.
Temple çf Honor Men, Half Mile— 

Dykeman, 1st: Short. 2nd. Time, 1.50-

Wright.

ha

as. 295. J Splane Co. 
v. 117. N C Scott.
123, J W Smith

2-5.
440 Final—Cclman. 1st;

3rd. Time. 411-5.
Mile—Archibald,

H. M. TM< Kina2nd; Tracey,
Unique Staff, Vi 

1st; Callaghan, 2nd. Time, 1.58 1-5.
Bakers’. 4 Laps—Me Kiel, 1st; Day, 

2nd. Time, 1.04.
C. P. R. Messenger Boys. 4 Laps— 

Allan, 1st; Stack. 2. Time, 1.02 2-5.
880 Yards—Belyea. 1st; Colman, 

2nd; Bell, 3rd. Ti 
Hardware Me 

1st; William. 2

ALGONQUINS 
WALLOPED BY 

EXMOUTHS

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 14—Spring 
Athletics at Harvard budded today 
when the first general call for bast- 
ball and crew candidates was Issued 
Thirty-two new baseball players re
ported at the cage on Soldiers’ Field, 
where 20 battery candidates have 
been working since January 1. loiter 
in the season 26 experienced baseball 
men will report. Four eights report 
ed to the rowing coaches. Three 
were put to work upon the machines 
and the other in the tank.

154 GAME 
SCHEDULE FOR 

BAN. JOHNSON
H. R. M. THE 

PWINCE OF W*LS»WANDERERS 
TO PLAY HERE 

SATURDAY^

.me, 1.25.
n, Half Mile—Ramsey, 
:nd.

When a whisky Is 
as good as It ought 
to be it’s in a bottle 

labelled

St Josephs Time, 1.59.
Painters Vg Mile—CarsoC 1st; Rit

chie. 2nd. Time, 1.25 1-5.
One Mile—Belyeh, 1st; Len. Col

man. 2nd; Riley. 3rd. Time, 3.03 2 5.

Goal.
.UltlcanSeaman.

Point.
The Indians went down before the 

all powerful Exmouth V. M. A. quin
tette in a fast game in Independent 
league series at the Exmouth street 
gymnasium last evening. The final 
score was 23-9 and it was all Exmouth 
from start to finish, 
large and very noisy crowd In atten
dance. The teams were:
Algonquins.

Finley 
Chase

. .. „.Y. GaudetMac Kean............. Chicago, Ill., Feb. 14.—The American 
League will adopt a 154-game schedule 
at Its meeting which will begin here 
tomorrow, regardless of the action of 
the National League In New’ York, ac
cording to a statement made by Presi
dent B. B. Johnson today.

The American League meeting will 
begin tomorrow, but the schedule will 
not be adopted until Wednesday. Ac
cording to au agreement between the 
two major leagues, the National will 

Its schedule ono day before

Cover Point. CHATHAM MEN RETURN TO THE 
CHARGE.

Chatham, Feb. 14—Manager Wailing 
of the Chatham hockey team, stated 
today in reference to Harold Clawson’s 
statement that the St. John men paid 
for their own supper after the St. John 
Saturday next in lieu of the All St. 
many St. John men in the restaurant 
as there were Chatham men, and that 
the bill amounted to $6.76, that the 
St. John men paid 50 cents and the 
Chatham men $6.25. Many of the Chat
ham team, however, had only 20 cent 
suppers, as it was Ash Wednesday.

ed. and immediately upon going on 
again sent in a goal, when Mt. Alli
son’s captain was off for the same 
length of time. In the second half 
Sweeney and Bourgeoin put In the 
puck and J. Gaudet was sent off for 
two minutes. MacDougall then scored 
for Mt. Allison, followed by n St. 
Joseph goal and Cameron scored for 
Mt. Allison, after a three minute so-

J. Le BlancBoone.. JEM DRISCOLL 
PUTS IT OVER 
SEAMAN HAYES

BLACK
&

WHITE

Robldaux (Capt.)North
Centre.

MacDougall (Capt.).......... » .Bourgoin
Right Wing.

Lovers of good hockey In the city j 
will be pleased to learn that the | 
speedy Halifax Wanderers are soon ; 
to be seen on local ice. Official an
nouncement to this effect was given 
out yesterday, the date being fixed as 
Chatham match, that there were as 
John-Rambler fixture which was to j 
have been played one day earlier, but ; 
was rendered Impossible owing to the | 
wholesale suspension of the Nova Sco
tia league teams. Much interest will 
undoubtedly be centred In this match. • 
as the teams have met before this sea- ! 
son, on Halifax ice, resulting in a win ■ 
for the Nova Scotians. Since then. | 
however, the locals have been greatly j 
strengthened by the acquisition of Mc-1 
Querrle, Tully and Parker and look i 
forward to giving the “Wandering " 
seutette a robust chase for the ducats. I

There was a SI
............. O. GaudetCameron.............

Exmouth Y.MJLLeft Wing.
Patterson.....................................Sweeney

Referee—Jack Brown, Mencton.
The game was called shortly after 

3 o’clock and Mt. Allison managed to 
keep the puck In St. Joseph’s territory 
for a minute or two but only to havo 
it put behind the goal by Robideaux 
four minutes from the start. Two 
minutes later the St. Joseph centre 
put In another goal. At this Juncture 
Mt. Allison’s right wing was penalized 
two minutes and her point was sent 
off for three minutes, the interim be
ing marked by another goal for the 
home team by a fluke on the part of 
a Mt. Allison man. Captain Robi
deaux was sent off for two minutes, 
four minutes before the half was end- Joarn. at the hoe»1*»

Forwards.
. ..Hipwell 

, „. Wilson i The Right Scotch f 
Distilled in the old, slow, 
good Scottish way. in 
Scotland, and matured 
in sherry casks, by James 
Buchanan 8t Co.,Limited
D. O. ROBUN, TORONTO 

Sole Canadian Agent

. - »e G rearsonannounce 
the other circuit. 

Th
Corbett

Defence. London, Feb. 14.—Jem Driscoll to
night defeated “Seaman” Hayes, for 

r the featherweight championship of 
England and a purse of $5000 before 
the National Sporting Club, Driscoll 
early had Hayes at his mercy and the 
referee stopped the contest in the 6th 
round to avert a useless knockout.

The 20 round bout between “Dig
ger" Stanley, the bantam champion of 
England and Young Pierce, an Ameri
can negro. ended la a draw.

will be no argument on the 
American League dates for the sched
ule already drawn up will be adopted 
unanimously, according to the present 
indications.

The principal business to come be
fore the meeting tomorrow, will be 
the adoption of the new ten-year agree
ment. The present agreement under 
which the American League exists 
will expire in November of this year. 

According to President Johnson,

Ellis „ ......................... •• Lawton
Seeley................................... Alexander

Mr. A. W. Thorne referred satlsfac 
torily. A game between the Portlands 
and St. Andrew's was scheduled, but 
neither team showed up and will be 
played as a postponed game.________
there le no other business of lm port
ance to be brought to the attention 
of the dub-owners, although a few

changes max OUfiussed.

>

Sgg

m

DOMINION EXHIBITION !
St John, N. B. | Sept. 5 to 15, 1910 | St. John, N. B.

APPLICATIONS TOR
CONCESSIONS and PRIVILEGES

Should be made now and must be in the hands of the secretary on or 
before March 15th. Applications must be accompanied by a deposit 
of Ten Dollars.

H. A. PORTER, 
Secretary.

H. J. P. GOOD, 
Manager.

A. O. SKINN&Û, 
President.

THE VILLA MODEL RANGE
TOR HARD or SOIT COAL or WOOD

The finest Range on the Market for the Money
Beautiful in Design,

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.
Fine in Finish,

Made and Sold Only In St. John By

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,
1 7 Sydney St.Phone 356, -

Manufacturers of Empress Stoves and Ranges.

Baseball 
The Ring 

HockeySPORTS «
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Durant To Exchange 
City Lots With L C.R.

THE WEATHER. %

Maritime—Freeh westerly winds, 
fair, stationary or a little hl*her tern-
; s- *S

Toronto, Ont, Feb. 14—The weather 
today has been fair and moderately 
cold from Ontario to the Maritime 
Provinces, while from Lake* Superior 
westward there has been a change 
to much lower temperature. A distur
bance of decided energy Is approach
ing the Great Lakes from the west.

Winnipeg—12 below, 4.
Port Arthur—4, 24.
Parry Sound—12, 82
Toronto—19, 32.
Ottawa—zero, 28.
Montreal—18, 26.
Quebec—2, 20.
St. John—12, 24.
Halifax—22. 28.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 14.—Fore

cast; Partly cloudy; moderate tem
perature Tuesday ; possibly snow In 
northwest portion ; Wednesday, rain or 
snow, followed by much colder, moder
ate southwest and west winds.

■

V IN SETS

At Bargain PricesTerms Of Order-ln-Council Show That Larger Area On Bal
last Wharf Has Been Secured For Sugar Refinery—Gov
ernment To Remove Railway Sheds When Required 
Agreement That All Freight Business Is Secured By Road.

Eluakln, 13 vole., clotn................ «
Olckena, 15 vole., cloth............. '
Dickens. 17 vols., leather .. .. '
Scott. 12 vols., cloth...................
Thackery. 10 vols., cloth................
Hugo, 10 vols., cloth......................
Robt. Browning, 18 vola., colth,..

L G. Nelson & Co.Government ân area stated to com
prise seven acres, two roods 17% 
perches.

2— That the Government grant to 
Mr. Durant by letters patent an area 
comprising 11 acres, one rood, twelve 
perches, reserving however, the right 
to occupy free of charge one portion 
until such time as the railway sheds 
and other property thereon are remov
ed to another site, and also reserving 
the right to occupy free of charge un
til such time as the development of 
the refinery necessitates the building 
of the proposed extension, a further 
portion.

3— A lease to be granted to Mr. Du
rant of a further area comprising two 
roods, 33 perches to the east of the 
property' to be conveyed to him, for 
the purpose of erecting sheds In con
nection with the proposed works. The 
lease is to be tor 21 years at $1 a year 
and is to be renewable for another 
21 years.

The order-ln-councll further directs 
that Mr. Durant execute a formal 
agreement binding himself and his as
sociates to begin In one year and have 
in operation In three years a sugar 
refinery of the capacity of 2000 barrels 
a day, and also binding him to give all 
his freight business to the Intercol
onial so far as he controls it, provid
ing the Intercolonial rates do not ex
ceed those otherwise attainable.

An Expert Opinion.
Mr. G. A. MacKenzte, of Halifax, who 

is connected with one of the sugar 
refineries there, was in the city yes
terday. When asked what he thought 
of the St. John proposition, he said 
that it would ne doubt be a good thing 
for SLydohn If It proved a success. If 
the promoter had plenty of money be
hind him, a refinery at St. John might 
be able to force Its products into the 
Canadian market. But it was likely 
the company would have to face a 
competitive war with the powerful 
Redmond Interests of Montreal, and 
that would be nq joke.

As the New York boats trading to 
the British West Indies had little 
north bound cargo, they carried sugar 
consigned to Montreal at. ballast rates, 
and the Montreal refineries probably 
got their raw material during the win
ter time as cheaply as It could be ob
tained in St. John.

There has been considerable specu
lation as to tfce terms of the order In 
council passed at Ottawa on January 
19, under wfilch Mr. F. C. Durant re
ceived concessions from the Dominion 
government to erect the proposed 
sugar

last evening a summary of the 
order from Its Ottawa correspondent 
which Is 

It will

Cor. King and Charlotte 8ta

refinery on the Ballast 
The Standard received

Childrens
Footwear

given below.
be noticed that Mr. Durant 

proposes to exchange the property ac
quired from the city for a larger area 
of L C. R. land. It also appears that 
the government contemplates remov
ing the railway sheds and other prop
erty , on the Ballast wharf to another 
site to make room for the refinery.

Mr. Durant and his associates under 
the terms of the agreement must be
gin work within one year and have 
the refinery la operation within three 
years. An Important part of the agree
ment from the standpoint of the I. C. 
R. is that the entire freight business 
of the refinery is secured In return 
for these concernions.

New and StylishLecture.Natural History 
Mr. W. H. MoWnti will deliver a 

lecture on the Drug Collector at Work, 
In the Assembly room of the Natural 
History Society this evening. The 
lecture Is free and the public 1> in
cited to attend.

Creditors Accept 60 Cents.
A meeting of the creditors of Wil

cox Bros., was held yesterday after
noon, and after the situation had been 
discussed at length It was decided 
by all the creditors to accept the offer 
of 50 cents on the dollar. Another 
meeting will be held In a fortnight 
after the estate has been wound up.

The Order In Council.
The despatch received from The 

Standard's correspondent is as fol
lows:

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 14.—The Durant 
order In council was passed on Janu
ary 19th last. It Is understood that In 
the preamble It states that Mr. Durant 
has obtained concessions from the 
city for the purpose of establishing a 
sugar refinery, included in these con
cessions is a deed to a tract of land 
on the harbor front adjacent to the 
Intercolonial property; this area, how
ever, la Inaulllclent to meet the exten
sive requirements of his project and 
he has proposed that the property so 
acquired from the city be exchanged 
for a somewhat larger area of railway 
land.

In noting that the city has stipulat
ed that the refinery shall have a ca
pacity of two thousand barrels dally 
the order in council adds that Mr. 
Durant says that it is in contempla
tion to Increase the capacity to four 
thousand barrels daily.

It is then stated that Mr. Butler 
personally discussed the project with 
Mr. Durant and that the Intercolonial 
Hoard of Management strongly recom-

1—That Mr. Durant convey to the

4
Slippers in Black, Red, While and 
Chocolate Kid and Patent Colt, in 
eeveral styles and patterns, 60 cts. 
up to $1.60

-Thrown from Wagon.
Thos Burchlll. an ex-pollceman and 

jail janitor, had a narrow escape from 
severe injury \ yesterday afternoon. 
While driving a team on Brussels 
street the horse took fright and bolt
ed, throwing him to the ground, se
verely injuring his arm. The horse 
collided with another team, damaging 

considerably.
finally

r

Jsf
Theboth

frightened animal was 
dated and Mr. Burchlll was assisted 
to his home.

$50 for Liquor Selling.
In the police court yesterday after

noon, J. Everett Watters, the West 
End druggist, charged with Illegal 
selling of liquor, was fined 250 by 
Magistrate Ritchie. Mr. Geo. A. Hen
derson conducted the prosecution and 
Mr. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the 
defence, 
that Isalea 
it was his 
son insisted, however, that the offence 

deserving the full penalty of the

Boots In Black, Red and Chocolate 
Kid, Calfskin and Patent Colt with 
dull kid, black cloth and white kid 
tope. The “Romper” shoe for chil
dren are the meet atylieh and beat 
wearing geode on the market 

90 cte up to $2.00

Counsel for defence asked 
ey be shown his client as 
first offence. Mr. Hender-

West Indies Should 
Be In Confederation

was
law, and the magistrate imposed a 
tine of 360.

Disorderly on Princess St.
Frank Odell, a husky young giant 

of about 19 
evening by 
Linton for 
of liquor and being disorderly on 
Princess street. Odell proved to be 
nothing short of a fighting machine, 
and It took the combined efforts of 
officers Marshall, Ward and Linton 
to subdue him. Odell used bis feet 

the officers with unstinted 
kicking

years, was arrested last 
police officers Ward and 

being under the Influence
G. A. MacKenzie Of Halifax On Way Heme From Trip Gives 

Strogg Reasons Why Canada Should Have Closer Political 
And Commercial Relations With the Islands—Market Pos
sibilities Not Fully Realized—American Drummers Active.

Children'» Ankle Tie» for little 
tots are very popular, exceedingly 
dreeey and handily adjusted.

both Marshall and
Ward in face. A large crowd of spec
tators watched the affair with evident 
satisfaction. Odell was finally hand
cuffed and placed In the central lock-

“Canada should take Immediate could not obtain the few acres neces- 
Step. t. bring Ue British Weet Indie “inonde-» Waterbury
KrirÆÏÏ! which eu»,ce. them A elm.lar ey.tem

lands stretching from St. Kitts to De- Market Possibilities,
merara, a great era of prosperity.”

Such wap the statement made to the 
Standard last evening by Mr. G. A.
MacKenzie, of the Halifax sugar re- ance. 
finery, who arrived in St. John yes
terday on the S. S. Sobo. Having vis
ited all the Windward Islands In suc- 
session and discussed the problem of 
political union with Canada with men 
of all classes. Mr. MacKenzie has had 
exceptional opportunities of judging 
the popular feeling in this connection, 
and he is fully convinced that such a 
union is not only eminently desirable 
but already well within the sphere of 
practical politico.

up.

& Rising,American Bell Buoys Turn Turtle 
Mr. C. A. Stewart, Dominion Inspec

tor of buoys, who has been on a cruise 
in the Lady Laurier along the coast 
of Nova Scotia, arrived from Halifax 
yesterday and registered at the Vic
toria. He states that some of the 
American type of bell bueys had turn
ed turtle this winter, owing to the 
formation of ice upon the superstruct
ure. The trouble was that these buoys 
were moored from their centre of grav
ity, and even when the lee melted 
would net right themselves. In future 
It was not likely 
in their duty as an aid to navigation, 
because they had recently been proper
ly ballasted.

King Street,
Mill Street, 

Union iMr. MacKenzie declared that to Can
ada the British West Indies offered 
market possibilities of great import- 

The Canadian manufacturers’ 
excursion some years ago had pro
duce* good results, but In general we 
sadly neglected our opportunities. 
Manufacturers Instead of sending out 
representatives, studying the needs 
and requirements of the markets, 
which differed with each island, and 
holding local exhibitions of their 
wares, were content to wait till orders 
came by letter, 
these conditions the Americans who 
send out travellers by the score, se
cured the cream of the trade.

"But If,” added Mr. MacKenzie, 
Canada took over these Islands, es-

LE. HIM WILL 
REBUILD 01 UHthat they would fail

Naturally under
Campaign Arousing Interest Outside 
Rev. F. A. Robinson, of Toronto, one 

Of the singer evangelists now In the 
city, spent Sunday In Chatham, speak- 
fag on Evangelism. A number of in
dividuals expressed the hope that a 
campaign might be carried on In that 
town during the coming fall. That the 
meetings In BL John are arousing 
great Interest throughout the country 
was manifest by the number of minis
ters and Christian workers whom Mr. 
Robinson met on the Maritime ex
press. Some of these were planning to 
remain in St John throughout the 
remaining services.

An Important Problem.
“Canada’s public men,” continued 

Mr. MacKenzie, “could not concern 
themselves with a more Important pro
blem. ▲. little agitation, some mutual 
trade concessions and the develop
ment of an efficient steamship ser
vice would solve the problem in a very 
few years. There can be no question 
that the possibility of entering the 
Canad lan Confede ration ap peals 
strongly to important sections of the 
population of those islands, and in the 
northern islands especially any ac
tion on the part of Canada looking to 
such » consummation would meet with 
decided approval. At any rate a large 
majority of the people who are ac
quainted with Canada and its market 
possibilities are confident that such

tabllshed the Canadian system of
government, and a tariff that would 
keep out the American, we would 
naturally Improve our financial and 
commercial connections, and syste
matically develop our markets there. 
Moreover, as we would establish de
pots for Canadian mafffactnres, and 
cold storage plan to for our perishable 
farm products, at Trinidad we could 
by shipping out our products in large 
quantities soon achieve a position 
which would enable us to command 
the rapidly growing trade of Venezula 
and other Spanish republics.

000—Machines Will 
Running By March 1st.

With his customary enterprise, 
A. E. Hamilton who recently suffc 
such a severe loss In the destrucl 
of his wood working factory has 
elded not to await action of the c 
mon council on his application 
partial exemption from taxationNatural History Reunion.

evening at the 
al History Society at the annual re
union. About 260 
lent and made a thorough Inspection 
of the museum and the addition* and 
Improvements, 
gave a brief account of the history of 
the seal or crest of the society. Geo. 
Morrissey and Mrs. G. F. Matthew 
contributed recitations. Harrison’s or
chestra furnished mnsic.Refreshments 
were served by an efficient committee 
headed by Mrs. Inches, assisted by 
Mrs. H. B. Schofield, Mrs. H. C. Scho
field. Miss Louise Jack, Miss Gladys 
Frink, Misses Freeze, Miss Murdoch 
and Miss Robinson. Dr. Matthew act
ed as lecturer in the mineral room, 
Dr. G. U. Hay, in the botanical room 
while Mr. McIntosh, the curator, had 
general supervision over the whole.

An time was spent last 
rooms of the Natur- for the re-building of his esti 

ment on even more extensive 
than the former plant. Actual 
has already begun and Mr. Ha 
expects to have some of the ma 
running on March 1st.

A joint stock compan 
E. Hamilton, Limited. It 
organization with a cap

Canadian Market Neglected.
“Of coarse in order to extend our 

political control in that direction, we 
will have to persuade the West In
dies that we can consume the bulk 
of their products. But this would not 
be a difficult problem If we approach
ed It in the right spirit. The trouble 
Is that the West ladles neglect their 
opportunities In our markets as much 
as we do In theirs. Canada could 
take a much greater quantity of West 
Indian products than It does now;- and 
we can always point to the fact that

hers were pre- a union would benefit the Islands.

in Trinidad are a bit disgruntled be
cause under the present Canadian tar
iff Canadian refineries have the privil
ege of bringing in twenty per cent 
of their raw sugar from foreign coun
tries. But they really have no cause

of the big planters
Dr. G. F. Matthew y known as 

Is in process

of which a large amount has
been subscribed. Among the heat 
stockholders will be The Thos. N 
Lumber Co., Ltd., Mr. T. H. 1 
brooks. Mr. W. B. Tennant, Mr. 
Willard Smith, Mr. J. M. Queen.

to complain of this. The Canadian
refiners do not avail themselves of
this privilege, it simply operates
a lever to prevent the West Indian we are increasing our population at a 

much greater rate than they are. 
Cocoa, one of Trinidad’s most import
ant staples, might drive out a good 
deal of the East Indian tea, if the 
planters sent their representatives 
into Canada to boom the sale of it

W. B. Earle and Mr. Hamilton.planters forming a combine to raise 
prices against their Canadian 
era. And in any 
does not weigh greatly with the bulk

The main building will he 
storeys In height 8OÏ100 feet of 
covered with galvanized 
stock room will be of the

such a grievance

lal and height with dimensionsGovernment System Unfavorable 
“The system of Government in those 

Islands was not,” Mr. MacKenzie said, 
“favorable to their industrial and

The power house and engine 
will be of concrete with a steel 
all possible precautions being 
against a repetition of the disant 

There will he a 14-foot alleywi

As a beverage it la preferable to tea, 
especially In n cold country like Can
ada, and has certain tonic and medi
cinal properties not

Tag Day Total $11*1.
Although the result of the colle©- by ten.frommercial development. Oldfions

garten was very large considering the 
Inclement weather, R is unlikely that 
with the amount on hand the commit 

three schools

tag day for the free kinder- Mr. MacKenzie expressed the opin
ion that the activities of the Ameri
can drummer, which have greatly In-

tween the main building .and 
boiler house and » ten foot space 
tween the boiler room and the

Downing Street were nsually appoint
ed governors, and about all they did 
wan to draw their salary and wait for 
superannuation. Now and then » live 

ie. and, aa In 
of the other 

for » time to stir np 
activity. Bat the whole system 

were able to

kiln. The dry kiln dimensions
46x22. The machinery will he of 
powerful type and Of

than that need in the
this year as was planned. The 
received up to last night 
but this is not final, as

the movement for closer relations 
with Canada, wee likely to give it an

had a
the Bahamas and$1191 

further Islaads added Impetus. West lug. Some of the machines haveon tag day, are healthy fear that the Americas» ready been ordered sad A fewexpected. The ladies will ask for no was bad, a few wanted to bring them under the Stare on the road fromfurther subscriptions but will make 
the beet of the money gathered on

trol things in their owe Interests and areand Stripes; and that was going to be 
an effective aid in bringing them into 

with Canada.
Jamaica would be » hard 

■ut to crack, bat even that island 
to terms. At

Men are
debris and laying the foundationthey naturally were seldom on thetag day and the civic grants 

$26#. The free kindergarten 
tee wish to thank very heartily all 
those who contributed, the press for 

Keith’s
ly rooms, the Bank ef New 

wick, the supervisors 
the young ladies who worked so berot-

which Is a thedryhonsc.Of
“In British Guiana, a country im porte Rico, end

theirand with great areas of
tableland blessed with a delightful cll- tompany, It was doing 

With the States. But Itmate and in every way suitable formost of all And then J as well as
white occupation, the land was tied be that the United

oeseaaieua 1» the
Windward Islands would be glad

the Bast Indian coolies States have tropicalup so that

é Wringers
Including the following well-known brands ;

Genuine Novelty, Royal, 
Rival, Imperial, Lightning, 

Crown, Eureka, Star, Relief

The Chemical, II inch Roll», proof 
against acids and alkali», guaranteed for

5 year*. Price |6.75

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

THOSE OVERCOATS ARE GOING EAST!
The substantial and REAL cash reductions made In our Overcoat prices had the anticipated effect— 

the Overcoat» have melted away like anew before a warm Spring sun.
But there are etlll more of them than WE want—their room is mere valuable to ua than their company. 
8o the SALE continues» and YOUR opportunity still etanda waiting.
Mostly the regular Chesterfield models, 46 and 50 Inches long, in hlaoka, greys and browns; very de

sirable overcoats and to suit almost every taste—perfectly adapted for next winter's use.
TWENTY PER CENT, cut from the meet desirable. Even GREATER reduction» on tome odd Iota.

.......... $14.60
• ••••« $10.60

$20 OVERCOATS NOW ..........
$16 OVERCOATS NOW .........

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
Ml MO.TAILOMNO AMO CLOT

“A QOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES91

UNEEDA
Biscuit are more than mere roda cracker», They are a district individual 
food article, made from apecial materials, by special method», in ipecially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which "crackers'" from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

\

Business Bashfulness
EARS exactly the same relation to financial success 
that social reticence does to getting along with society. 
The old busy world demands that you speak up or go 
under. It isn't hunting for you, nor your store, nor 
your business, but if you've enough confidence in your
self to go around in front and say " hello there," it's 
sure to crack a smile and talk business with you. 
Using space in a GOOD Advertising Medium is the 
remedy. ’Phone 1722 and ask for

B

THE ADVERTISING MANAGER

Money Saved 
on Leather Goods

miI
M

for
for

and Trunks
A.

Annual Spring Sale of Furnishings 
Now Going On

J.

Boy leather goods and trunks at this sale and you may keep back a tidy amount for your profit. Leath
er goods bow cost more money, but as we purchased these before the recent advance you really are making • 
double saving, which will amount to a sum well worth considering.

HAND BAGS, In all popular shapes, split and heavy grain leathers. Real seal. Walnut, Goaf. Box Calf,Real 
Russia and Allegator. Colors, Tan, Brown, Olive and Black.
Small sizes. Sale prices..............................................................
Larger Cleb Sizes.,,. .. .. ............. * •• •* **" " •• •• ••

SUIT CASES, Fibre, Mattlag, Canvas, Keratol and Real leather. Tan, Olive and New Brown colors, 
IS to 24. Sale prices
TRUNKS, made expressly for as by careful, expert workmen, from the best ai materials. Reliable 

Tranks that will give satisfaction. All styles are offered at reduced prices. Ordinary and steamer sises, 22 to
$2.90 to $19.00

Still Great Bargains to So Had In Underwear, Sweaters, Half Hose, Handkerchiefs, Ties, New Collars and all
Kinds ef thlrte.

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

* .SI-49 to $6.00 
$4.00 to $14,90
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